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FRTFCH — Lake Meredith Recreation Area will 
be having its Christmas Open House from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Tbeiday at the headquarters building and vis
itor center at 419 E. Broadway in Fritch.

Amarillo author Bob Izzaid will be on hand to sign 
his books, which include Adobe Walls War, Red River 
Wars, Kidm^ped in the Red River Wars, Winged 
Boot and Heros Here Has Been.

In addition, education materials will be offered for 
sale by Southwest Parks and Monuments 
Association, a cooperating association of the 
NatkMal Park Service. SPMA, a non-profit associa
tion, was founded in 1938 to aid* and promote the 
educational and scientific activities of the National 
Park System. All net proceeds support the interpre
tive and research programs of the National Park 
Service.

Sales items include children's books, cookbooks and 
guides on subjects ranging from artifacts to venomous 
animals, along with maps, calendars and games.

PAMPA — The Knights of Columbus will be 
sponsoring the annual Christmas Blood Drive at the 
Pampa Mall from 1 -7 p.m. Monday.

Coffee Memorial Blood Center staff will be on 
hand to accept blood donations to help keep up the 
blood supplies for the Texas Panhandle region. 
Donors will receive a fiee “Holiday Hero” T-shirt.

N A T IO N A L

NEW YORK (AP) — Pope John Paul 11 is Time 
magazine’s 1994 Man of the Year.

“ In a year when so many people lamented the 
decline in moral values or made excuses for bad 
behavior. Pope John Paul II fcHceftilly set forth his 
vision of the good life and uiged the world to follow 
it,” Time writes in its Dec. 26 issue.

Time noted that the pope’s pronouncements are not 
universally acclaimed -  for example, critics see the 
CaAioHc Church's rnfbsal to endorse condom use as 
tlM ^riiii w i  inruiininililaiB Ihii irn i f ^ITI?

As evidence o f  the pontiff’s influence. Time noted 
his intematiooal best seller. Crossing the Threshold 

'opex his extensive travels, curbed of late by ill- 
th; and his success at the U.N.’s International 
erence on Population and Development, where 

his emissaries defeated a U.S.-backed proposition he 
argued would encourage abortion.
Rabin, honored as The Peacemakers.

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — A cleaning crew acciden
tally turned off the freezer in the police department’s 
laboratory, contaminating hundreds of pieces of evi
dence and possibly jeopardizing some court cases.

Samples of blood a ^  other body fluids in 543 
cases -  including 52 homicides -  were destroyed 
when the cleaning crew tripped a circuit brewer 
while using a flcOT buffrr . l ^  \veskt»«t. The freezer 
remained off until Monday morning.

District Attorney David Moss said Friday he was 
waiting for more information before determining the 
accident’s impact on pending cases.

“ On an individual case basis, it could be serious,” 
Moss said. “ But I’m not going to be an alarmist until 
I see cases that were affected.”

The mishap follows arrother incident in Nnyenther 
in 'vhicii guns and other possible pieces of evidence 
were taken from the Police D ep^m ent’s property 
room. A security guard and another man were 
charged widi the theft.

NEW YORK (AP) — Bill Clinton, Princess Diana 
aixl O J. Simpson have something in common: They 
hold the distitKtion of being on People magazine’s 
list of the 25 most intriguing people of 1994.

Other prominent names include Pope John Paul II, 
Rep. Newt Gingrich, who will be the next speaker of 
the liouse, and New Jersey Gov. Christine Todd 
Whitman.

The list also contains peofrie who came to national 
attention through the year’s events, such as Shannon 
Faulkner, the 19-year-old seeking to become the 
Citadel’s fust fem^e cadet
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W h o  w ants their M TV ?  Debate continues
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

While some folks may want 
their MTV, others don’t, and for 
them the tube’s off button isn’t 
quite enough.

Janey Hopson, president of the 
Pampa chapter of the American 
Family «Association, a nation
wide group devoted to promot
ing pro-family causes, doesn’t 
want MTV in her home. She is 
not content to channel surf by 
MTV, but she wants the signal 
blocked so there is no opportuni
ty to see it in her home.

She led a petition drive target
ed toward local AFA members 
and churches in the Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance which gar
nered 1.0(K) signatures asking 
Sammons Communications to 
drop MTV from basic cable ser
vice. MTV is now available as a 
‘Tier I” offering, a step above 
“Lifeline,” or the first level of

Janey Hopson John Mason

service.
Hopson wants Sammons to 

block MTV at their facilities and

require those who want MTV to 
ask for for a descrambling filter. 
Members of the city’s Cable 
Advisory Commission asked the 
city commission Dec. 13 to 
approve a letter to Sammons to 
explore the same issue. The letter 
is to be rewritten by City 
Attorney Don Lane asking

Sammons for information about 
choices available to cable sub
scribers.

Sammons officials will sell 
for in-home installations a $6.68 
filter and will install the filter at 
the alley for $26.53.

Less than 20 MTV-blocking 
filters have been sold, said

Sammons manager John Mason 
He declined comment on the 
1,000 signatures, saying only 
they have not been verified as 
cable subscribers.

Hopson believes tlie filter 
traps which look like lai alu
minum cigars may easily be 
defeated by clever youngsters 
when Mom and Dad are not 
looking.

However, Bill Brady, chair
man of the city’s Cable Advisory 
Commission, believes the filter 
is sufficient to keep MTV away 
from curious eyes. While he does 
not personally care for MTV, he 
likes other cable offerings which 
come with Tier I service.

“I feel that the parents should 
control it,” he said.

With less than 20 filters sold, 
Brady opines Sammons Com
munications is not really con
cerned about liKal MTV opposi
tion.

“If 1 was in Geary Stills’ (vice 
president of Sammons) shoes. 
I’d say (MTV opponents) are not 
really that upset yet.” Brady said.

I'here is nothing stxially 
ledeeming about the music video 
channel, said another MTV critic.

Nancy Poole, mother of two, 
described a two- to three-minute 
music video ‘Living on the 
Edge.■’ which she said showed a 
boy with a gun in school, his 
father later giving him a con
dom, the same boy stealing a car 
and ending the day wearing a 
woman’s pantv hose and wig.

’In that Lhicc miiuifc segment, 
l(M)k what .t told the kids - that 
it’s all right to take weapons to 
schcKil. that parents condone pre
marital sex with the conception 
that the condom is the cure all 
that’s gonna take care of any
thing that might come along and 
it’s okay to steal and destroy 
property lor the sheer thrill of it. 
As for the guy with the wig, it 
sends very mixed signals about 
right and wrong,” she said.

Hopson says she is not trying 
to keep adults from viewing pro
grams of their choice, but keep 
MTV away from children.

See MTV, Page 2

Pampa resident recalls liis days 
serving in the Battle of the Bulge

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff W riter

Herb Harvey stood on his front 
poDch Friday momiitg with a c w  of 
coffee enjoying the sunshine. Hfty 
years ago Friday, he was lying on 
his belly in the Ardennes Forest 
wondering if his next breath would 
be his last.

“Fifty years ago today,” Harvey 
said, “it was pretty sad.”

As a rifleman in the 106th 
Infantry Division, 423id Regiment, 
Company E, Harvey and his com
patriots bore the brunt of Hiller’s

last desperate effort to turn the tide 
of World War 11.

From the surprise attack on Dec. 
16, 1944, until Jan. 31, 1945, when 
the .Rgqnans were finally pushed 
back to their starting point in what 
was to become known as the Battle 
of the Bulge, American military 
forces lost nearly 76,890 men in the 
largest battle involving the U.S. 
Army. German losses were estimat
ed at up to 120,000 soldiers. Along 
the thinly inhabited stretch of the 
front, some 2,500 civilians were 
killed and ll,(X)0 houses were 
destroyed.

H«rb Harv«y stands on Ms porch as he discusses his 
experiences in the Amw for the BaMe of the Buige. 
{Pampa Naws photo by David Bowaer)

After allied troops landed at 
Normandy in June, 1944, German 
troops had been on the retreat. By 
December, allied forces were per
suaded the Nazis were on the verge 
of collapse.

Hitler had been planning a ruth
less counterattack for weeks -  a last 
“blitzkrieg” along an 80-mile 
stretch of the wooded, hilly and bit
terly cold Ardennes -  to cut the 
allied forces in half and take the 
port of Antwerp.

Harvey was one of the 80,000 
soldiers facing 25 Nazi as.sault divi
sions, some 200,000 German 
troops, a half century ago this 
weekend.

“I had been cleaning my BAR (a 
.30 caliber Browning Automatic 
Rifle) the night before,” Harvey 
said. “They moved us up in the 
dark. I didn't have a coat. Nobody 
had blankets. I didn't have snythirg 
but my BAR and little ammunition. 
We laid there all night with men 
around us screaming and hollering 
for medics.”

The next day. Harvey’s second 
lieutenant pulled them back to the 
headquarters unit.

“They put us in a German bunker 
that was half full of water,” Harvey 
said.

His sergeant went out to inspect 
the perimeter and, coming back to 
the bunker, was shot three times.

“He had a stomach wound and 
two in the arms,” Harvey said. “I 
began pouring sulfa powder on 
them and finally got him to a doctor. 
I don’t know if he lived or died.”

Harvey said nobody really knows 
who shot the sergeant. There was 
some speculation that he was shot 
by accident by a jumpy U.S. sol
dier.

“Everybody there was tin-hom 
green,” Harvey said. “We were just 
a bunch of kids."

When Harvey got back to the 
bunker, he found it empty.

“Everybody was gone,” he said.
He spent the rest of the night 

looking for them.
“I found them in the morning,” 

he said. “They’d moved up on the 
mountain.”

Sec BATTLE, Page 3

U.S. demands 
North Korea 
free airmen
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United States demanded 
the release of two U.S. Army airmen whose helicopter 
crossed into North Korean airspace Saturday and was 
either shot down or forced to land. The White House 
called the incident “ominous.”

More than 12 hours after North Korea announced it 
had shot down an “enemy” helicopter that violated its 
airspace, Clinton administration officials said they 
could not determine the conditia^n of the two American 
airmen.

The Pentagon identified the men as Chief Warrant 
Officer David Hilemon of Clarksville, Tenn., and Chief 
Warrant Officer Bobby Hall of Bnnrksville, Fla. Both 
are members of A Company, 4th Battalion, 501st 
Aviation Regiment at Camp Page in South Korea.

“ We want them returned, ” Leon Panetta, the White 
chief of staff, said on CNN. ‘’It’s ominous that 

this incident tcxik place. This should not have hap 
pened.”

Rep. Bill Richardson, who coincidentally is in North 
Korea on behalf of the House Intelligence Committee, 
requested immediate access to the crewmen, his 
spokesman. Stuart Nagurka, said.

Nagurka, who spoke with Richardson by icicplHaic. 
said there was no immediate response from North Korean 
officials who met with the New Mexico Demixrat.

Richardson, who is in contact with Secretiuy of State 
Warren Christopher, “ stressed that failure to aggres
sively investigate this ca.se, and failure to return the 
missing servicemen, would have a serious impact on 
U.S.-North Korean relations,” Nagurka said.

The lawmaker “ has asked to urgently meet with mil
itary officials to discuss this case and has canceled all 
other discussions which were to have concentrated on 
the U.S., North Korean nuclear agreement.” the 
spokesman added.

The United States has no formal diplomatic relations 
with North Korea, although U.S. and North Korean offi
cials recently began moving toward establishing liaison 
offices in each other’s capital as part of a breakthrough 
agreement in October on the future of North Korea’s 
nuclear program.

U.S.-North Korea relations were especially tense dur
ing lengthy negotiations over the nuclear program. At 
times, U.S. officials worried that the north might con
sider launching a military strike at the south, although in 
recent months there had been no indications of 
increased tensions along the border.

The incident comes at sensitive period for the North 
Korean leadership. Kim Jong II is said to be in charge, 
but Korea-watchers say it remains unclear whedier he 
has full control. He is the son of Kim II Sung, who ran 
the communist state until his death last summer.

on wells blockaded In another election showdown in Mexico
MEXIOOCTTY (AP)-Thelosingcandi- 

date for Ikboaco state governor is calling on 
aiqiportet» to blockade oil and lefiner- 
iet in the aoutbern oO itale of'nbaaoo in a 
firing proiaR over a djgtmed election.

Maxicam fear the dvil diaobedience 
coold deepen a national political criaix 
and even provoke new violence in the 
aoudi,' where a guerrilla uprising is 
already testing the 6S-year lock on power 
of the Inaihutional Ravohitiaaaiy Patty.

The demonstrations by Andres Manuel 
Lopez Obrador and his leftist Democratic 
Revdution Party posed the second major 
challenge to Mexico’s ruling party since a 
Dec. 8 electoral dispute in neighboring 
Chiapas.

are confronting the governmeta with 
peaocftil civil dwbedienoe because diey 
brake t e  law,” Lopez Obrador said Friday, 
daiaiiiiV vote fraud by Mexico’s ruling patty 
dmled hhn of victory in ttw Nov. 8 deetkn.

Lopez Obrador called for accelerating 
an opposition campaign of civil disobedi- 
erKX that began eariier this week, prompt
ing headlines in Mexican newspapers 
warning of a possibly explosive situation.

“It’s worrisome what is now occuring 
in Tabasco. Their political aim it clear 
and they could commit sabotage” of the 
oil insttllatiom. warned Miguel Angel 
Granados Cluqia, a coluttmist writing 
Friday for ire newspaper Rifórma.

The certified governor-elect is Roberto 
Madrazo of Mexico’s ruling party. He is 
to be sworn in Jan. I despite a week of 
demonstrations outside installationt of 
the country’s oil monopoly.

Rifle-totittg police guarded the main 
plaza in Villabermosa, capital of Tbbasco 
state, located 410 mites (650 kilometers) 
southeast of Mexico City, after protests 
began this week at government buildings 
and state-owned petrochemical plants.

Subsciil)»' to Th(^ P.impD Nd w s"  Come by tht' o l t ic i '  <it 403 W Atchison or c.ill 669-2525 for information
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O bituaries
CHARLES H. BARRETT

CORDELL, Okla. — Charles H. Bairett. 81, a for
mer Pampa. Texas, resident and brother of three 
Pampa men. died Friday, Dec. 9, 1994. Services were 
held Monday. Dec. 12, in Cordell, with burial in 
Lawnview Cemetery by Hamilton-McClure Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Barrett was bom Jan. 30, 1913. He attended 
elementary school in Pampa and then moved to 
Hinton. Okla.. where he graduated from high school 
in 1930. After serving in the Navy during World War 
II. he attended the Los Angeles College of 
Chiropractic. He maintained a practice in Santa Ana, 
Calif., until 1977, when he moved to Cordell. He 
retired in I98S. He married Wanza L. Botchlet in 
1989 at Guthrie, Okla.

Survivors Include his wife, Wanza. of the home; a 
son, Don Barrett of Cordell; three brothers, Paul 
Barrett, Royd Barrett and Raymond Barrett, all of 
Pampa; four sisters, Gladys Wilkinson of Oklahoma 
City, Pauline Barrett of Dallas, Cleo Spence of 
Scagraves, Texas, and Doris Wilde of Spearman, 
Texas; a granddaughter; and two great-grandchil
dren.
LOUISE EVELYN BROWNING McCATHERN
LEFORS — Louise Evelyn Bmwning McCathem, 

89, of Lefors, died Thursday, Dec. 15, 1994. Services 
will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Dr. Don TUmer, asso
ciate pastor of First Baptist Church of Pampa, and the 
Rev. Lewis Ellis, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Lefors, officiating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery imder the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. McCathem was bom June 21,1905 in Bledsoe 
County, Pikeville, Term. She came to Texas with her 
family when she was 10 years old. She was a former 
resident of Hereford and had lived in Gray County 
since 1928. She married Fred H. Browning on Feb. 
21, 1921 at Wellington. He died in June 1977. She 
later married J.E. McCathem Sr. on March 14, 1978 at 
Aransas Pass, Texas. He died Match 25, 1 ^ 4 . She 
was a member of First Baptist Church of Lefors. 
where she had served as Sunday School teacher for 
both adults and children. She Has active in the 
women's missionary program of the church.

She was preceded in death by her parents and two 
brothers.

Survivors include two daughters and sons-in-law, 
Joy Browning Hurst and husband Jerry of Stillwater, 
Okla., and Georgia Browning Johnson and husband 
Maynard of Pampa; a stepdaughter, Peggy Lillard of 
Borger; two sons and daiighlers-in-law, Kenneth O. 
Browning and wife Jean of Allyn, Wash., and Fred O. 
Browning and wife Mary Alice of Lovington, N.M.; 
two stepsons and daughters-in-law, J.E. McCathem Jr. 
and wife Virginia, and Gerald McCathem and wife 
Bonnie, all of Hereford; 15 grandchildren; and 33 
great-grandchildren.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidenu and arrests during die 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Dec. 16
Amy Nicole TYusty, 20, of 827 Deane Dr., turned in 

property found at M.K. Brown Municipal Swimming 
Pool.

Janie Luna, of 622 N. Russell, reported criminal 
mischief to vacant apartntents at 628 N. Russell.

Britt Giles Reid, 21, of White Deer, reported crimi
nal mischief to his car, which was parked outside 1030 
E. Browning between 11:30 p.m. Wednesday attd 7 
a.m. Thursday.

Ricky Reynolds, 47, of 500 N. Zinuners. reported 
criminal mischief to a semi-tractor rig that was parked 
on the street outside his home.

Alfred Horace Henderson, 25, of 525 Harlem, 
reported an assualt by fuearm in the 900 block of East 
Scott. There were no reported injuries.

Maria Rodriguez, 28, of 845 E. Scott, lepdtted dis
orderly conduct on the street outside her home. She 
thought someone had a shotgun.

Chris Lee Brawley, 18, of 8 11 Albert, reported crim
inal mischief to his car, which was parked on tlie street 
outside 325 Anne.

SATURDAY, Dec. 17
Cormie Denice Ballard, 26, of 224 Miami, suffered 

bruises when she was allegedly beaten by a friend.
A domestic assault was reported in the 1000 block 

of North Dwight. Police reports indicate that a man 
was assaulted by his wife arid stepson.

Brenda J. Shaw, 22, of 1300 N. Terrace, reported a 
theft.

Sammy Williams of 1901 Holly, reported the theft 
of a vehicle belonging to his employer. Northern 
Natural Gas Co. of Amarillo.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Dec. 16

Stephen Orín Stokes, 31. no address given, was 
arrested in the 800 block of South Cuyler on an out-of- 
town warrant. A city police dispatcher said he postea 
bond and was released.

Calendar of events

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL*
Admissions

Pampa
Samuel Lee Roy Belknap 
Etnogene Hale Douglas 
Leon Higgins 
Roberta Lynn Pepper 
Ricky Joe Pettit 
Lola Richardson 
Noah L. Sutherland 

Canadian
Juartita Jackson Hoyt 
Francis D. Pfannenstiel

Dismissals
Pampa

Margaret E. Wells 
Billy F. Woods 
Willie Jane Winegeart 

Caiuidian 
Wanda Jo Rankin 

White Deer 
Oral Kenneth Paslay 
Eugenia C. Wyatt ,•

T.O.P.S. »149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 

6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. FratK'is. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For mote 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
mote information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 903, White Deer. 79097.

T.O.P.S. »41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For mote information, 
call 665-3024.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa's Toastmaster Club will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Tüesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital. 
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 
AT LEFORS METHODIST

A community candlelight communion service is set 
for 6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 24, at Lefors First Methodist 
Church.

BETA SIGMA PHI 
SCHOLARSHIP DANCE

Beta Sigma Phi will have its annual Scholarship 
DatKe on New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31, from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. to the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center. CrackerJack will be playing. For ticket 
information, call 665-6037, or any Beta Sigma Phi 
member.

Fires

Panhandle
Alma Louise Ward

SH.\MROCK
HOSPITAL

There were no report
ed admissions or dis-
itiisstfis.

The Pampa Fire FVpartmciii reported tlie following 
calls uunng the 36-hour period ending at 7 p.m. 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, DEC. 17
5:56 p.m. -  Three units and six personnel respond

ed to an automobile accident at the intersection of 
Kentucky and Dunettn streets.

C O N T IN UED  FROM  PAGE ONE

Mandela defends government at ANC meeting
BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa 

(AP) -  President Nelson Mandela, 
opening the first conference of his 
African National Congress since it 
took power, defended the govern
ment's initial steps Saturday and 
urged more work to meet the justi
fied expectations of die country's 
poor.

In an 85-mmute opening address, 
delivered in a strong, confident 
voice, the country's first black presi
dent made clear he would not be 
rushed into irresponsible but popular 
actions that might undermine the 
economy and harm the ANC’s over
riding goal to create a better life for 
all.

“Ours is not a program of quick 
hand-outs; but one for serious and 
lastiog transformation." he declared.

Mmdela called for unity among 
his followers now that the ANC was 
the governing p o ^  and said visible 
profress toward improviiig people’s 
lives must begin next year.

The 76-ycar-old leader’s speech in 
the city where the ANC was founded 
in 1912 drew enthusiastic cheers and 
singing from the 2,8(X) delegates.

Standing underneath a banner say
ing, “ From resistance to reconstruc
tion and nation-building.'' Mandela 
called for unity between ANC mem
bers in government and those at the 
grassroots. “We are one ANC, and 
we should cany out our historic mis
sion as such,” he said to loud 
applause.

ITie five-day conference was 
expected to bring out tensions within 
the country's laigest black-led orga
nization, which luH gone from being 
a revolutionary movement to taking 
control of Africa’s richest and most 
powerful stitte.

There have been murmurings of 
discontent since April, when the 
ANC won Soutb Africa’s first afi-

lo t  pott-

Some activists complain the

Archivists play musical hairs with Beethoven’s curls
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — A pair 

of Beethoven buffs have made a 
heady acquisition -  a lock of the 
compossr’s hak. Ihey hope to comb 
t e  Mnas for clues so his heaHh and

‘joked"Wi'is foleg 10 spHt habs,’ 
ha Billliat. foaadw of 
fcr Beei wvsn Hadies at San lo «

BrilHa« and Alfrsdo Ouevara, a 
«H |soa ia Nogales, Arla., paid 
S73oO ida aionBi for dw hah at

Sotheby’s auction house in Lon
don.

The composer is believed to have 
been bora 224 yean ago Rriday, the 
day a new movie about Ms Uis, 
Immoruü Belovad, was being

Ms
ltqriBaiBiBÍnlS27.

MTV
“What’s the difference for tJiem to 

have to pay to have it descrambled 
and for us to pay to have it blocked?” 
she said.

“Like one of the guys up there at 
that advisory council said ... We are 
the adulu ... as long as (children) are 
in my home ... there is a certain 
amount of censorship, but we can’t 
take that responsibility for other peo
ple’s children. In this country we 
have freedoms as long as they don’t 
infringe on other people’s fteedoms. 
We don’t want to come across as 
fanatics but we do have strong 
beliefs in what’s right and what’s 
wrong,” said Poole.

“I think it goes back to dte fact we 
know - 1 won't even say MTV - tele
vision obviously has some effect on 
people or companies wouldn’t spend 
millions and billions of dollars try
ing to sell something. As parents we 
do have to be aware of what (chil
dren) are taking in,” said Hopson.

However, Pampa Police Depart
ment’s school officer Bryan Hedrick

says MTV has its redeeming 
moments. Hedrick noted his com
ments reflect his personal opinions, 
not those of the department or city.

“There are a lot of programs on 
MTV that, yes. indeed, are not 
appropriate for young people. There 
are a lot of programs that deal with 
gutsy things. They a program on sex 
in the 90s. They did it from the angle 
of disease, AIDS, teen pregnancy ... 
I think in some aspects they do 
things networks wouldn’t do,” 
Hedrick said.

An MTV offering called Real 
World gives kids a gritty glimpse of 
reality, he said.

The program brings together teens 
of all races, religions, political per
suasions and sexual orientations and 
forces them to cope with one anoth
er, he explained.

“It shows kids being out there in 
that real world is not so easy,” 
Hedrick said.

“I -definitely think MTV< is some
thing a parent needs to be aware of 
what (their children) are watching. 
Parents really have to monitor it,” he 
said.

However, he finds MTV sheds 
light on the youth culture he deals 
with daily, he said.

“It’s amazing for me, I can sit 
down and watch it and see better 
what’s going on,” Hedrick said, “1b 
pie, if we’re going to ban stuff then 
let’s go across the board. If you let 
kids watch violent cartoons, then 
they’ll act it out. You can’t blame all 
the world’s problems on one sta
tion.”

The officer believes television 
influences the behavior of young 
people including how they think, 
talk and dress. Television’s influence 
is less obvious with older teens and 
adults depending on their mental 
capacity, he said.

Hedrick says he is personally 
shocked by E Network’s lU k  Soup, 
a compendium of talk show clips.

While MTV’s offerings are make- 
believe and commercial, talk ^lows 
portray real people with real situa
tions, he said.

Sammons provides Lifeline ser
vice to about 7,000 subscribers and 
Tier I service to an additional 6,O0O 
viewers.

Coastal management plan sent to Richards
HOUSTON (AP) -  The state’s first coastal manage

ment plan, four years in the making, has been sent to 
Gov. Ann Richards for approval.

The plan was sent to Richards’ office on Friday so she 
can submit it to the federal government for a p ^ v a l  and 
funding.

Major aims of the coastal plan include halting erosion, 
preserving dunes and wetlands and guaranteeing public 
access to public beaches.

Richards has said she intends to submit the plan to the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administratibn. A 
spokesman for the governor said Friday he did not know 
when that would happen.

Approval by NOAA would bring an expected $2.4 
million to Texas, which Texdk Land Office officials have 
said mainly would go to coastal communities as grants 
for beach nourishment, planning and other work.

Creation of the Coastal Management Plan was autho

rized by the Legislature in 1991, with no dissentiftg 
votes in the Senate and only five negative votes in the' 
House.

This year, however, the plan became a hot electiotr 
issue, especially in the harsh criticism leveled by Mart» 
Greytok, Land Commissioner Garry Mauro’s unsuccess^ 
fill Republican of^xment.

She and other Republicans charged the plan woubF 
hamper economic improvement along the coast. MautOv- 
who defeated Greytok in most coastal counties, said'-ii 
would coordinate existing state regulations, balancing 
economic and environmental needs. •r>

If Richards submits the plan to federal officials as 
expected, uncertainty still would surround its ultimate 
fate. V

Gov.-elect Geoige W. Bush, who will be sworn in dh 
Jan. 17. has expressed concerns that the plan may repra-Z 
sent a new layer of government regulation.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny today, with a high of 60 
degrees. Southwest winds 5 to 15 
mph. Fair tonight, with a low in 
the upper • 20s. Partly cloudy 
Monday, with a high of about 60. 
The high Saturday in Pampa was 
58.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

sunny. Highs in mid 5Cb to low 60s. 
Tonight, fair. Lows in upper 20s to 
low 30s. Monday, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Highs around 60. South 
Plains: Today, sunny. Highs in low 
60s. T 3night, fair. Lows in low to 
mid 30s. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in low 60s.

North Texas -  Today, patchy early

morning fog. Otherwise mostly 
sunny. Highs 62 to 68. Tonight, 
mostly clear. Some late night fog 
developing central and east. Lows 
32 to 35. Monday, fair west. Some 
morning fog and low clouds central 
and east, otherwise partly cloudy. 
Highs 61 to 66.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Today through 
Monday, mostly cloudy. Highs in 
low to mid 60s. Lows in upper 30s 
Hill Country to mid 40s south cen
tral. Coastal Bend: Today through 
Monday, cloudy with scattered 
showers. Highs in mid 60s. Lows 
near 50 inland to mid 50s coast. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Today through Monday, 
cloudy with scattered showers. 
Ix>ws near 50 inland to mid 50s

coast. Highs in mid 60s. - ’
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Today, increasing 
high clouds over the southern bor
der counties, otherwise mostly 
sunny. ^A^umer northeast. Highs 
40s to mid 50s mountains and 
northwest with SOs to around 60 
eastern and southern lowlands. 
Tonight, fair skies. Lows teens and 
20s mountains and northwest with 
20s to mid 30s lower elevations east 
and south. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs 40s to mid 50s mountains 
and northwest with 50s to near 60 
elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Ibday, mostly sunnyo 
Highs- mid SOs to around ' 60: 
Ibnight, fair. Lows upper 20s to low 
30s. Monday, partly cloudy. Highs 
upper 50s to low 6()s.
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black-led government has put too 
much emphasis on reassuring the 5 
million white citizens and not 
enough to uplifting the country’s 35 
million black, Asian and mixed-race 
victims of apartheid.

The ANC’s 49th natioruil confer
ence was an opportunity to savor 
victory and look back at the govern
ment’s performance as well as to 
map out strategy and tactics for die 
years ahead.

Mandela, surrounded on the 
speaker’s platform by farmer ANC 
political prisoners who are now gov- 
enunent ministers and parliament 
leaders, underlined that the delegates 
for the first time were coming to a 
national conference from positions 
of power, as well as from humble 
shop floors and squatter camps.

“ We can proudly say to the 
founders: the country is in the hands 
of the pMple; the tiw of Ubaity is 
firmly rooted in die soil of the modi- 
erland,” he declared.

sled mane,Tost moat of his hak to dK 
honfes of mouners. Brilliant said.

Brilliant said the lock he and 
Ouevara bought is between iteee and 
four indiM tong, curiy and about a 
half-iach in diameter. It ia brown 
wMiaomagray.

Ém lock at

*h*t going to be done under Mini- 
cdL candkioaa.*’ BrilUa« add by 
lalcpiHna from Phoenix, Aria,

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit arid 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

GREAT GIFTS, great prices for 
the golfer in your family at David’s 
Golf Shop. (Jitt certificates always 
a great idea! Adv.

VETERAN’S BRICKS for 
Christmas, on the veteran’s walk
way, 669-8040. Adv.

GIVE AS a gift or make your 
Christmas Dinner Special with 
Watkins vanilla and ^ ices  at 2325 
Mary Ellen, 665-3375. Adv.

LOST MALE puppy, brown and 
white, 8 weeks, in White Deer BB 
1800, has health problems. 883- 
2261,663-1778. Adv.

LOST • LARGE flufty white cat 
- Snowball. Likes garages. Is he in 
yours? Reward. 665-8838. Adv.

FOR SALE: Wedding Dress. 
669-1720. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall. Sunday 
11-2. Steak Madrid, Chicken 
Parmesan, or Southern Fried Pork 
Chops. 669-1670. Adv.

GNOMES CREATED by Tom 
Clark. The perfect gift for that spe
cial someone on your list Holmes 
Oift Shoppe ft Sports Center. 304 S. 
Cuyler. A ^.

HOLIDAY BAKING, Pies, 
Pumpkin Logs, Candy. 669-9220. 
Adv.

SONFLOWERS COFFEE 
House, Cappuccino, Espresso, 
Lattes and Quiche. Oift certhkates, 
gift baskets, flavored coffees, 420 
W. Priuicis. Adv.

NOW OPEN: Sheryl’s Hair 
Bam. Owner Sheryl Flaharity 
Lesler. Wsk-ins welcome or call for 
haircut appointment. 2214 
Owendolen. 66S-7986 or 66S-672S. 
Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Alcock. Open Monday-Saiutthty, 9- 
6. BunniM on Swing and Christmas 
hems. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Auto Tint - A 
great gift idea! Gift certificates 
availidile. Windshield replacement 
and repair. 703 W. Brown, 665- 
0615. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy, 
Amarillo, Western Plaza - Danny 
Gamble Booth. Adv.

CORSAGES FOR Oiristmas at 
the Hobby Shop. Adv.

OPENING MONDAY
Therassage Bodywork
Professionals, RMT’s Bryan Going 
and Holly Hoganson, 2139 N. 
Hobart, located next to (Zhez Tanz. 
Call about our Specials, gift certifi
cates, tanning, massage and nail 
care. 669-6836. Adv.

TEXAS TECH shark toodi caps, 
limited supply, R.S.V.P. T-Shirts & 
More, 665-3036. Adv.

IVY SWEATERS 20% off, VJ’s, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

PAMPA M EA 15 on Wheels, 
669-1007. Adv.

SALE: ALL fall and winter 
sportswear and separates, buy one 
at regular price, get the second one 
of equal or lesaer value for 1/2 
price! Images, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv.

SANTA WILL be at Pampa Mall, 
Sunday 1-S p.m. Adv.

ESTCE LAUDER Holiday gift 
sets for men and women. Complete 
line of cometics uid frugraiKxs. 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler, Downtown. 
665-1091. Adv.

NEW COWBOY’S Double Star 
Jackets by Apex. Back in stock, free 
gift wrap. Htdtnes Sports Center, 
304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

SHARK’S ’TOOTH Hat, lYoy 
Aikman. T-Shirt's ft More. 665- 
3036. Adv.

CHRISTMAS DAY: Ym  we’re 
open, Coronado Inn will be serving 
Suntfaty Lund) Buffet 11-2 p « . Join 
us after your special chutdi service. 
Reservations appreciated. $6.93 
aduhs, $5.9$ seniors, children under 
6 eat ftee. 669-2306. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH: Great
Sunday Buffet at the Coronado Inn 
(Zoffee Shop, totfaty and every

20% OFF All Merchandise thru 
December 31, including new lay
aways, jewelry, fiiearms, CD’s, etc. 
Merry Christmas. Pampa Pawn, 
Thcs^iy-Fnday 11-6, Saturday 10- 
2. 208 E. Brown. Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREATS - Spiral 
sliced honey glazed hams, home 
cured hickory smoked hams, 
smoked turkeys and smoked 
briskets. Clint & Sons, 883-7831,
115 W. 3rd, White Deer. Adv.

PANHANDLE DESPERADO, 
Christmas Ball, Friday, 12-23. Band 
8 plm. Closul Saturday, Christmas 
Eve Wdv

CURRIER PIANO and bench. 
Great begirmers piano, beautiful 
medium (»k finish, $600. 669-2165 
after 5:30. Adv.

SILVERPLATED CANDE- 
LABRAS, trays and serving pieces, 
30% off. VJ’s P a n m  Mall. Adv.

DRS. SIMMONS ft Simmons 
will be closed December 23 and 26t- 
We will enjoy the holiday as we 
hope diat you will! Adv. •, C

EASY’S POP Shop. 6 ggek '<8-] 
Sprite or Mr. Pibb is 9 ^ .  Aidv.

NEED LAST minute Christinas

WE’U  W R ^  all
cheap. Cottage Collection. 212 
Hobart. Adv.

VESTS! VESTS! includ« Roulp 
66, Boodi 540, Cottage Colluction, 
Hobart Street, I block south of Wal- 
Mart. Adv.

CHRISTMAS st o c k in g  
Sale at Rheam’s Diamond Shop, 

m nitfitly ‘til 8. Merry

METAL DBTICTOR8 for that 
id  to tnqr for person. Pampa 

scr66Ì4M3.Adv. 
•OBBB i*S Bondqw wUl ba 

opw Snaday from 2-5 (km. Stare 
wide 3 hour mie. Up to 75% off. 
2143 N. Hobart. ABv.

Sand« 11 ajn.-2 pjn. Adv. 
DALLAS COWBOY

Thanksghrliv Hats, Doubls star. T- 
Shirts ft More. 665-3036, Adv.

‘nCKKT DISMISSAL, 
Inaanutoe Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSD.Adv.

LARGE SELECTION Dooney 
ft Bouika handbags, wrilets and 
key chains. Images, 123 N. Cuyler. 
669-1091. Adv.

SALE! HANDPAINTED shirts 
for gift or keep. Bootfi 440. 
Cottage Collection, 2151 ¿N. 
Hobart Adv.

PRANK’S POODS now accapts 
V i« and Maaiarcard. One of She 
witys diat we can aerve you batter. 
Adv.

PAMPA PEST ControL Cold. 
Where do bug) go? 665-PBST Adv.

LOOKING F(M aaaaeaaa aom- 
k« to Pampa from bvingfDÉdfes 
area on luesday/Wednesoay to
bring Grey County videos. Pay pro
vided. Oin 665-2913. Adv.
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Shots fired at W hite House again; Ciintons are unharm ed
By NANCY SENAC 
AaMidaled P ro a  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For the second tine  in less 
ih«i two months, bullets were fired at the White House 
on Saturday, this time landing on the president’s back 
porch and n e v ^  groiBids.

Resident ClinttNi slept through the latest incident, 
which occurred just after 2 a jn . EST, when shots were 
fired 6om the duecbon of the grassy Ellqtse behind the 
White House. Four bullets were recovered.

One bullet landed on the first-floor balcony of the 
South Portico and a second dropped on the rear drive
way. said Secret Service spokesman Dave Adams. IV o 
o th i^  found later, also were near the portico.

The Chnions were upstairs asleep at the time.
“They were never in any danger,^’ said another service 

spokesnuui, Eric Hamiachfeger. No one was injured and 
no one was taken into custody.

The incident nonetheless offered a chilling reminder 
of the violence in American society and revived ques
tions about protection of the president

Less than two rtKMiths ago, a gunman sprayed the front 
of the White House with semhailomatic weapon fire 
while Clinton was upstairs watching TV. A 26-year-old

Colorado man. Francisco Martin Duran, has been 
charfed with attempted assassination jp that incident and 
isawahittg trial.

Secret Service agents said it was too soon to tell whether 
the White House was the intended target this time.

“ There atie bullets raining all over D.C.," sáid 
spokesman Carl Meyer. He said it was possible the bul
lets that reached the White House grounds, apparently 
fired from a handgun, were “just a  stray couple of 
rounds." >

Witnesses had reported hearing four to . six shou. 
Meyer said tests indicated the four bullets found, all 9 
mm. came from the same gun.

“ The crime-scene search has probably been complet
ed." Meyers said.

He said it “ looks like it could be a drive-by” shooting 
but “ I woultbi’t preclude anything at this po in t"

Meyer recalled an incident in which a stray bullet hap
pened to come down harmlessly in the midst of a naotor- 
cade carrying President Bush across town.

White House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta told 
reporters; “We don’t know if it was someone firing hap
hazardly from the Ellip' whether it was someone who 
was driving by and firing." He said the Clintons slept 
through the shooting and were informed of the incident

by i^ents checking to ensure that they were safe.
With the nation’s third-higheA murder rate in 1993. 

Washington has come to tyno^olize the ills of urban soci
ety. Repofte of gunfire are common, albeit usually not at 
the White House.

“We are living at a time when these incidents of vio
lence take place not just in cities and communities 
around this country, they take place here in Washington 
in front of the White House." Panetta said on CNN’s 
Evans and Novak.

After Saturday’s shooting, the White House was once 
again transformed into a crime scene. Yellow police tape 
was strung around the rear grounds and the adjacent 
Ellipse park area, blocking access to the annual 
“ Pi^eant of Peace” display, featuring the National 
Christmas Tree. Agents began a search at first light, 
combing the grounds inch by irKh searching for bullets 
or other evidence.

Clinton seemed unfazed by the latest incident. He 
went ahead with plans to O liver his weekly radio 
address from a community college in the Virginia sub
urbs. his motorcade departing from the front drive rather 
than the rear as is customary.

The president declined to answer leponers’ questions 
about whether he heard the gunshots and whether he felt

safe. After the Durvi shooting in October, he a id  he would
n’t hide from danger because “I can’t Slop being prendem."

Saturday’s shooting w a  the third mqior 'NYute House 
security, threat in recent months. In September, a  iinall 
plane ctiahed-landed on the south grounds of tte  White 
House and its pilot w u  killed.

A review of White House security procedures w a  
ordered after the plane crash artd expanded after the 
Duran shooting. A report is due out in Jauary. Meyers 
said the investigation of the latest incident h a  been 
incorporated into that review.

The Secret Service h a  long advocated expanding the 
boundaries of the secure area around the White House, 
perhaps closing off Peimsylvmia Avenue. Meyer said 
the latest incident could bolster such arguntents.

Panetta a id  the matter w a  under review but cau
tioned; “ You don’t want to turn the White House, the 
United States of America into a fortress."

The Secret Service w a  trying gather information 
about the shooter from witnesses but so fa . “descrip
tions are so varied it’s nothing workable." M eya said.

Agents declined to comment on the extraordinary 
nature of two shootings at the White House within 
rrKMiths but said there w a  no immediate indication they 
were related.

C O N T IN U ED  FROM PAGE  ONE
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Under protest, they pinned 
sergeant sirqres on him and made 
him platoon leader.

“I took a patrol out that night," he 
said. “We were looking for the 101st 
Airborne. We got back, but we never 
did find them."

Harvey went to his lieutenam and 
Kdd him he didn’t think he w a  
mature enough to be platoon leader. 
He also wanted his firepower back. 
He wanted the security o f the deva- 
tating BAR in his hands.

- The Vemon native had joined the 
Army in January of 1944, and had 
landed in O la^ow , Scotland, on his 
19th birthday en route to the 
European thesiter of war.

Atiother man, a few years older. 
Wits appointed acting sergeant. 
Harvey said, and took a second 
patrol out the next night 
‘ .“He w a  the only one who came 
back,” Harvey said.

iWo-thifds of Hafvey’s division 
w a  wiped out the first three days of 
the bottle.

“Then the weather turned sour,” 
Harvey said. “There w a  snow and 
ice. Wb didn’t have gloves. I can’t 
remember when they issued us coats."

The American line had been 
pushed back along the Belgium front 
some SO miles. Then they reorga
nized and began the battle back.

“As a rifleman they don’t tell you 
about strategy," Harvey said. “You 
just move im and dig in."

Movmg back over ground lost, 
Harvey said his unit captured a num
ber of German stragglers.

“We saw two Germans go into a 
cave iq> on the side of a  mountain.” 
he said. “We brought up a  G1 with a 
rifle grenade, and he fired a  grenade 
in there. It was a  dud, but they sure 
came out of there in a hurry.

“There was another tivkey that 
tried to run. He wouldn’t halt, either. 
I liad to shoot him.”

With so much death and destruc- 
tk »  aroond him, Harvey still mar- 
veb that he came out alive.

*T don’t know why I survived,” he 
said. “A guy next to me, 10 inches 
away,, would have his head blown 
off, and the canteen on my belt 
would be h it Whier all over me. A 
little blood on the shoulder, but 
that’s all.”

He loM a  lot of friends in Belgium 
that Christmas season.

___ “A lot of my buddies didn’t make
iL” he said. “Some of them were 
blowed to pieces. I guess it wasn’t 
my turn.”

He still recalls the German 
artillery shells coming into the 
American lines.

“They always fired their 88s in 
vtrfleys of thiei^” he said. “The first 
one woidd be kmg; the second, short, 
and the third, right in the middle.”

Htevey suffered a burst ear drum 
during the poundings by the German 
88 millimeter ardfiery pieces and 
took ahtapoel in the dioulder.
' He got hit ChriMmas Day, 1944, 
lying in a  tank track near the 
Dhtgium town of Sankt Vith. But it 
y m  the frost bhe that almost cost 
WmhMliife.
I “h  was a living hell,” he said. “All 
!we had was C-ntian$ snd K-raiions. 
^ fnehed snow lo make coffee."
<' WhM saved him. he said, was a

Herb Harvey in a photo from 
Ma World War II Army days.
Mister on his foot He had been sent 
back to a  rest area where there was 
hot food.

“They had pancakes," he said with 
the tone of a kid describing his first 
Christmas. “Pancakes with steam 
rising from them.”

He piled his mess kit high with 
pancakes and moved down the chow 
line.

“The rtext guy asked me if 1 want-^ 
ed oauneal." Harvey said. “1 said, ‘Is 
it hot?’ He said. ’Yes,’ and I told him 
to pile it on top of the pancakes. It 
had been 30 days since I’d had hot 
food."

He took his food, pulled the hood 
up on his coat and walked out'into 
the cold, wet rain to eat his meal off 
the hood of a nearby ambulance.

“Somebody came along and said 
this was our chance to see a doctor," 
he said.

He had a blister on his middle toe 
burst, and it hurt so he went back to 
a medical aid station down the road.

“It was a bombed-out building 
with sheets and shelter halves for 
walls,” he said.

He hadn’t had his boots off in over 
a mondi. When the air hit his feet, 
they turned black. The doctors 
ordered him off the line and sent him 
back to a string of hospitals in 
France, England and, finally, Santa 
Fe, N.M. He spent eight months in 
the hospital and almost lost his feet 
because of the frostbite.

“Penicillin is what saved them." 
he said.

His feet still bother him. He has to 
move aroond. He can’t stand on his 
feet for long periods of time.

He left the battle zone Jan. 18, 
1945. The following Sept. 7, he was 
released from the hospital. The fight
ing was over, but the memories 
retiuined. He had spent 32 days in 
combat in one of the most vicious 
battles in Amerioui history.

"About all I got into was the Bulge 
in Belgium.” he said.

He still has trooMe talking about 
i t  He still remembers his buddies 
that < ^ ’t  make i t

“I thought I spent a long time 
there,” he sad , “bitt there were some 
th a  spent only qwnt 15 minutes."

The irony o f it is, he said, the 
snoney he sent his grandson. Cliff 
Dyer, who is stationed with the 
Army in Gennany.

“I sent him money to lake his 
Gernuui girl friend out to dinner 
Chrianias Eve.” Harvey said.

Santa Claus 
WIN Visit Dr. Walsh’s 
Office December 22.

i!

Russian warplanes buzz capital of Chechnya
By CHRIS BIRD 
Associated Press W riter '/

GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  With 
Russian tanks and troops poised lo 
enter his capital. Chechra President 
Dzhokhar Dudayev on Saturday 
offered last-minute talks with 
Moscow to end the fighting in his 
separatist rqwblic.

But Russian officials said it was 
already loo late, and threatened a 
missile assault on Grozny unless 
Dudayev’s forces surrendered their 
weapons by midnight.

Shortly after the deadline passed, 
Russian warplanes buzzed the 
Chechen capital and explosions were 
heard northwest of the city.

Chechnya’s vice president went on 
television and urged his people “ to 
be courageous and calm in the face 
of the coming aggression.”

“Thanks to the will^of Allah, the 
evil hanging over the people will 
pass by,” Vice President Zelimkhan 
Yattdarbiyev said.

Russian soldiers seemed reluctant

to fight, even if it meant disobeying 
direct orders.

“ If vre get the order to move for
ward, none of us will go -  we all pre
pared our letters of resignation two 
days ago," said a senior lieutenant 
who idmtified himself only as Viktor.

He was part of an armored column 
that stopped about 30 miles west of 
Grozny, the Chechen i ^ t a l .  The 
cMumn commander, Maj. Gen. Ivan 
Babichev, said his tanks won’t 
advance even if ordered to do so.

“ If we send tanks against civil
ians. it’ll be just like the Soviet 
Union -  what if they did the same to 
my mother in Belarus?" Viktor said, 
shuffling his feet in large felt boots.

In a telegram to Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin, Dudayev said he 
would agree to peace talks “ without 
any preliminary conditions," the 
nA R -lhss news agency rqxxied.

Dudayev was responding to a  mes
sage earlier in the day by Ydtsin, 
who met with his hawkish Security 
Council in Moscow.

As evening fell, qwradic shelling

could be heard on the outskirts of 
Grozny.

Deputy Prime Minister Nikolai 
Yegorov said missiles would be fired 
at strategic targets if steps aren’t 
taken to disarm “ illegM armed 
groups" by midnight (3 p.m. CST).

If Dudayev “does not come to his 
senses after the strike, the groups 
will be destroyed." he told the ITAR- 
Tkss news agency.

Chechen spokesman Movladi 
Yudugov shrugged off the threat.

“When the bombing starts, we 
will first go to our shelters. When it 
is finished, the command will go out 
to our forces to defend the city 
against the Russian attack," he said.

But the, threat was the most serious 
challenge yet by Moscow to 
Dudayev’s regime.

Chechnya, a mostly Muslim 
region of 1.2 million people in the 
Caucasus Mountains, declared inde
pendence in 1991. Russia sent troops 
last Sunday to try to restore 
Moscow’s authority.

Already, there are unconfirmed

reports that hundreds of civilians are 
d ^  in the Russian offensive, along 
with at least 15 -  and perhtq» as 
many as 70 -  Russian soldiers. More 
than 8,000 civilians have fled the 
advancing Russian troops, the 
Interfax news agency reported.

Babichev’s aimored column has 
withdrawn about a half mile from 
where it was stopped last wedc by 
peaceful demonstrators near the vil
lage of Dovidenko.

According to soldiers at the head 
of the column, officers agreed unan
imously to dirobey ord(^ to move 
on the Chechen capital.

“ A mutiny? You could call it 
that," said a lieutenant colonel from 
the 19th Motorized Infantry Division 
with a  shy smile. Like other soldiers 
in the division, he spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.

Officers said Babichev had been 
recalled to regional military head
quarters in Mozdok.

If Yeltsin orders an attack on 
Grozny., it remains unclear how 
many soldiers will obey.

Counting America: Pians aiready under way for 2000
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With the 
natkmal census still five years away, 
the government is already preparing 
to test new forms and methods aimed 
at getting a more accurate total that) 
ever before. ■ •

Attempting to reach every 
American has become such a com
plex job that planning starts far in 
advatKe on how to find people, what 
to ask them, how to design the forms 
and how to learn the most while 
imposing as little as possible.

Fbr the most part, people like to be 
counted, and they like to read about 
the iBsulu, says Martha Farnsworth 
Riche, the new director 
Census Bureau.

“Census data is the stuff of pe<^ 
pie’s lives,” said Riche, a former edi
tor at American Demographics, a 
magazine focusing on population

and economic statistics. “ People are 
fascinated by how they stand" in 
comparison to their neighbors and 
other communities.

But counting everyone is a strug
gle. she said. Forms are designed 
more for the convenience of data- 
collecting machines than the people 
answering the questions.

The bureau will begin testing new 
methods and forms in March, in 
Oakland, Calif., Pareison, N J ., and six 
parishes in notthwesiem Louisiana.

Someday, the census may be taken 
by computer. But the 2(X)0 count will 
still be done mainly by mailing out 
forms and asking people to send 
them back. Riche said. Changes will 
focus more on improving forms and 
following up to count people who are 
missed on the first pass. ----------

In 1990, workers visited some 
homes six or seven times before 
finally resorting to information from 
neighbors or others about people

they couldn’t teach -  a costly and not 
especially accurate process.

So, one thing to be tested is the 
idea of doing a large survey of areas 
being counted. Then, if one or two 
visits lo homes that didn’t answer 
fail to get needed information, the 
survey could be used to estimate the 
typical person or family there. That 
test program is called “ sampling for 
non-response follow-up.’’

Another problem is the under
count. or the number of people 
missed by the census, which statisti
cians say is a problem that tends to 
affect minorities disproportionately.

“ We have always hid an under
count, we always will have one," 
because people refuse to cooperate 
for various reasons. Riche said.

“ But wc can’t  count thein out, 
because they are fterc.“ - ' '  :

This will involve another special 
survey, called “ integrated coverage 
tneasurement,” that statisticians will

use to estimate the number and char
acteristics of people missed in the 
census. This estimate could then be 
included in the final count to provide 
a single more accurate number at the 
end oif the census.

Such estimates were developed in 
1990v but under political pressure; 
the bureau released Iwo sets o f num
bers. the actual count and an adjust
ed number including the estimate of 
those missed.

That led to lawsuits and bickering 
between states and cities because 
using one set or the other could shift 
seats in the House of Representatives 
and millions of dolían in federal 
money from one area to another.

Another problem Riche faces is the 
ethnic classifications used for 
Americans. There has been pressure 

'^ .tneiteJr’’riiiiiadrace’’a a |n  option, 
and the Office of M tg¿¿atnca aiid 
Budget is considering that term for 
all federal programs.

Sammie Morris attends tax assessor-collector seminar
COLLEGE STATION -  Sammie Morris, Gray 

County tax assessor-collector, was among some 
200 county tax assessor-collectors and their 
deputies from across the state participating in the 
12th~Anhual County Tax Assessor-CoDector’s 
Seminar and Educational Exposition.

The conference was held at the College Station 
Hilton Conference Center near the Texas AAM 
University campus on Dec. 3-6.

The training was conducted as a  program of the 
V.G. Young Institute of County (Jovetnment of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, the 
Ibxas AAM University System, in cooperation 
with the Texas Association of Counties, the Ihx 
Assessor-Collectors Association of Ibxas and the 
Office of Continuing Education of Texas AAM 
University.

Morris said county tax assessor-collectors “can 
prepare to meet future challenges -  and do a bet
ter job today -  by taking part in professional 
development seminars such as the one 1 just 
attended.”

County tax assessor-collectors are required to 
achieve and mainutin professional certification by 
successfully completing continuing education 
courses. Those attending all sessions of the 
December seminar received 1.5 continuing educa
tion units from Texas A&M’s Office of 
Continuing Education and 15 CEUs from the 
State Board of Thx Professional Examiners.

Discussions covered a wide range of timely top
ics, including Consolidated Collections for the 
County T u  Office. National Voter Registration 
Act, Accounting in the County Tkx Office, Motor

Vehicles Sales Tax. Emissions Control. 
Department of Licensing and Regulations, and 
Prqjerty Tax Code Procedures -  Purging the 
Property Tax Roll, Creating the Inactive Roll and 
Property Tax Eidinquency.

Keynote speaker on the program was Garry 
Mauro, Texas land commissioner.

The 1994-1995 officers of the Tax Assessor- 
Collectors Association of Texas are Chuck 
Wilson, Galveston County, president; Carol Autry, 
Randall County, presidontrelect; Max Wheekr, 
Palo Pinto County, vice president of inienud 
affairs; Mark McClelland, Liberty County, vice 
president o f external affairs; J.R. Moore. 
Montgomery County, secreiaryAreasurer; and 
Diana Earp. Crane Coiuity, immediate past presi
dent.
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THE GOSPEL STANDARD
*X)nly let your manner of life be worthy 

of the gospel of Girist: that, whether I 
come and see you or be absent, I may hear 
of your stale, that ye stand fast in one spirit, 
with one soul striving for the faith of the 
gospel;” (PMI. 1:27.) God's standard of 
worthineas and accepubility is the gospel 
of Hb Son, Jesus Ovist In Marie I6:IS-I6, 
we read, “And He uid untodlem. Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
the whole creation. He that believeth and b 
baptized shall be uved; but he that 
disbelieveth shell be condemned.” Ihua we 
tee the seriousness of measuring up to the 
demands of the gospel. Those who believe 
it and are baptized shall be’llved while 
those who refuse to believe it shall be 
eternally condemned.

The first thing one must do to be worthy 
of the gospel it lo believe the traihs set 
forth therein. The gospel etuMbhet that 
Jesus b  ire Chrbt, iie only hegouen Son of 
God. Pud wrote to the Corinthians: “Now 1 
«take know unto you, brethren, iie gospel 
which I preached unto you, which also ye 
received, wherein also ye stand, by which 
abo ye are saved, if ye hold fest the word

which I prcKhed unto you, ezeept ye 
believed in vain.” (I Cor. IS:l-2.) Paul goes 
on in the passage to emphasize the proof of 
Jesus' deity it in Hit death, burial and 
resurrection from the dead (I Cor. IS:3-8.)

Next, one mutt repem of hit tint, 
confess belief in Jesus Christ the Son of 
God and be buried with Him in baptism 
wherein one's suit are washed away (Acta 
2:38; Rom. 10:10; Acu 22:16.) These 
actions put one into Christ where one b  a 
new creature (Oti. 3:27; 2 Cbr. 5:17.) At 
Uiis point the obedient believer is 
acceptable to God, aad worthy of the 
gospel of OhrisL

But the gospel also demandr tfiat 4he 
sanctified individual live a life of holineaa, 
godliness and ri^Meousnets. Peter wrote: 
“But like as He who caRed yon b  holy, ha 
ye yourselvaa also holy in ail nmnner of 
living: because it te written, Yb shall be 
holy; fbr I am holy." ff PM. 1:15-16.) Even 
at the new birth realized at baptism 
eatabttriiet one at a child of God, iie tame 
goepel demandr dmt one live up to Me

by thestandard of holinett set forth
llfftefffly FMIWÍ.

-BHIyT.JoM
Address all inquiries, questions or conwnentt to:

Westside Church of C hilst
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Viewpoints

Pampa Excuses for poor education
EVER STRIVttlQ FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

LatP« I Begin With Ma
Thienew>epaperi>de(lcBtedtofumiehifwinlormabontoouriead- 
ere eo that they can batter promote anopreeerve their own 1100- 
dom and encourage other* to see He bieeeinge. Onty when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himaaH and a l he poe- 
sesses can ha develop to his utmoel capabNWee.

We baNeve that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a poNlicat 
grant from govemmenL arxf that man have the rigM to take moral 
action to preserve thak Hfe and property fOr themselves arsl olh-

Freedom is neither ioense nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no lees. It is, thus, oonsialent with the 
coveting comnrandmenL

Waytand
PubNahsr

Thomas Larry D. Hods 
MwwÍBing EdMor

Opinion

P r iv a te  a r t s  fu n d s  
b e t t e r  th a n  f e d e r a l

The news out o f our nation’s capital is that “supporters o f the 
arts” are wringing their hands these days over talk that the new 
Republican-dominated Congress will cut, or even eliminate, 
federal arts funding.

That, of course, is precisely what Congress should do. but 
true art lovers and patrons need not fear the end o f the federal 
government’s gravy train; they should welcome i t

At least some members of Congress, veteran and newcomer 
alike, seek to rein in hotly debated, partially tax-funded pro
gram s'like the National Endowment for the Arts, the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and the Corporation o f Public 
Broadcasting. Often enough, what has irked some in Congress 
about these entities is that, alongside their many broadly popu
lar endeavors, they’ve indulged arguably more controversial 
artistic expressions or political philosophies that some taxpay
ers find offensive.

The fare should by now be familiar -  “performance art” like a 
Minnesota presentation that involved spattering an audience 
with AIDS-tainted Mood (or so the audience was told); the occa
sional PBS presentation (on, say. U.S. involvement in Central 
America) thiu might as well have been edited by Fidel Castro’s 
information minister; sponsorship o f controversial photo 
exhibits by Robert Mapplethoipe and others, and so forth.

But the real point here is not wh<ns offended or whether their 
indignation is justified. Rather, it’s that in a truly free society, 
liberties like our precious freedom of expression should be free 
in every sense o f the word -  meaning they shouldn’t cost tax
payers a dime. It’s simply not the place o f government to force 
iu  citizens to foot the bill for what some may consider culture, 
irrespective of how popular or substantive that culture m^y be.

Indeed, government-funded culture not only abuses taxpay
ers, but the artists themselves. It’s most understandable when a 
federally funded painter or photographer or documentary pro
ducer bristles at government “censorship” o f his work. But 
then, that’s the inevitable price o f doing one’s thing on Uncle 
Sam’s tab.

Incoming House Speaker Newt Gingrich hit a nerve recently 
when he suggested privatizing the major federal programs that 
fund arts and broadcast programming. That’s a capital idea. 
Most o f these programs already, commendably, tap heavily into 
corporate and individual philanthropy for funding. Why not 
nudge' them the rest of the way? Privatization would preserve 
the many laudable offerings of these programs -  while getting 
government off o f the backs o f artists and taxpayers alike.
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According to the National Right to Read 
Foundation, last year, the National Aduh Literacy 
Survey leported that among adults with 12 yean of 
schooling, over 96 percent couldn’t read, write and 
compute well enough to attend coHege. In 1990,40 
million young Americans with nine to 12 yean of 
schooliiig could not make sense out of a printed 
page. Only 56 percent of blacks over the a ^  of 14 
could read.

There’s little new in this downward spiral. In 
1964, 20 percent of Selective Service registrants 
scored in the lowest rank (Category V) on the 
Armed Forces (jualificatioos Tbst (AFQT). making 
them ineligible; another 20 percent scored little 
better, putting them in Category IV.

How do liberals and the civil r i^ t s  and educa
tion establishments explain these results? If you 
said a heritage o f slavery, racism, poverty, a need 
for the Outcome-Based Education program and not 
enough education money, go to the head of the 
chtts. We’ve been duped. Let’s look at it, but first, 
a bit of history.

During World War II. only 9 percent of recruits 
scored in Category V on the AFQT. Most of these 
were Depression-era young men who never attend
ed school. In 1930, only 3 million older Americans 
couldn’t read, compared to today’s 40 million. 
Also, in 1930, 80 percent of blacks could read, 
compared to only 56 percent today. If we buy the 
liberals’ excuses for today’s educational mess, we

tests, they average at least one year above grade 
level.

According to a story in Dtstiny magazine,
(October 1994), Wesley Elemeittary consistently

to 90

must also believe there was less racism and pover
ty and more spent on education in 1930 than today.

That’s nonsense. The explanation for what we 
see today is that we’ve allowed hustlers, quacks 
and charlatans to sell us on harebrained schemes 
that could work nowhere, no how. One of these 
schemes is that there arc 5 million students in spe
cial education classes with 4 million of them hav
ing no physical or mental handicap -  unless it’s that 
new handicap called attention deficit disorder. By 
the way, when teachers sent notes home about my 
not paying attention in class. Mom cured it 
overnight.

How do liberals and the education esteblishment 
respond to efforts to reverse the educational 
destruction of our kids?/ They attack. A case in 
point is Thaddeus Lott, the principal of Houston’s 
Matel B. Wesley Elementary School. Nearly all his 
students are poor and black. Yet, on standardized

produces test scorers in the top 80 pMcent 
percent of die Houston Independent School District ‘ 
(HISD), which includes Houston’s wealthy areas.

The HISD’s ev ly  response to Lott’s success was 
to deny Wesley Elementary materials givra to other 
schools. HISD represeittatives barged into a first- 
grade teacher’s class, accused her of cheating to 
raise student scores and barred her fiom die class 
while they conducted a search. Of course, they 
found nothing. Now, as a  result of parentid 
demands and publicity, Lott’s mediods have been 
exported to other Houston public schools.

Lott’s success is driven by his simple education
al creed: “Students, given opportunity and direc
tion, can learn. Blacks and odber minorities are the 
intellectual match of white children.” ’The trouble 
for Lott is durt the education establiahmeid sees 
him as an audioritarian, anti-modem principal who* 
uses phonics, rote and drill to teach students.

I say great -  we need more Lotts. Black people 
must stop allowing muddle-headed liberals, civil" 
rights Ofganizatkms and a self-serving educatioh '* 
establishment to.make ourichildren virtually usc^'' 
less for the high-tech world of the 21st century>' 
And, by the way, white education is nodiing t6 
write home about either.
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Today in history; 'P

By The Associated Proas
Today is Sunday, Dec. 18, the'^  ̂

352nd day of .1994. There are 13 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 18, 1865, the 1 3 ^ “ 

Amendment to the U.S. Consdtutioit, 
abolishing slavery, was declared id . 
effect

On this date: - “
In 1737, the most renowned violin-. •' 

maker in history, Antonio Stradivari, 
died in Cremona, Italy.

In 1813, the British took Fort.'*. 
Niagara in the War of 1812.

In 1892, The Nutcracker Suite by " 
Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky publicly 
premiereid in S t  Petersburg, Russia.

In 1915, President Wilson, wid
owed the year before, married Edith 
Bolling Galt at her Washington 
home.

In 1940, Adolf Hitler signed a 
secret directive orderirig preparations 
for a Nazi invasion of the Soviet 
Union. (Operation Brohuossa was 
launched die following June.)

In 1944, in a pair of decisions, die 
Supreme Court iqiheld the wartime 

I relooatkm of iapsuMse-Aracricans,. 
r.but abó  said undenW>ly loyal U.S. ' 

citizens of Japanese ancestry could 
not be detained.

Judges want to rewrite history
Judicial activism, or to put it mote plainly, judi

cial baloney, usually creates more problems duui the 
ones the activists arc trying to solve. Prayer in pub
lic schools is a good exampb. The issue, created by 
judicial activism, has burned far mote political calo
ries, and continues to do so, than it’s worth.

Keeping prayer out of public schools is not part of 
the American tradition. From 1789 until 1%2, so far 
as I know, it never occurred to anyone that it was 
“unconstitutional.”

You don’t need to be a bwyer to figine out that 
the 1962 decision to ban prayer in public schools is 
a k^ical absurdity. Here’s why:

The House of Representatives and the Senate of 
the United States are opened with prayers prayed by 
federally emptoyed ch^>lains. If that is not “estab- 
ll,dmiem cf jtdisiooi” dien certswly a one-minute 
prayer over a public address system in a school 
isn’t. A prayer by a football coach (and if anybody 
needs prayers, it’s high school football coaches) 
certainly cannot be.

Furthermore, diis tradition goes back to the very 
Congress which wrote the First Amendment guar
anteeing freedom of religion. And that’s whiu it 
says, freedom of religion -  not freedom from reli
gion.

That very Congress asked President George 
Washington, who presided over die convention dM

Charley Reese

drafted die Constitution and was president when die 
Bill of flights was adopted, to set aside a day for 
“fasting and public prayer.” Washington, who was a 
v ( ^  religious man, issued the first Thanksgiving 
proclamsiran and it is platidy a religious document 
President Abraham Lincoln likewise strongly 
favored religion in his public proclamations.

Even today, the United States Defense 
Department prov j^s for tax-paid ministers, priests 
and rabbis in the chaplain’s corps and, heavens to 
Betsy, builds chapels on federal property -  to wit, 
military bases.

So you can see th :  1962 decision was ripped out 
of historical context as all abnird hiterpictatioas of 
the Constitution are. The Constitution is not a philo
sophical tome by a German philosopher; h is not a 
Buddhist sutra. You do not need to be eidier a scjml:. 
ar or a  political hack appointed to the federal bench 
to undnstand it.

It is a plainly worded contract in simple English 
between the Ameriaui people and the govemmeM. It 
is silent on 99 percent of the issues modem 
Americans get into a  hiss 4bout and for a very good

reason. Its main purpose was to delimit the role of 
the federal govemmenL to spell out what it could do, 
and what the states could or could not do. It was not 
intended to be a one-size-fits-all issues legislature.

Clearly, the Constitution intends for most issues 
to be resolved, if at all, privately or by legislation 
and most of that on the state and local level. Read in 
its historical contexL iriiidi is the way all docu
ments oldo* than yesterday’s newspaper should b e . 
read, the m e a n ^  of the First Amendment’s fiee^ 
dom of religibn'clause is ckár. ' -  • • * •-

There was to be no government-sponsored . 
church, as the Church of England is die official. 
church of the United Kingdom. There was to be n o ' 
government-decreed religion as in all Americans' 
must be whatever. And tlutt’s i t  Nodiing more.

I personally don’t think a prayer broadcast over a 
public address system in a publ^ school is going to 
solve any problems^ I don’t think it would create, 
any except arnongicriuilfi tvho Sheiitd ttevér b é ' 
allowed to dictate public policy. But I certainly 
don’t  diink the Constitution prohibits iL because tf 
it did, it would also logically have to prohibit 
prayers in the White House and in Congreu n d  by 
members of the armed forces.

l b  arrive at its 1962 decision, die Supreme Court, 
simply rewrote American history. T l ^ ’s a yen( 
common practice today. r». 1

B attered  w om en: Too m any to p rotect?
Hie O J. Simpson case put the phraBe “domestic 

violenoe” on newscasters’ lips for a  ̂  (ktys bnt sum
mer. Then we hemd the terrible ttadstics: dmt domes- 
dc violerme is the leading cause of injury to women, 
snd dial Sttywhere ftora JOtoSOpercentofaD women 
mnrdeied each year am UBed by a  men they knew.

Bin for the moat part, the issue was presented as 
an appallhig foct o f life, one that law and society 
ware heM ms to remedy, and attention quickly went 
back to die cifcua of Simpson’s trial.

But a more recent cam in Maryland illustraies 
Juat how much -  or little -  can ba done to protect a 
ufoman from being hainird by a  lover.

s oie cam or Kenman reaoociL swto oomessco to 
Idling his wife after he caught her in bed with anoth
er man. WbI. not ffght allat lie didn’t kn her hnme- 
diafely. FIrrt he drank some beer and wine aad augued 
will his wife forsevetN hours. ’IHEN he killed hec 
He pleaded gaily to rohmey mraiBlaî hler. 

What̂ do yon auppom wm his seasence? Fifty 
-five years? Ibn?

Noi even ckiae. Peacock wm sentenced to a uesm 
IS mongia in ptiaoa la fecL die sentencing jadge, 
Robert E  Cshin, said he WM rriuctam to ¿ve him 
any prieoa time at afl snd dN ao “only bacanm I think 
I amat do it to kaep fee systam homaL” h f said.'

*I serioosly woaderhow many men mturied five, 
four years would have the strength to waft awuy
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people as a jerk, his sentence an abetradoiL And 
w hte the f M  point would be relatively easy to 
argue, die aecorul. unfortunately, is no t 

The feet is, assaults against women are almost 
always tsken less seriously by the criminal justice 
system when die offender h  die victim’s husbrnd or' 
boyfriend.

First of idU k ’s harder to get police to respond to
“People often

Now JadBB Cshill would pTObuMy attftu most

acNIfaiadoanesticviolenoe dispute, 
advim battered women, 'Don’t my your hus
band or ex-boyfriend. Juat say someone is trying to 
break irt* ** mys Ellen Pence of die Batimed 
Women’s Justice P r o j^  in Dululh, Mimt “If you 
say. I d y  ex-boyfriend is over here bothering me 
and trying to get in ,'k  could have die effect of slow
ing down fee police reaponm in many cities.” 

u  die police do<ome, k ’s unlikely that the cam 
win ever go to trial, or even make k into poKca 
records, hi Washington. DjC., of the 18,000 domaa- 
tic violaaoe caBs police mcaived in 1988, reports

V

CP"

were filed on 44; none were'prosecuted. In New,^o 
York Gty, which has mandatory arrest laws (poUca,.-. 
are requked to report every doineslic violenoa can),; 
pólice reported only 30 percent o f die 200JIOO 
received in 1992. And of the domestic violeao« 
arrests made in Connecticut hi 1992, only 14 par^,.., 
cem ever went to trial. .

If the victim really beats the othb and the 
nurices h  to the couilB,.the chances a n  Í 
will ever do hard thne are, once again, dim . A s tudy /'' 
done in Pennaylvania fbund'that of the domestic 
violence convictions made in Philadelphia’« 
Municipal epurt in 1989 Md 1990, lass than 1 per- ( 
cent involved prison terna. ¡

Worse, the U 3 . Justice Dapartinant found dmt • 
about hsif o f dw dwnastir violenoa hKidems that « 
ware claeaified m  miademeanorB ware, in tarase of t  
bodUy kij/my, m  serious or more aerions diM the * 
assaults pdfoe would normally claaaifym feloaies. • 

Thai’s lighL aan* bruiem and broken bonis ftrdni. ? 
victims; raiBcsBy different treatmant for the offender, * 

PoBca comend thN fee sheer vohane o f domestic « 
violonoe odis preveáis them from granting a  fMI 
ráspame to every one. i r  we went out diere every 
thaa a m m  fereateaed to kill his adfe,” mid a 
hfimesoia poHee officer; ”we'd do noddng but 
reaporul to diis type o f can.”

And so, domeetic violanca finds s  curiom place 
in dm Americm justice aysiem.‘li is takm Nghily,
not beemm k is so rare or difficuk to comprmend, 
b irtbecauM kisaoi

M
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Fighting vandaiism
Ib th e e d iio r

It happens every year. Homeownen enter into the 
spirit of tall and improve the k>oks of thek homes and 
neighborhoods with deooratioos in their front yards and 
on their front porches. Criminals, otherwise known as 
thieves and vandals, make garbage of the pumpkins by 
sipashing them on the streets and cause thousands in 
dairuige by bashing wbkIows and cars. With all the tech
nology avaihMe today, I believe the cooperation of 
ptdke and citizens can put a stop to this nonsense.

W e can stop the vandalism in our parks, which has 
exceeded this year the total of several previous years.

Also, we can stop the newest fad of stealiag and 
destroying Christmas decorations. Somehow, I don't 
believe that Jesus consider^ these acts q>propriate for the 
celebration of his birthday.

PossiUy. the most effective means of crime control 
would be random civilian patrols, armed with cellular 
phones, cameras and close contact with police HQ.

A second weapon for crime prevention would be well- 
publicized stings. The numbers, times and places would 
be secret The equipment would be motion detectors, 
which would activate floodlights, sound alarms, cam
eras. 911 nunrirer, alert to the police station and a  fast 
response by the police.

The purpose of these measures would be to place the 
crifninals in jail overnight, flne them, publish their pho
tographs and names in the newspaper, require ,them to 
ttuAe restitution and enter their names in the criminal 
reqocds.

{ recommend parking a  patrt^ car and refriacing it with 
two motorcycles. A motorcycle can sometimes evade a 
patrol car. Evading a car and a  motorcycle is hard. 
Evading two motorcycles is harder. Also, I recommend 
two l^speed  aU-temin bicycles. Don’t laugh. These 
bicycles can traverse streets, alleys and parks Caster than 
any runner and do it quietly.

Although I keq> a  shotgun handy. I would not pur- 
ponely shoot a pumpkin bowler. However, don’t bet on 
i t  I might mistake an onhnary trespasser for someone 
w |^  was threatening my life or destruction of my house.

J .  K irk Duncan
t t e p a

Museum needs
IVv the editor.

Dear people, since we [Fteedom Museum USA] 
opened in August, a lot has luqipened and we ate all 
much wiser to the ways o f museums, and there are still 
a good many things that we do not know. The town of 
PMnpa is still the best place to be.

We are needing many things to get on with the work. 
We need a  good electric typewriter, a copier, a  television 
with VCR, Money, Money. Money, and an endowment

help

to help us continue to make this a  better museum. We 
now have memberships Cor any person who wishes to be 
a part of our musetan. Please conae and jom usll We 
need memorabilia from Korea, Otenada. FHiama and 
any other place that our troops served. How about 
Somalia? Come on, yon guys and gals, don’t let us miss 
where you were.

We will have a  place at the Senior Citizens Center for 
people to sign up to h ^  in the museum as guides and 
some other use oif your talents. We have times when spe
cial tours can be scheduled. Bring your class, your dub, 
your group; no matter when you meet, we will open up 
for you.

An afterthought: If you have any kind of tools that ate 
laying around in your way. call us at 669-6066 and talk 
to us about them. We just might be able to pm them back 
to work in our workdiop. We will be opoimg new dis- 
idays continually. We are not buying displays, we are 
buildirig them.

Thank you once again for your past cooperation and 
future help.

Myron J . (Mike) Porter
Vice President, Freedoni Mnscum USA

Watching the parks
To the editor.

Yesterday (Dec. 10). the buzz o f a  chain saw caused 
some residents to call the police department about sus
pected vandalism in htota Wtiks Park. I am grateful for 
the calb, for I believe toert citizens are our first defense 
against thievery and vandalism, .^iparently. trees were 
bdng cut in the park by someone for flrewood. 
ThaiMuUy, thu was not the case.

The chain saw was being used to trim trees located on 
adjoining privately-owned property. The trimming b  
being p i ^  for by me as a  public service.

T to  park as w ^  as other parks were donated to the city 
by the William T. Rraser fiunily. It was named after the 
wife of Will WOcs, a  founder and benefactor of our town.

Red Deer Greek goes through die park. Generally, the 
land to the east u  privately owned.

The park from Harvester Street bridge to the low 
water crossing bridge b  a d o p ^  by volunteers from 
Ibxaco. The part east of thb  bridge is adopted by Ryan 
Morris and me.

The. city has done a  marvelous job on thb park. It b  
mowed regularly, and the big row of trees on the easter
ly part are trimrned regularly.

Landfill b  being dumped iiao thb  area. It will be top 
dressed with top soil and seeded with grass seed. The 
entire area should look much nicer within the next year 
or two.

Hie callers to the police departmem refused to give 
names. I wonder why.

J . K irk Duncan
Pampa

Rediscovering the mystery of Christmas
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
NewsEdHor

This is the time of year when I feel 
like I might implode. Shopping, sto
ries, decorating, stories, programs, 
stories snd 1 feel almost paialyaed 
by m y InaMlIty to get ar least one 
thing done.

Column
But what really bothers me b  

shopping, decorating and holiday 
prograaBs that have so Ikde to do 
with what happened in Bethlehem 
2,(KX) years ago. I love Silent Night 
as well as the next Christian, but a 
Baby born in a  grubby cave-cum- 
baro to a pair of lited and dirty trav
eling taxpayers seems so far 
removed from Jinglp Bells and 
Jetsons wrqiping papjer that I get 
worn out tryfaig to m i ^ ^  mental 
leap which aU^gedly ooniwuBli them 
with die Baby.

Yet, in the etonud quest to live the 
Southern Living lifestyle and pretend 
to be Super Woman. I feel a certain 
presNire to have just the “right” 
Christmas to make those magic 
memories (gotta do that for the kids. 
I’m told). You figure out what it has 
to do with Jesus. -

I’m expected to have “just right 
^ fts” ( p ^  for with cash) for my fam- 

' uy, and if I am really with it, personal 
l i ^  selections for my dear firiends. 
My home b  to be filled with aromas 
which would send Southern Living 
food editors into a swoon, when the 
trudi b  all I know About cooking b  
that a pound of butler and a pint of 
cream make anyone a good cook.

My home should be decorated 
with handmade decorations, or at 
least those with iniense sentimental 
value; I dunk that’s in the Bible 
somewhere.

We should b ^ in  charitable works 
during Christmas and vow to contin
ue diem through the New Year in 
vriiich we tosB IS pounds, dean out 
the garage, don’t forget to vote and

take more time to smell the roses*
Spending time with funily and 

friends b  paramounL Actually, Mary 
and Josqih didn’t have any friends 
helping them when their Baby was 
born. Three wise guys showed up 
nuiybe a  couple of years later bear- 
ing WSH JKK m e mivpie wbs 
not surrounded by adoring family in 
the birthing suite of a nice Catholic 
hoqiital. Nobody gave Jesus a diaper 
shower.

Lest you thirdr I’m an old bah- 
humbug. I’m n o t The mystery of 
*X)lory to God in the highc^ and on 
ewth, peace, got^will toward men” 
enchants me with its poetry and 
design. The words of Dr. Luke 
unclumged by translation and time 
ate i n d ^  the most beautiful ever 
written.

I want to be steeped in the mystery 
o f a  stable birth to an unwed teenage 
mother whom God the Fmher in hb  
wisdom selected to bear his only 
begotten Son. Please don’t let wrap
ping paper with Hie Jetsons distract 
me.

Girl killed by driver fleeing police pursuit
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 7-year-old 

run down as she walked to the store 
has become the fifth bystander to die 
in Houston in 1m s  than a month dur
ing a chase of criminal suspects by 
law officers.

The death early R r k ^  evening 
reignilBS an already boilhag puUic 
bsue.ia Houston.

Earlier th b  month, a 70-mile 
chase from Houston to aear 
Huntsville involved nearly 20 
Houston Police Dqiartment cars 
chifring one drunken driving sus- 
pecL No one was kgored, but the 
incident fiwled the growing ddiaie 
regarding lax chase standaru.

Four people were killed b  two 
separate chase rrlatrd accidents in 
one week last month when vehicles 
b eh ^  t IotNton poHoe
sinidk other vehldis.

Ahhonih Mtaqr's incident.  ̂
cbhned Me lie  oTtaitca Bih

pants, Jerome ] 
Dnuajherqr, age 
fMaUy shot by i

which
l i e  of IM tc a  Edwards, 

county officers, not those 
the Houston Police Dqnut- 
ihe dispute b  the same.

!At some point they should have

^ised common sense... and I felt like 
my niece would be alive today," 
Hmitra’s 'su m  Jacquelyn Edwards 
told radio station KTRH on Saturday.

Early Friday evening, a car hit 
Huiitra and a  friend of her mother’s 
-  YolMida Benjamin -  as it fled cap
ture I7  the H a ^  County Organized 
HMt Force.

IVvo of the the fleeing car’s occu- 
Jerome HaU, ^  and Brad 

anknown, were then 
task force members. 

Ms. Benjamin was in stable condi
tion Saturilay widi a  fiactnred 1 ^

GiBt Johnny Erficson. dhector of 
the H v rb  Conner Orgniaed Griaae 
Ihd t F ace , a id  the s u d m  were 

»ver ameers who 
fbw

wanuMtmmnû p ws vwuuwiMr ^
shop in northeast Hands Coanty.

IWo other car occigwuMs. Robert 
Lee W rn  anrl Leon w ire , were later 
arrested after diey tried to flee from 
the Stopped car.

E r ik m  said only otto unmarked

ROYSE
ANMMM.HO8P11M .

«nüonpwn upi 
- Cuilom Cm a HmNi Bind

C ITIZ E N S  BANK Christmas Carolers
J L .  «  T R U S T  C O J Ä P A N Y

«DECEMBER 10, 1904^
9:10 Pampa High School B o ^  Choir 

10:00 Pampa High School Qirls <
1:00 Austin Elementary 3rd Qraders
2:30 Pampa School Conoert & Show Choir

«  DECEMBER 20.1994 «
11:00 H o ra o e M a n n S c h o flfltM jM  

1:30 Travis School 5th Q n id e «n D lr

Just waitin’

These two cocker spaniels wait in the back of a pickup parked at W al-M art Discount 
City, looking like they were tired of waiting for their owner to complete some 
Christmas shopping as the busy holiday season continues. (Pampa News photo by 
Darlene Holm es) ^

Carter expected to bring negotiating 
talents to peace efforts in Sarajevo
By ROBERT H. REID 
Aseoebted Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnb-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  Form«' P resides Jimmy 
Cartor brings h b  freelance peace 
efforts to the former Yugosbvu on 
Sunday, despite wideq)read skepti
cism that he can help end the 32- 
monlh-old Bosnian confiicL

There were unconfirmed reports 
that a key government-held town in 
nonhwestem Bosnb had fallea

Gaiter said Saturday he will travel 
first to Zagreb, Groatia, headquarters 
of the U.N. mission to former 
Yugosbvra, and decide then whether 
to travel to Sarajevo.

A statement from the Garter 
Genter in Atlanta said Garter decided 
to make the trip after “extensive db- 
cussions" with the White House and 
U>I. officiab. He planned to leave 
Saturday.

Gaiter said he would meet with 
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman 
and Bosnbn Prime Minister Haris 
Sibjdzic in Zagreb. He also was 
expected to meet with the U>l. chief 
for former Yugoslavia, Yasushi 
Akashi of Japan.

If he decides to go to Bosnia. , 
Garter was expected to vbit Bosnian 
Serb headquarters at Pale, outside 
Sarajevo, and Belgrade, the capital 
of Serbia

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic mvited Garter to help 
restart peace talks. Garter success
fully intervened thb  year to break 
deadlocks and resolve crises in Haiti 
■id North Korea.

But the visit b  raising concern 
from ail sides that Karadzic b  using

Carter to undermine an international 
peace plan that would reduce Serb 
teiritory in Bosnb to 49 percent from 
the 70 percent it now holds. The 
Serbs, who have had the military 
advantage in Bosnia since the outset 
of the war, have rejected the plan, 
despite rqieated efforts by miema- 
tional mediators and diplomats.

White House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta, speaking on CNN’s Evans 
and Novak, questioned Carter’s abil
ity to resolve^ Bosnian issues 
“because they are very complicated 
and because we have seen that, 
frankly, the m otives... mvolved here 
with the parties are always suspect."

Hie vbit has also been questioned 
by Bosnian leaders, Serbb’s power
ful leader Slobodan Milosevic, and 
Russia, a traditional Serbian ally.

Carter said he will encourage the 
Bosnbn Serbs to accept the peace 
plan- 7 -

“My purpose m traveling to the 
xegion b  to seek'ways to contribuie 
to the cessation of hostilities and to 
encourage the acceptance of the con
tact group’s plan as the basis for 
negotbtions,” he said.

To hue Carter to Bosnb, Karadzic 
pledged Wednesday to ease tension 
with the United Nations that 
increased following three NATO 
airstrikes on Serb targets. Hundreds 
of peacekeepers were detained and 
UJ^. movements through Serb-con- 
trolled territory were virtually frozen.

The Serbs allowed two U.N. 
flights to land S a tu ^ y  at Sarajevo’s 
airport, which h a d ja ^  closed since 
Nov. 21 after $6iw ^ i t io n e d  anti
aircraft missiles nearby. Sources said 
one plane evried an advance team 
for Garter.

But the Sei1)s blocked three flights 
earlier Saturday and set new condi
tions fw  resuming the humanitarian 
airlift.

The Serbs want to bar Bosnian cit
izens from U.N. flights, U.N. sources 
said. They also want Bosnbn Serbs 
to be able to fly to Seibb proper. 
There have been no regular flights to 
Serbb from Sarajevo.

The Seifrs are also requiring the 
United Nations to get permission for 
each flight it wan(s to land, said a 
U.N. spokesman, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity.

task foree unit followed the car try
ing to keep it in sight until marked 
p ¿ o i  units could arrive.

He n id  the driver of the fleeing 
cm appeared to be ptaying gaines 
with panning officers, speeding 
ahead and then slowing down and 
firiM at them a t they caught op.

*“i t e  p « t Eiat bothers me b  dwt the 
acton would atop and wait for them, 
then shoot mihem," Eiikaon said. So Handsome 
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If flying is 
safe, why 
are people 
so scared?
By MITCHELL LANDSBERG 
APNatktaal Writer

We’ve ail tea rd  she 
Every year, more than 20,000 
Aaiericaat die on the w iion’t  higb- 
wayt, while A w a rs  a  few hundred 
die aboard planes.

So why are so many people afraid 
to fly?

Is there an air pastenger aUve 
who hasn’t felt, t t  some point in the 
turbulence of a frequent flying 
career, that the cushion o f air 
between an airplane and the ground 
is simply not soft enough for com- 
fort?

These feelings, little evolutionary 
reminders that human beiftgs are not 
lighter than air, become more nag
ging A times such as the paA few 
months, when planes have seemed 
to fall willy-nilly Crm  Ole skies.

They hiven't. o f course. Crash 
deaths are still infinitesimal com
pared to the number of passengers 
flying. And Americans are continu
ing to fly more than ever. 28 million 
passengers are expected aboard 
U 5 . comnteicial f l i | ^  this holiday 
season, according to the Air 
TIranspoit Association.

But a spate of bad news from the 
airline industry has shaken con
sumer confidence this fidl. JuA b u t . 
week;

— On Tuesday, an American 
Eagle turboprop crashed in North 
Csrolina, killing IS people.

—  On Thursday, American Eagle 
grounded planes in the MidweA so 
that pikNs could get more cold- 
weather training, a  concern that 
arose after a piane cnahed in icy 
weather Oct. 31 in Indiana, killing 
all 68 aboard. Also, Kiwi 
International Air Lines suspended 
its 42 daily flights after federal 
inspecton raised questions about 
the airline’s pilot training.

—  On Friday, the FBI said it was 
investigating reoem vandalisnf 
several Tower Air jtuiibo jets in 
New York.

All this has been enough to give 
even the most seasoned air travelers 
a pinch of apprehension.

Jerilyn Ross, who treats fear of 
flying A her R o u  Center for 
Anxiety and Related Diaorden in 
Washington, said even she can’t 
help but feel a little anxious after 
heming so much bad news about air 
bavel.

“ I think each time we hem it, we 
have to wrestle with ourselves... and 
1 think each time it w ean down our 
coitfidence level.”  Ross said by tele
phone from Puerto Rico.' where she 
had flown lo attend a convention.

Ross knows all about the statis
tics. ” Statlstically. you have a  high
er chance of dying in a  bathtub.” 
she said.

You also have a  fA greater chance 
-  dozens of times h i g ^  -  of d y i^  
in a CA accident than aboard &n air-
plAM.

The fact is: sratistics don’t have 
much 10 do with fern.

__ ’̂H lta  biggest thing, the most
impornutf tector, is that Mien people 
walk on a plane they give iq> a per
ceived sense of conttial,’*Rass said

In a CA, there’s a sense -  howev
er illusory -  of control. Even on a 
bus or train, she said, people have 
the sense thA they could somehow 
escape if they had l a

On a plane, escape is not an eq;ie- 
ciaOy attractive option.

Ih is gets ioio the oliwr big issue 
sunounding ak  travel: graviQf. As 
Ross put h, "There are things thA 
we. A  humims, are not evoluiional- 
ly prepared for.”

The feA of flyuif is buUt on sev
eral gut-level fears, according to 
Raid Rfibon. a  dhdcal psydtelQgiA 
who designed a  taka-hoaae u t ,  
"Achieving Comfortable Flight,”  to 
h e ^  people oveicoote their fur  of
f l y ^

"ThelI fean thA we t e e  on a  plane 
are very primiiive t e n . ”  he said. 
"F eA ofbeñ«  trapped, t e r  o f being 
out of ooairol, fBA o f haifhis.” 

These te r s .  he said, are exacA- 
band by aaws Acouatt of plane 
rradtes. which are usually t e  more 
proarinem and grisly than accoums

N orth P ole  bound Family sentenced for selling 
toxic drums as barbecue pits

Dressed in their pajamas for a  special trip to the North Pole via the Polar Express on 
Friday are. from left, kindergarten students Justin Sealm an, Toria Rodriquez, Nikki 
Gardner, Keisha Gutierrez and Tasha Tripplett. Students in Melanie Langford’s 
kindergarten class at W oodrow Wilson Elementary C lass spent the day for the trip to 
the North Pole in their pajamas and finished the class day with hot cocoa, marsh
mallows and doughnuts, a special activity for the Christm as season. (Pam pa News 
photo by Darlene Holm es)

HOUSTON (AP) -  Coaverting 
chem ical drum s in to  barbecue 
p itt and selling them to  the public 
has garnered 10 years probation 
for a  71-yeA-old man and five- 
yeA  prison sentences for his two 
sons.

Lucius Lowell Flanagan. 71, 
and his sons, Lionel, 36. and 
Donald. 43 . pleaded guilty to 
charges o f transporting and dis
posing o f hazardous waste without 
a permit. The three w ac  sen
tenced Friday.

State D istrict Judge Mike 
Wilkinson also ordered the elder 
Flanagan to complete 600 hours of 
community service a t a  rate of 20 
hours a week.

His sons were each sentenced to 
five years in prison because they 
hnd prior drug-related convic
tions, said Harris County pollu
tion division ch ief Roger 
Haseman.

The Flanagans illegally accept
ed up to 3,000 barrels from area 
companies at a  2-acre site in a  res
idential area in northeast Houston.

Many barrels a t the site were 
tagged with labels for hydrofluo
ric acid, methylene chloride and 
formaldehyde, all toxic m ateri

als. officials said.
l l i e  elder F la n ^ a n . who was 

ordered to stop taking the waste as 
ernly as 1991, initially told inves
tigators he only converted into 
barbecue pits driuny that had held 
kyrup, chocolate and soup.

But investigators found toxic 
labels on barrels A the site that 
were being converted into barbe
cue pits.

Attorney Rt^and Moore HI. who 
represents the elder Flanagan, said 
his client did not know how many 
of the barbecue pits he sold.

Moore said the “ real villains” 
are the companies that paid the 
Flanagans $S0 per barrel to d is
pose of them. It costs about $500 
per barrel to legally dispose of 
them, he said.

Hawman said his office now 
will pursue the companies that left 
the toxic barrels with the 
Flanagans. Cleaning up the sites, 
which so fA hA  cost more than 
$ 1.6 million, is almost complete, 
Haseman said. %

<
j '  < 

I

Questions about their barbecue 
pits? Call the ’Tbxa  Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission 
A 713-623-7900.

.V. d
:#-r.r 
'.<» s

Drainage project fund draws criticism
McALLEN (AP) -  Residents of a 

colonia in Progreso say they plan to 
press fraud charges against Mayor 
Pro-tem Janie Qiavcz, who agrees 
she took more than $3,000 they gave 
her for drainage projects and placed 
it in her personal savings account

'Ilte $3,160 originally w a  intend
ed for drainage projects in Colonia 
Fronten, which hA unpaved streets 
ihA become muddy and impassable 
after heavy rains.

Ms. Chavez says she hA  done 
nothing wrong. She said she kept the 
money so it would not gA mixed up 
with city funds.

But some residems disagree.

"She stole nrnney from the peo
ple.” Elida Limon, the cokxiia’s trea
surer for the projec£, told The McAllen 
Monitor on Ftiday.“She used us.” 

Vuious families that wanted 
drainage for their property con
tributed money, some as much a  
several hundred dollars. Ms. Limon 
said they gave the money to her, and 
she turnM it over to Chavez.

Limon said Chavez paid about 
$1,400 for 23 pipes in October, but 
thm did not lay any more pipes.

Chavez said the money -  minqs 
the $1,400 used to buy pipes -  is 
now being held by her lawyer. She 
said interest thA the money earned

WA used to buy pipes, which she 
found were more expensive than she 
had anticipated.

She said the colonia'residents’ 
money w a  not inteimingled with 
her money in her savings account, 
because she hA none.

Chavez said she w a  holding the 
money because she has not yet 
received enough money to c o m p l^  
the projecL

“Only 27 people paid out of 72 
lots,” she said.

Lt. George Arce of the Hidalgo 
County "Sheriff’s Department said 
the matter has been under investiga
tion for about two weeks.
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, Penney buyer 
admits taking ' 
vendor bribes

DALLAS (AP) -  A fonner top 
buya  for J.C. Penney Co. has con- 

' fesaed to accepting to $1.5 mil
lion in bribes and kickbacks from 

• vendon in a case that has garnered 
the attention of the FBI.

The buya, Jim Gayle Locklear, 
confessed Friday to accepting 
between $800.000 and $1.5 million 
between 1988 and 1992. He also has 

* a^eed  to testify against odiers who 
look part in the conqjiracy. The FBI 
is conducting a nationwide investi- 
gaiion of bribery by people who 
have sold products to the Plano-, 
based retail giant, federal oflicials 
said.

“It’s an important and significant 
case.” Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Michael J. Uhl said. “ It demon
strates that corporate executives are 
committing crimes. And all o f soci
ety suffers, particularly consumers."

In court documents. Locklew. 45. 
o f Dallas stated that Penney’s offi- 

j ' cials were urutwaie of his ill^ a l acts 
at the time they were committed.

Hank Rusman. a spokesman for 
4.C. Penney, said corporate officials' 

‘.reported the conqiiracy to the FBI as 
aoon as corporate investigaion dis
covered it in 1992. The company 

si>^ Locklear and several indi- 
^ ‘̂ id u a ls  who allegedly corrupted 
^  PamBy's bid process.

“We obtained a judgment'against 
«  him for $789.000,” Rusman said, 
.K* declining to say how mudi has been 
..»'paid by Locklear. He would not 

comment on the o th a  pending suits.
As a senior b u y a  in Pouiey’s 

housewares division, Locklev pur- 
chased cookware, cu ttoy ,. kitchen 
Utensils and appliances that were 
^ d  across the nation.

He admitted U)U.S.Disiria Judge 
•^ 'ie n y  Buchmeya that he did not 
<7 bbttUn products at the lowest cost to 

Penney’s. Instead, he look kickbacks 
;,/tro m  rqueaenratives of manufactur- 
^  ers in New Jersey, New York, 

Connecticut. Virginia. California 
and Ranee to ensure that the retaiter 
bought their merchandise.

Rusman said Penney’s officials do 
not believe that other ^ y e rs  were 
corrupted. He said officials have no 
idea how much. Locklear’s actior» 
increased inveniory costs.

Locklev, who is vheduled lo be 
sentenced March 3, has pleaded 
guilty 10 one cotutt of conspiracy to 
conunit mail and wire fraud.

He received cash payments bom 
some vendors, be ptdd.,Otha v e n -; 
dors mailed hiiwdeakfc *> .i» ^  «

One Penney’s s i^ l ia 'r e g u lv ly  
sent Locklev cash ia ’s checks for 
$15.000 from offshore bank 
accounts. A no tha  handed him 
$10JXX) in cash thniog a gourma 
show in San Randsco.

“This type of activity com áis the 
free enterprise system and market 
competition.” U.S. Attorney Paul 
C o g ^  said. “CtxnmercU bribery 
of this nature and nuignitude deprives 
the empioya of the l o y ^  ... of a 
trusted employee and sriO be vigor
ously prosecuted by our t^ ice .”

Red kettle donation

Jamie Ybung, 3. puts a dollar donation into The Salvation Army’s red kettle at Wal-Mart 
Discount City on Friday while accompanying her grandmother, Nancy Reynolds, for some 
Christmas shopping. Manning the kettles are Malcolm Hinkle Inc. em^oyees Nancy Arnold, 
accounting, and HekJi Mitchell, purchasing. Malcolm Hinkle volunteers, who have challenged 
other businesses to do the same, manned the kettles Friday for The Salvation Army. (Pampa 
News photo by Darlene Holmes) v

Nancy Kissinger, wife of ex-secretary of state, hospitalized
NEW YORK (AP) -  Nancy 

Kissinga. wife of form a Secretary of 
Stale Henry Kissinga, has been hos
pitalized with an undisclosed ailmeru.

At Mrs. Kissinga’s request. New 
York Hospital was not releasing

information on her condition;: admin
istrator Steve Rubinstein raid. He 
said only that she did not arrive V the 
hospital Saturday.

Kissinga and Nancy Maginnes 
nuuried in 1974, when he was secre

tary of stale and she was a  foreign pol
icy aide 10 h a  longtime empioya. 
Nelson Rockefella. She directed 
international studies Cor Rockefella’s 
Commission on Critical Choices f a  
America.
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Condemned dog set free
DANVILLE, Va. (AP) -  Danville Area Humane Society 

Smokey. the sad-eyed black since Dec. 6. when General 
L a b ra d a  re tr iev a  whose death District Judge T. Ryland Dodson 
sentence f a  eh aw g  m ail carriers Jr. sentenced the Lab to die by 
attracted worldwide attention, was lethal injection after convicting 
q>rung from the pound a f ta  the Jackson of harboring a vicious ani- 
proaecution dropped itt case. mal.

Smokey scampered in snull cir- Dodson rescinded the a d e r  
cles around his ow na . who plied Friday a f ta  Danville Common- 
him with big chunks o f d e a  meat wealth’s Auomey William H. Fuller 
from every pocka as he walked 111 said city laws do mx adequately 
him home Friday across a creek define “ vicioBs.” 
and through a hilly neighborhood. Postal workers testified that the 

“ This all shows you. you don’t dog had menaced them but had 
m e u  with a man’s best friend.” never bitten them.
Craig Jackson, 29, said on his front The humane s a ie ty  was deluged 
porch as he snuggled Smokey’s with calls from people protesting 
cold nose. Jackson, at) unemployed the death sentence and offering to 
repairman, is separated from his adopt the animal, 
wife and has no children. F am er Secretary of State Henry

‘‘This is my boy here, my son. I Kissinger considered offering his 
missed him. Ain’t no mailman diplomatic skills to negotiate a par- 
gonna see him again,” Jackson don and members of the Italian 
said. Pvliam ent expressed their concern

Smokey had been caged at the for Smokey’s plight.
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The real thing

For the past three years. Bill Gooch of Colorado Springs, 
Cok)., has portrayed Santa Claus at Ridgedale Mall in 
Minnetonka, Minn. Every morning, before the mall opens, 
Gooch has his beard curled with hot rollers at a salon before 
heading out to work as Santa. When kids sitting on his lap 
puli on his beard, they get the real thing. (AP photo/St. Paul 
Pioneer Press, Joe Oden)

State refuses Lotto claim
AUSTIN (AP) -  Scon Wenner has 

the winning niunben for a $10.4 
million Lotto Texas jackpot, but he’s 
not quitting his job.

In fact, Wenner, a 37-year-old 
policeman in Riverside, N J.. isn’t 
behaving at all like a multimillion
aire.

Ibxas lottery officials say they’re 
not sure they’ll pay Wenner, even 
though he’s the only player who 
picked all six numben in the Nov. 23 
Lotto Ibxas drawing.

State officials say the winning let
ter ticket wasn’t purchased le ^ Iy .

“ I ’m trying to stay positive,” 
Wenner told The Dallas Morning 
News in a telephone interview 
Friday. “I keep asking myself if this 
it all a dream.’’

Wenner was turned away 
Thursday by Texas lottery officials 
when he traveled to Austin to churn 
the money.

He had ordered the ticket at a 
hardware store in Croydon, Pa., five 
miles north of Philadelphia, accord
ing to Pic-A-$tate Lottery Service, 
bued  in Lakewood. N J . l lie  service 
sells SI Texas tickets for $2. A Pic- 
A-Staie agent bought the ticket for

Wenner at Heart’s Discount Liquor, 
a licensed lottery retailer in Houston.

State law prohibits the sale of lot
tery tickets by anyone not licensed 
by the Texas Lottery Commission 
and makes it illegal to sell them for 
more than their face value, lottery 
officiab said. Pic-A-$tate is not 
licensed to sell Texas lottery tickets.

Nora Linares, executive director 
of the Ibxas Lottery Commission, 
said her office is reviewing the 
claim, aided by the attorney gener
al’s office and Travis County district 
attorney.

Pennsylvania law also prohibits 
the sale of any interest in a lottery of 
another state. In additioa. federal 
law prohibits the sale of one state’s 
lottery products in another state 
unless there is an agreement between 
the states involved.

“ I can assure you that Texas has 
no such agreement with Pennsylva
nia or any other state,” Ms. Liiuves 
said.

Wenner said he won’t comment on 
^Texas’ position, but his attorney. 
Joseph F. Polino of Mount Holly, 
N J ., said his client will take action if 
he is not paid.

Dying g irl’s w ish: G ifts fo r hom eless
SEATTLE -  Sixieen-year- 

old April Fleming was facing death 
within days, mid m  wtnn’t thinking 
of herself.

When the Make-A-Wish Foun
dation promised to grant the repeat 
ruiuiway’s dying desire, April didn’t 
ask for food, travel, fancy clothes or 
exotic animals. She didn’t even ask 
to meet a personal hero.

She a s k ^  for Christmas presents 
for homeless kids.

*Tve never had a child want to 
give to  someone else,” said Susan 
Houk. marketing director for the 
foundation that answers the wishes 
of dying children. ” It was very, very 
touching.”

Three years ago. hpn\ found she 
had polycythemia bera, a pre
leukemic disease that has led in her 
case to cirrhosis of the liver. Three 
months ago, doctors gave her a year
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Body of woman stolen from grave found by side of road
DALLAS (AP) -  Just as mysteri

ously as ii dis^i|xafed. the body of a 
forsBcr‘Ibxas Ibch honor student that 
was stolen fiom a cemetery rem>- 
peared by dm side of a  road in south
east Dalliu County.

Officiab identffied the body as 
that of Melinda Ann Lee. 20. Her 
body hnd been unearthed from its 
freshly, dug grave between dusk 
Monday and dawn T iesday .,

A newspaper carrier for The 
Dallas Morning News said he found 
the body, stripped of its clothes, 
shortly bdfiore 6 am . Friday just out
side the Mesquite Archery Club 
grounds, about ooe mile south of 
Interstate 20.

The carrier, who asked not to be 
identified, said he found Ms. Lee’s 
body face down near a “ No

Dumping” sign that was defaced 
with a  qaay-painied obscenity. A  
plastic girbage bag had been placed 
over her head, the carrier said.

” It was so unreal, I thought it was 
a  mannequin at first.” the cwrier 
said. ” I pulled up alongside it and I 
didn’t even get off the van. 1 was 
looking straight down at her n d  she 
stUI didn’t look real."

*1110 body was left so conspicuous
ly that he first believed lomeooe was 
pulling a prank, the carrier added.

“ It was as if someone were sayitig, 
‘I want you to find this,’ ” he said. 
“ It was so obvious."

Dallas police found some of Ms. 
Lee’s clothes in a pile a few feet 
away.

hfe. Lee. a 1992 Lake Highlands 
High School graduate, died Dec. 7

from injivies suffered in a  Lnbbock 
automobile aocidem two months ear
lier. She was baried Dec. 10 at 
Restland Memorial Park in Bortheast 
Dallas.

Her pesior. speaking for die Emtu- 
ly. said they phn  lo b u ^  her again at 
Restland.

“They ate greatly relieved,”  said 
the Rev. Byron Myrick, associaie 
pastor o f Lake Highlarids United 
Methodist Church. “Thu will bring 
them some peace of mind. They 
were afraid on one hand that she 
would not ever be found, or if she 
was found, that her body would be 
mutilated. The word u  there was no 
mutilation."

Ms. Lee’s body was at the Dallas 
County medical examiner’s office 
late Friday as investigaiors examined

it for clues that might lead to whoev
er removed it bom the grave.

“There u  no physical evidence at 
the scene to ie$d us to a suspect,” 
said sheriff’s C apt L iny  Williams.- 
”Wb have investigators in Lhbbock.' 
but so Ev they haw  uncovered noth- 
ing that we feel hopeful about” 

mvestigaiors (fid remove the 
defaced sign, but said they did not 
know if it was connected to the case.* 

FBI investigmors have agreed to 
inspect the graveyard crime scene 
using more advanced technique« 
designed to help profile a suspect, 
sheriff’s deputies r ^ .

SherifTs officials declined to dis
cuss the condition of the body. 
Williams said investigators were try
ing to determine whether it had been 
abused. a

M.D. Anderson receives radiation center worth $44 miiiion
HOUSTON (AP) -  A non-profit 

radiation center in Fort Worth worth 
$44.2 million has been donated to 
The University o f Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center.

The early holiday gift of the 
Moncrief Radiation Center is the 
largest single contribution to the 
Slate hospital since it was first 
opened in 1944, said Dr. Martin 
Raber, M.D. Anderson’s associate 
vice president and physician-in- 
chief.

“This is a gift to Anderson and to 
the citizens of Tarrant County. The

gift will be used to further care of 
people in Tarrant County.” Raber 
said.

The gift, announced Friday, 
includes the primary Moncrief 
Radiation Center and a new satellite 
facility at Huguley Memorial 
Medical Center in south Turant 
County. The satellite clinic is sched
uled to open in January.

The primary facility recently 
underwent a S10.8 million renova
tion that included some new con
struction. It has six linear accelera
tors, a superficial treatment unit.

three simulators," a  com putm zed 
tomography Scanner and a txmput- 
erized treatment plannmg system.

Raber said the Moncrief clinic will 
be the anchor of a  comprehmisive 
network of cancer care to be provid
ed under the Anderson umbrella.

He predkted that announcements 
of the formation of similar new net
works in other Texas cities will be 
made in coming months.

Funds that accompany the gift of 
the S4X)00-square-foot facility must 
be spent on cancer care in Ihirant 
County, said Raber.

The p a^ es  to the agreement are 
still waricing out details and are npt 
ready to disclose the amount of the 
endowment that g m  with the gift, 
said Rand Fredericka, a Moncrief 
qmkesman. ;

The gift is officially earmarked fog 
the M.D. Anderson Outreach Corpi, 
a  nonprofit organization formed to 
enable the public institution to paii- 
tkipate in joint ventures inside and 
outside the state, said Raber. Earlier 
this year, the corporation announceb 
the acquisition of the Orlandb 
Cancer Center in Oriando, Fla.

to live. Three weeks ago, they said 
six months. Last week, they said 
she’d Gif lucky to see' Chril|nas. 
Friday, she went home with an aunt.

“She decided she didn’t want to 
die in the hospital.” said Dean 
Forbes, spokesman at Children’s 
Hospital A Medical Center.

^ x i l  asked the hospital to tell well- 
wishers she needs nothing more and 
they should give to children who do.

Two weeks ago, her nurse, 
Barbara Swenaon, called Make-A- 
Wish vid said. “ If you want to do 
somiething for this girt, you’ve got to 
do it in the next 48 hours.”

When April named her wish, foun
dation members immediately went 
out and bought t< ^  and clotfies fry 
12 children. The next morning, a 
board membir suited up as Santa 
Claus delivered the goodies to a 
homeless shelter.
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Clinton says his tax cut plan will make higher education more affordable
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U nlen Ite  natkm gives aU of 

its people a  chance for higher edscation. Me United 
Stases risks becoming a  two-tiered society with an eUte 
few reaping the rewards. President Clinton said 
Ssbadny. giving a  push to his (dan to cut taxes for the 
middle class.

**Too many people are being p r i ^  out of a fair 
shot at high-quality education,”  Q inton said in his 
weekly radio address, broadcast from Northern 
Virginia Community College in suburban Aniumdale, 
Va.

The piesidem said a key element of his plan, which he 
calls die ” Middle Class Bill of Rights," wiU make col
lege tuitions tax deductible up to $ 10,000 a  year for fam
ilies making up to $ 120,000 a  year.

“ Nothing like this has ever been done before,” Clinion 
said.

He announced the tax-cutting plan in a nationally tele
vised speech last Thursday.

While education after high school more important than 
ever, it is also more expensive than ever, Clinton said 
Satinday.

" If  we can’t change that, we’re at risk of losing our 
great American middle class, and of becoming a  two- 
tiered society with a few successful people at the top and 
everyone else struggling below,”  he said.

He also touted the other ports of the proposal, includ
ing a tax credit of up to $300 for most children under age 
13, enhanced Individual Retitement Accounts, and a  new 
program to channel job uaining money directly to work
ers for use as they see f it

“O f course, we have to pay for all this,”  Qinton said, 
sketching his proposal to cut back the programs and

activities of three Cabinet departmenu and extend a 
spending freeze on the government

Qinton said he and Vice President Gore would outline 
the Cuts in more detail Monday.

Clinton shared the microphone with Education 
Secr^ary Richard Riley, who said the president has pro
duced “ the most fa r-re ^ in g  education agenda of any 
president in a generation."

“ We need to invest in our future and that future is our 
children,”  he said. “ And the president’s proposal takes 
us forward towald that goal.”
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UNTIL CHRISTMAS
S C O T T I E S  

F A C I A L  T I S S U E  

175 C t Box 
Limit 3 Boxes

fV *« .
» .  .

k

Thereafter 6 Pack.............._.....*1.39
CHARMIN BATH TISSUE

4 RoU Pkg.

P R E S T O
Pow uPop

Hot Pot Esqpress

C O M PLETE  
STO C K  O F  

TO YS

Limit 3 Pkgs.

$ jy 9 9  $01
R ivstvi:.
ADVERTISING REPRODUCTION MATERIALS

A u to m a tic  S to a m e r /R ic o  C o o k e r

PLANTERS
CASHEWHAL^

u O z r C a n  a - '-

0̂% more Fit!* / / ,• Ì ' • '

PLANTERS 
MIXED NUTS

14.5 Oz. Can

$ T 6 9

GE
AM/FM
Stereo

I l f  ngireré ’ I1C8IIK I

Radio
With

Headphones
&BdtClip

RETAIL
Deluxe Gourmet
Candy Canes
By Asher. Asst. Flavors.
12 C ount.

Tlm ax WBtehas
88% OFF!

H m nd M Ixm r
Portable. UL Listed. 
Model «433-W

PAMPAS LARGEST SELECTION

Fisher-Price
Activity
House
6-24 Month». 
12.99 Value

Make Every Shots SureShot!

Asaorted Stylaa. 
•a7.aa-8alaPrtoa.18”  •a4J8-SalePriea-22 
• aaaa -Sala Pilca- 1 8 "  •arja-sai.Piioa-24' 
•aaaa-Sala Pitea- 2 1 ^  »«JS-SalaPitea-RS'

»72

C A N D Y FOR 
CH R ISTM AS

Cnon ^ e ^

-.-•'Uto»*: ■■

■oonomrPK c a 0 4 reok0r
tWMPwa.. AAOrAAA.aPaoh. 
r.toVUMa. S.M Valúa
SUaPNqa O .M  SalaPiloa 4 ,4 9  

L888 M8H

Canon^
SURE SHOT

Coal 3a4 9

R e c h a r m e b le  
Con/tComnss Ra

MAin
Razor T>ffiDRix;Six)iffi\buKNEwAsACHiLD

andTrustAs An Adult."

MoMMOOSC.
UKAndCul"*

íkX.

CLAIROL

■í

FMedWMhBunsr, 
And Cheese Rnvorsd 
Aesortod Designs. 

OSVakie.

BRHun

Prices So Low 
They Even 
Help Keep i 

Your
Pocketbook

Healthy.

$^C99

COMPLETE STOCK 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

BilHite-Owner

HEALTH-MART 
PHARMACISTS 

GIVE SOMETHING 
AWAYIREE 
EVERYDAY 

ADVICE
AHEALTH4MART 
PHARMACIST IS 

ONCAU24 
H O im D A Y

DkkW faon
Phannacist

YOUR LOCAL 
S u m  SAgN G SP DR HEALTH-MART

S ra io K  Cm zBNS. fhakmacists 
W h e n i t c o m e s  ak ew o rh ng

t o  s e r v ic e , 
H e a lth  M a r t  

d d iv e i s .

HARDER TO 
SERVEYOU 

BETTER.

R E TA IL

OVER 825 
STORES 
NATION 

WIDE
WeWekome  ̂

M o a J ^ P a r t y  
Plant

PLEASE 
ASK 

AlOUT 
01>R 

S.\V1NG<
OX

GEXERtl’
PRKSCKimOVi
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Business
b b

MlndJng 
your 9wn 
Businsss

•y  DsiiTiylsr
SisiÉ

Some common
Sortietímes the truth can get a little twisted as ilhistiaied by the fol

lowing story. A young reporter — working against a  short dottfline — 
hurriedly wrote ÏÏ story about a Wall Street investor who had made a 
million dolían investing in cattle futures. At the last minute the reporter 
called the investor and read the story over the phone to verify the fKts.

“You’re pretty close.” said the investor after listening the what the 
cub reporter had written. “Your story is correct except that it wmsn’t me. 
it was my brother; it wasn’t cattle futures, it was hog bellies; it wasn’t a 
million dollars, it was only five thousand; and he didn’t make it, he 
lost”

1 know how that young reporter must have felt about that time. 
Sometimes it is hard to fínd the whole truth. That is why !’ve worked 
on this column for several months. When you advertise truth in the 
headline, you .better make certain it is the truth.

1 think you’ll recognize the wisdom in the thoughts that follow. 
Cômnwn sense is the foundation of these business truisms and they 
have already withstood the test of time. Some are original, but I’ve also 
borrowed from the best.

•You cannot stockpile customer goodwill. Goodwill starts from 
scratch every morning when the sun comes up.

•The smartest business owner in the world doesn’t know everything. 
The dumbest one does know something. If you put them toother, both 
have an opportunity to learn.

•The world will eventually tip its hat to the man or woman whose 
number one^priority is to improve their business.

•You can neither borrow nor m n d  your way to prosperity. (This 
applies to govemntents as well as misinesaes.)

•Money ouiies no guarantees of happiness. The business owner who 
has amassed a fortune of five tnillion dolían, is not five times as hivpy 
as the owner with only one million. Money is only a method of keefring 
score in business. In and of itself it does not guarantee happiness.

•Business owners who focus mostly on themselves aren’t he^ning 
their businesses. However, ownen who focus their attention on their 
business, always help themselves.

•Quality is always preceded by persistence — even in the dictionnry.
•Don’t expect a thank you. Work fbr the satisfactioh o f achieving. 

Work for the joy of serving. Work for the t|aill of diacovery. Then if 
someone does say thank you, your day will be made and y o u  expecta
tions exceeded.

•When you can define a problem, you’ve gone a  long way toward 
finding a solution. (Unless you’re lu^>^ just defining pr^rlems.)

•Souk business people are just lucky. When you talk to successful 
business owners some will admit it. The really honest ones will td l you 
the harder they worked, the luckier they got.

•Honesty and integrity are business fundamentals. A business owner’s 
character should always sell for full retail. Possessing character above 
reproach is the only sure-fire success system with a guaranteed long
term retirement prt^gram.

•We arc quick to judge harshly those in business who try, but fsiL The 
country would be strong» if we criticized only those .fdiofei} to try..

•There is a dilTeiince in txisiness between being suooeásíul and being 
happy. Success is working hard enough to get exactly  what you 
want. Being happy is liking what you get.

•Great business opportunities still exist. They are often dis
guised as work, hidden in responsibilities, look like interrup
tions and camouflaged as problems.

•To know that you do not know is a great beginning step 
toward knowing.

McDonald’s in Mecca

Pampan leads 
Texaco venture 
in Scaixiinavia

A Pampa native has been named to 
head a  three-member management team 
chosen to lead a joint venture between 
Ibxaoo and Monk Hydro to sell petrole
um products in Norway, denmark and 
die BaUc stales.

Thomas Neslage, son of Fred and 
Dorothy Nesbge of Rmpa, was named 
managing daecior and chief executive 
officer of Hydro-Texaco. Neslage, 
based in Copenhagen, Denmark, oHe 
has been serving as Tbxaoo’s general 
manager for marketing and sales in 
Scandinavia.

In making the announoemerk, Glenn 
F. Tilton, president of Ibxaco Europe, 
said: *nbm Neslage’s proven int»- 
natyional experience as general manag
er has helped Ibxaco adiieve a reputa
tion throughout Scandinavia for provid
ing imparalleled quafify service and 
leadership. In his new role, Tom will 
be reqxmsfole for the operation of this 
exciting new venture arid will serve as 
board chairman for both the Danish 
and Norwegian operating companies.”

Both Ibxaco and Norsk H ^lro will 
hold a SO percent share of the new 
venture. Combining the established 
service stations networks of both 
companies, the joint venture will 
give the two a combined gasoline 
market share of about 20 percent in 
Norway and 17 percent in Denmark.

Savers and investors 
looking toward 1995

■ifll
THOMAS NESLAGE

Neslage, a grachiale of Pampa High 
School, earned a bachdar of arts degree in 
martxttig and managEment fitxn Tbias 
Tbch Unwrsity, and a riiasrer of busineas 
admrnis&abon degree fiom the Uhiveesfy 
oflUsa.

He joined Skdly 09  Ca, which later 
became part of Geify 09  Ca, inl974atKl 
was die company’s regional markeliitg 
ooordinaiar in l\ika whim Getty merged 
with Ibxaoo in lOM.HewasnarnedTudsa 
regional retail marketiiig manager in 
1 ^ ,  and in 1988 moved to Housm as 
diieciar of credit card and automated mar
keting systems.
' He was appointed dkector of quality 
for Tbxaco Refinmg and Marketing 
Inc. in 1990. He has held his current 
position since 1993.

Drilling Intentions

By CHET CURRIER 
APBusiMaa W riter

NEW YORK (AP) —  After the 
beating they have taken in the 1994 
bond market, many income-con
scious savers and investors are 
understandably gun-shy as they look 
ahead to 1995.

Most people aren’t ^ e r  to be 
exposed to the kind o f risk that sent 
the price o f the longest-term 
Treasury bond tumbling more than 
25 percent as interest rates soared 
over the past year.

But for couittless individual and 
family money managers, the arnoum 
of income they can squeeze out of 
their investments makes a big differ
ence in their standard of living. So 
they can't simply run away and hide 
firom every husud the maikets pre- 
sem.

“You can’t  nnake money without 
taking risk," points out Deborah 
Hicks Midanek, portfolio manager at 
Solon Asset Management, an invest
ment management firm based in 
Walnut Creek, Calif.

Investors with money to put to 
wof^ now have a  distinct advantage 
ovef their counieipans a y w  or two 
back. The yields available in today’s 
maiket are much juicier.

A 30-year Treasury bond, for

example, now yields around 8 per
cent, versus as little as 5.75 percem 
in die Call o f ’93. Since you get p ^  
more now to take the risks of price 
fluctuations in bond investments, the 
potential risk-reward ratio is 
improved.

But that doesn’t mean that bonds 
are a guaranteed “bargain” simply 
because they sell for less.

Many analysts are busy these days 
trying to call the bottom in bond 
prices, arguing that today’s long-term 
interest rmes generously compensate 
for all inflation threats that can be 
seen on the horizon.

While they may prove right, any 
attempt to act on their recommenda
tions is inevitably a venture into mm- 
ket-timing. whitA has been demon
strated to be a very tough gatnei

If so few people saw the 1993 
upturn in interest rates coming, what 
credentials can they present now to 
suggest that they have the market 
outlook right this time?

Fortunately, there are alternative 
strategies to market-timing that 
investors can use to limit risk, if they 
are willing to compromise a bit on 
yield.

The first is to diversify by time,- 
spieading your money among inter
est-bearing investments with differ
ent tiuiturities.

IntentloM to Drill 
HANSFORD (TEXAS-HUGO- 

lO N ) Phillips Petroleum Co., # IR Hart 
‘E’ (640 ac) 1320’ fiom South & West 
line. Sec. 77ZGH&H, 11 mi W-SW 
fiom Graver, PD 3500’ (Box 358, 
Borger.TX 79008)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE A 
WEST FANHANDLE)^ X.M, Huber 
Corp., «1 Herring ‘E’ (1510 acO 330’ 
fiom North A 4320’ from East line, 
Wm. Cole Stwey, 75  mi NW fiom 
Stinnelt. PD 3500’ (7120 1-40 West, 
Suite 100, Amarillo. TX 79106 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Sandra 
Arkorrui, Honier, Sec. 392,44,|;1&TC. 7 
mi N-NW fiom Dumas, PD 3850’(Box 
1662, Pampa, TX 79066) for the fol- 
lowir^ weUs;

#1,330’ from South & 1320’from 
East line of Sec.

#2. 1320’ ^  South & 1980’ 
fiomjBastiriaof^. ’ ,  ̂ —
" '  #3,2640’ Iran  Soiith A 1320’ ' 

fiom East line of Sec.
POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) Arrow Energy Inc., #3702P 
Arrow-Bivins (482 ac) 1905’ from 
North A 1046’ fiom line. Sec. 
37XI-18.D&P. 30 mi N-NW from 
Anurillo. PD 2500’ (8144 Walnut HUI 
L «e. Siiite 998, Dallas. TX 75231) 

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGOTON 
I Mississippian) EOG (Ibxas) Inc., #1- 
I 133 Schafer (653 ac) 990’ from North 
I A West Ime. Sec. I33.1-C.GH&H, 10 
' mi SW fiom Tbxhoma, PD 69(X)’ (621

17th Sl , Suite 1800, Denvdr, CO 
80293)

AppHcathm to Re-Enter
SHERMAN (WILDCAT A 

TEXAS-HUGOTON) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2RE Lawyer (666 ac) 
1320’ fiom South A East line. Sec. 
30.2.GH&H. 21 mi S-SE from 
Tbxhoma. PD 3400’.

AppBcaBoiiS tirPin f  Back -
MOORE (WILDCAT) Phillips 

Petroleum Cor, #1A CR . Jones ’G’ 
(320 ac) 1650’ fiom South &2310’ 
from West Ime, Sec. I713-T,TAN0. 
3.5 mi S-SE from Sunray, PD 2900’.

SHERMAN (PALO DUROCREEK 
Red Cave) PhiDips Peiroleum C a , #3 
Kathryn ’A’ (645 ac) 467’ fiom North 
A Wbst line. Sec. 83-B,GH&H. 24 mi 
S-SE fiom Texhoma PD 2300’.

WHEELER (GAGEBY CREEK 
Simpson) Phillips Petroleum Co« #4 
C ^ a ^ - A ’<6tó ac ) 13?0’ f r « r |* i h ;  
A 9W’ fiom East line. Sec. 99,A- 
^31&ON. 4.5 mi NE from 
Mobeetie, PD 15820’.

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PAIWANDLE) JL . 

Romines, #2W Fumie Lovett ’B’, Sec. 
36.B-2.H&GN, spud 11-22-41, 
plugged 11-28-94, TD3017’ (inj) — 
Form 1 fded in Stanolind Oil A Gas 
Co.

HARTLEY (WILDCAT)
Cambridge Production, Iric., #2 Chain 
•C  F ^ .  Sec. 376,443I&TC, spud 9- 
8-94, plugged 9-28-94, TD 8370’

(d ry )-
HEMPHILL (ALLISON-PARKS 

l^iper Morrow) G>E> Operating Imx, 
»1-12 Mrakhren, Sea 12Z-l>^CHftB, 
spud 4 - 2 0 ^ , plugged 9-2D-94, TD 
15125 (gas) —  Form 1 filed in Dyoo 
Peiro.

HUTCHINSON (HUTCH Granite 
Wrah) Benaon-McCown A C a , #7 
Peacock, Sea lOJUELARR, spud 12- 
18-91, plugged IT-23-94, TD  6326’ 
(O Ü )-

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Hatco Operating C a , #4W Herring, 
George Bason Survey, spud 8-26-57, 
plugged 9-4-94, TD 3228’(disposal)— 
Form 1 filed in Wm. K. Davis.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Hiiber Gorp., #6 Stevenson ‘A’, 
Sec. 734'24,TCRR, spud 9-21-55, 
plugged 100-94, TD 3265’ (od) —

HUTCHINSON (PA 
I.M. f « i f « r r ^ ,
Mayfield UnfkSiBC. 23ICJI&OB. spud 
5-8-47, plugged 10-21-94, TD 3345’ 
( in h ) -

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J J t l  Huber Corp., Weatherly, Sec. 
2S,YAAB (oiO for the following wells;

#7, spud 2-40, plugged 10-31-94, 
TD3080’__

#10. spud 841, ph«gBd 10-27-94, 
TD3087’—

#16, spMd 8-24-41, phigged 10-25-

94, TD 3190’—
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

PtiiUipB Petroleum Co., I. Johnson, Sea 
5 , 1 3 ^  (oil)— for the following weUs:

#5, spud 3-4-47, plugged 104-94, 
TD3132’—

#10, spud 10-1547, plugged 9-30- 
94,TD3112’—

#13, spud 2-18-48, plugged 10-7-94, 
TD3089’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Suoco Oil Corp« #Ii-WIfitile *E\ Sec. 
5JM-2LTCRR, spud 5-28-62, plugged 
11-17-94, TD 3 2 ^ ’ (swd) — Fdmti 1 
filed in Smith & Sanders.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
VRK Oil A Gat. bic., #2G E E  Watkins 
‘B’. Sec. 1034-2LTCRR, spud 
laifaiown, plugged 12-6-94, TD 2 ^ ’ 
fmj)—

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHAN
D LE J-M. Htiber Corp-, «14 Herring, 
W iw u  Cole Suru^, spud 6-1545, 
ph«gKl 9-23-94, ID  3081’(gas)—

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) PMlIips Petroleum C a. #5 J. Frad. 
Sec. 28,Y>k&B. spud 11-28-94, 
plugged 10-12-64, TD 2750’ (gas)

LIPSCOMB (UNIT Upper 
Morrow) Unit Petroleum Co., #1 
Lincoln Booth, Sec. 595,43,HATC, 
spud 4-21-80, plugged 9-15-94, TD 
10400’ (gas) —

MANAMA. Bahrain (AP) — The world’s newest McDonald’s is off-lim- 
itt to most of the world, but it’s not lacking potentiid customers.

The fast-food chain opened an outlet on Wednesday in Mecca, Saudi 
Arabia, the holiest city of Islam. Only Muslims are allowed to enter Mecca.

The construction of the McDonald’s had been ke^*under wraps and was 
announced by foe eempany’s  vice president for intematiotud operations, 
Roger H. Lexell, at a news conference in Bahrain.

Mecca, which is being developed by the goverrunent of King Fahd into an 
altramodero cify. caters year round to hundreds of thousands of Muslims 
who make the ptigrimage to the Grand Mosque attftttKaabillsiirine% toward 
which 1 billion Muslims around the world turn in prayer five times a day.

Mecca is most active at the annual hajj. when aboin 2 million Muslims 
gather in the city.

Meat used at the Mecca McDonald’s branch, as m other Muslim countries, 
will be “ halal,” from animals slmighteted according to Islamic rules.

Bahrain’s first McDonald’s is to open Thunday, followed next week by 
one in Dubai. *

ChambRr CommunIquQ
Welcome new Chamber members;

Blockbuster Video, Ward Plato, man
ager, and Pampa Pest Connol, Mike 
PhiUips.

The Chamber of Commerce 
Tourism .Committee sponsored a 
commercial lighting contest a lo ^  
with The Pampa News residential 
lighting contest. The contests were 
very successful.

Durii^ the announcement party, 
with an over-flow crosrtl in atten
dance, Mike Parker, chairman of the 
tourism committee, and Seleta 
Chance aruiounced winoera of the 
oouMBercial lighting contesL

They were:
•Pirai ptace — Der Lramder, Rene 

Orariaon, 715 N. Hobart.
•Second place —  M.K. Brown 

MeaMvial Auditorium and Chric 
Cema, employeea o f foe City of 
Ffonpa. 1000 N. Somaer.

•im d  place — All h’s Chans, 
lOOW.ftancR.

BaBatd.
The Chamber board of directon 

welcomed Seleta Chance, Tbm 
Etheredge, Paulene Hnkle, Dr. Joe 
Lowry, Beverly Teague, Ted 
Dickinan, Kaalfy Masaidt, and Lany 
O m an as new board members.

Re-elected to the board were Mary 
McDaniel and Billy Smith. .

T E X S T E A I 
P U M P S

SER IES
5000

Authorized Sales & Service
lOHM T . DMG 8 sons

9ieS.BamM (806) 669.3711

> were more than 70 coiriea hi 
1 newB ftsKMottii

PnbHahar Waybmd

landspecM 
tplanniiv • ]If you are planninf a party, recap- 

ih raori 
you can cal 
601-3241 for iuformaiiou on book- 
htg an eve« in the Paran 
Coraaianity Buildiag. 200 R

ITIZENS BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

COME AND ENJOY OUR 
HOUDAY OPEN HOUSE 

9:00 A.M. TO 3HK) P.M. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22,1994 

300 W. KINGSMILL

Seven big reasons 
to invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.
7,21%*1 . U ,S. G o v e rn m e n t G u a ra n te e d  B tm da.

OnaiBiitMd ■■ to teib  INqnMit of prioci|«l and inteiwt

2. F e d e ra l  In c o m e  Ih x -F re e
H u n i c i p a l  B o n d t. ^  ^   ̂'  "
lotHwt Biy bMalfift to Aaioaad loeil taut.

S. lo v e ^ R u m tC h s d e  C erp o ra teB m S i.

4. F e d e ra lly  In a u re d  
CerCUScatea o f  D q w s iL

CDi miUblo fron im ttati« amomiido. iMoer 
tahnMtioB m M li OB naant Sid̂ oct to 
iwiUiliqt Mw fo adfoet to iaUnit poodly far 
■»b vMfownl |6JN)0imiiiiiiaai.Synr

5. In a u re d  In c o m e  T u - F r e e  
M u n k ^ a l  B o n d s .

laUfiot nogr bi nliiict to iM i aai bell tUH.

0. ntAs a n d  R e t ir e m e n t  P la n s .
Brad ooAreM Ooiponli Bwfo.

7.00%*

m  a75% **

Simple Interett 6.75%*

sjm* '
7. Call or drop by for more

information on how to 
take advaihtage of today’s 
attractive investments.

R o g e r  D a v id
I n v e u tm e n t  B e p re w m ta tiv e  

S U N .  C n jr le r

665-7137
Pampa, TK.1S065 

1-80MS-2M7

SraviaBaybon 

1M0N. Hobart
665-2432

I foe b r n r i f  |W i  «0 nateM ar w  jfoW a  «bR o f tn iv o  I M  VM.
lira d* a  a onnlfoiraini OB iaweranrae eoli peer to

itili*.

SS E d w a rd  D . Jo n e s &  C o /
i,iie.«<oao tpmmm
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STILL SEAfiCMG 
FOE THE PERFECT GIFT?

Y O U  N E E D  T O  V I S I T  CELLULy\RONE®!

iHiideirH

Here Are Some Of The Features CELLULARONE*̂  Offers;

FREE CALL 
WAITING

FREE CALL 
FORWARDING

FREE DETAILED 
BILLING

FREE 3-WAY 
BUSINESS CALLING

TOLL FREE AMERICA 
Unlimited long-distance 

to any state in the 
continental U.S. from ~ 
inside CellularOne’s 
53,460 square mile 

coverage area

FREE ADDITIONAL AIRTIME 
For signing one of CellularOne’s 

----- four service i>lans

THE NORTH AMERICAN 
CELLULAR NETWORK 
No more clumsy roaming 

codes with this free service 
from CellularOne

BRING THESE COUPONS AND COME SEE US!
1329 N . H o b a r t  S t., P a m p a , T e x a s  79065 

L o c a l: (806) 669-3435  O r  T o ll-F re e  800-530-4335

I

I f  You Need A  Cellular Phone

r n ? 1 ?  a l l  AT&T. UNIDEN, AND 
u V  /C \jr r NEC PHONES IN STOCK

With this CoapoB, WhiU SuppliM Lmat

I f  You Already Have A  Cellular Phone

I 2 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
Pltu No Activation Fool A $93 (MinimumlValuo!

I With thia C oupoi^

I CELLULARONE'” ■ i CBLULARONE
NAMB.
AIH>a I NAMB.

ADDBBS8.

raoNB. PH(NfB.
Bail«« l-lf-W MMatrtoUMi Aaply

B^fM 1-lf-M 
MlMlfteUMa Apply

Jfappy 9(o fit 'om CELLULARONE®

■ /

I af.-p 't 3 Í r ' 1
I o.
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Sports

N o te b o o k
nSH IN G

PAMPA’— Recendy, Hooey Hole BCA held (he 
Top Six Champiofuhip at Ibleido Bend Lake on the 
Texas-Louisiana bolder.

Repieseniing the Plains Bass Anglers were the 
top six of 1994, Gary Carter, Randall Williams, Blake 
Howard. Gordon Blythe, Randy Hinds and Bobby 
Jones.

The team placed 69th out of 96 teams entered and 
had a total of 24.67 pounds. The club-was also 
acknowledged as having traveled the greatest dis
tance. 640 miles one way. to compete.

The High Plains Bass Anglers meet the Tirst 
Tuesday of each month, beginning st 7:30 p.m. at Mr. 

'Gattis Pizza in the Pampa Mall.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

RODEO
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Bull rider Brent Thurman 

died at a hospital Saturday, six days after he was crit
ically injured while competing in the National Fiiuds 
Rodeo.

A University Medical Center spokesman said 
Thurman was pronounced dead at 9:43 ajn.

He had been listed in very critical condition with 
severe facial and cranial fractures. He also had been in 
a coma and on life support

Thurman suffered tte  injuries Dec. 11 when a bull 
he was riding in the fìnal event of the rodeo bucked 
him and then stepped on his head.

His parents. Will and Gootktight Thurman, kept a 
vigil in a motoihome in the hospital parking lo t

Mrs. Thurman, who was in the stands at the UNLV 
campus areiu when the accident happened, said she 
has received food, cards and cash from people she has 
never ntet

“ It has been incredible.“ she said. “ If I live to be 
1XXX). I can never repay the people of this city. I’m so 
glad that if this had to happen, it luqrpened in this 
d ty .”

FOOTBALL
HOUSTON (A P)— Third quarter touchdown runs 

of SO yards by Marc Broyles and 47 yards ̂  Michael 
Rrioe keyed *I>ler John IVler to a 35-24 victory over 
Austin Westlake on Saturday for the Divisioo n  Class 
SA state football championdiip.

It was ly ie r’s second state champion trophy. The 
Earl Campbell-led Lions defeated Austin Reagan 21* 
14 for the 1973 Class 4A crown.

ly ier (16-0-0) took a 21-7 lead in the second quar
ter before Westlake gained late jtnoineatum.

But Broyles broke off two tackles on the first play 
of the third quarter for a touchdown, and on ly ie r’s 
next possession. Price outran Vtestlake’s Michad 
League to the end zone with 7:37 left in the quarter. 

Still. Westlake didn’t quit 
Jay Rodgers got the Chaparrals back in the game, 

completing passes of 21 and 16 yards to John Peays 
that pul David Bremer in position for an 8-yard touch
down run with S:38 left in the third quarter.

That’s where the scoring ended, although both 
teams provided rm entertaining fourth quarter.

ly ier quarterback Morris Anderson b ^ e  four tack
les on a 21-yard fourth down run. helping the Lions 
reach the Westlake 1-yard line, where Michael 
Throckmorton recovered his second fumble of the
game.

Westlake drove back to the Tyler 22. keyed on a40- 
yard run by Bremer on fourth and one from the Austin 
10-yard line. Westlake later reached the lyier IS.

Ryan Nunez led all rushers in the game with 119 
yards on 14 carries for Westlake (14-1-1). Price led 
the champioru with 108 yards on 16 carries.

ly ier took its 21-7 second quarter lead on runs of 
one yard each by Jessie Tiylor and Taafee Hines and 
Anderson’s 23-yard pass to DeRoyce Gee.

But the C&apanals rallied in ite  final 2:50 of 
half with Rodgers’ 36-yard touchdown pass to John 
Peays and a 25-yard field goal by Kam Praylor as 
time expired in the second quarter, trirruning Tyler’s 
lead to 21-17.

lyier relied on its running attack early but 
Anderson kept Westlake off baUmce by comfrieting 
his first five passes for 100 yards.

Anderson set up Gee’s touchdown catch by com
pleting passes of 27 and 13 yards to Brian Giddens.

Rodgers got his passing arm loose in the late first 
half c l ^ e .  He hit Ben Peays for 16 yards prior to his 
36-yard kMchdowa p u s  to John Pcay«. ^

Linebacker Roderick Durm caught John Peays at 
the 5-yard line but he wiggled free and scored the 
touchdown. Rodgen completed a 34-yard pass lo 
John Peays that set up Praytor’s field goid.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) —  Youngstown 
State’s football team, like Santa C lau , wears red and 
does its best work in December.

The defending champion Penguiu (14-0-1), play- 
iag in their fourth strai^tN C A A  I-AA championship 
game, beat Boise State 28-14 Saturday for their 14th 
consecutive victory.

Youngstown State h u  won three of the p u t  four
chanpionship games played in mid-December, los- 

in i miag only to Marshall
^ W e  like to set the tone and show an opponent 

we’re going to pound on them and pound on them,” 
Youngstown State running back Shawn Patton sa id  
“W iimin| this w u ... greaL”

Boiw Sttue (13-2), which w u  only 3-8 last season, 
lost for the first time in eight games.

Youngstown took control of the garne in the second 
quarter behind Mark Biungaid’s rushing.

The (piartertMck capped a niae-play, 43-yard drive 
by leaphig for a2-yaid touchdown, tying the aoora 7- 
7.

Bobe State qaanartiarlr Tony Hilde and Brungard 
on the anming series, men

Yoangaiown StMe Raced Boiw to punt with only
1:18

needed only 43 seconds and thru 
plays lolnow. Htaon tan Ra 8 yards on dm first play.

dnnw ID Tksni Dnykin R» 17 yards. 
On iM new play, Bnanw l inn tiwouchrd s e s

Pampa’s Finney named to all-state team
Seven area players 
also receive honors

By LJ>. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa’s Todd Finney, the lead- 
mg kidt scorer in D isuia 1-4A 
this season, w u  named last week 
to The C lau 4A All-Slate Team 
by *riie Associated lYess Sports 
^ lo r s .

Finney made the honorable 
mention list at placekicker for the 
7-2-1 Harvesters, and he earned 
his all-staie spot the hard way. 
With ito one to help him, the 5- 
10,155-pound junior had lo leach 
himself the fine art of kicking a 
football, not only for distance, 
but also for accuracy.

“Todd w u  self-uught and self- 
motivated.“ said F ^ p a  head 
coach Dennis Cavalier. “None of 
u  know a lick about kicking, so 
it’s something he’s had to do by 
himself.”

Finney booled 7 of 9  field goal 
attempts this season, including a 
school record 55-yarder against 
Amarillo High in Dick Bivins 
Stadium. The kick is also 
believed to be a record for Dick 
Bivins Stadium.

“Todd is an outstanding ath
lete in our program in both foot- 
baO and baseball,“ said Demis 
Cavalier, PHS head footbaU 
coach and athletic director. “He’s 
u  good a kicker u  anybody I 
know about and a very versatile 
athlete. He also did our punting 
snd w u  s receiver.“

C av a liaa id .
Finney, also an honor student, 

led the district in kick scoring 
with 48 points. Hereford’s 
Tentance High w u  a disiant sec
ond with 26.

“Todd h u  great range and 
great accuracy,“ Cavalier said. 
“I’ll never forget that nnonsirous 
SO-yard kick into the wind he had 
against Botger. “It fell just short 
of the g i^  post, but it w u  still 
quite a kick into the wind.“

Finney still made good on a 
41-yard field goal against Borger 
in the season’s final game.

“With continued improvement, 
we’ll be looking at him making 
the first team next season aiul 
being a well-recruited player,” 
Cavalier said.

Earlier, Finney w u  named to 
the Amarillo Globe-News Super 
Team first-team offense at place- 
kicker.

Pampa’s J J .  Mathis w u  
named S o p h o n ^  of the Year by 
the Amarillo Globe-News. 
Mathis played split end and free 
safety for die Hwvesters.

Mathis scored 7 touchdowns 
from his split end position and 
had 57 tackles on defense. On 
offense, he rushed 24 tunes for 
240 y a ^  and caught 14 passes 
for 220 yiBtls. Mathis also aver
aged 13.1 yards on 21 punt 
returns and averaged 26 yards on 
six kickoff returns.

Pampa's Todd Finney makes the Associated 
Press,S ports Editors C lass 4A All-State 
Honorable Mention Team  at placekicker. 
(Courtesy photo) '

also w u  selecied both ways to 
the all-distiia team.”

'The 6-Rwt Ford alao possesses 
good size at 255.

“Mitch h u  great quickness for 
his size,” Caffey said. “He also 
h u  an outstanding work ethic.”

Ford had 13 solo tackles. 92 
assisted tackles, nine tackles for 
losses, two fumble recoveries and 
three Mocked kicks this season.

All three White Deer all-staters 
have been recruited by college 
teams, Caffey said. Among the 
interested schools are Tarleion 
State. Hardin-Simmons, Cisco 
Junior College and Valdosta Slate 
in Georgia.

Defensive lineman Chkriie 
Flanagan and linebacker Corey 
Case of Wheeler also made hon
orable mention.

Linebacker Jason Folk of 
Canadian and running back 
Kevin Flowers, also of Canadian, 
were named to the honorable 
mention team in Class 2A.

Case and Folk were alao select
ed to the Globe-News Super team 
u  first-team defenders.

Fblk, who played for Childress 
u  a sophomore, had 61 aok) tack
les for the Vfildcats u  a senior. 
Case averaged more than 12 
tackles a  game and recovered six 
fumMes.

Canadian and Wheeler both 
won district championships thi:; 
season.

Fmney w u  successful on 27 of 
31 field goal attempts and punted 
29 tim u  for a  35.8 yard average.

“The best thing about Todd is 
that he’s a junior. We’U be able to 
count on him for next season.”

Seven area players also made 
the AP Sports E^tors All-State 
Team.

Defensive back Jeff Caffey of 
White Deer w u  named to the 
Class lA second-team defense. 

C ^ e y  had 23 solo tackles, 103

assisted tackles aiyl had six tack
les for losses. He had five inter
ceptions, returning two for touch
downs. Caffey. 5-9 1/2, 185- 
pound senior, also recovered a 
fumble, blocked a kick and 
caused a fumMe. He runs the 40 
in4.(k

Caffey b  the son of White Deer 
head coach Stan Caffey.

“I think the key to Jeff’s suc
cess h u  been the dedication he 
1̂  to our program,” said the

elder Caffey.
Caffey’s teammates Jeremy 

Savage, an offensive lineman, 
and Mitch Ford, a defensive line
man. made the honorable men
tion team.

Savage stands 6-foot and tips 
the scales at 275.

“Jeremy graded at 89 percent 
for the  ̂year, which b  very good 
for an offensive lineman,” C ^ e y  
said. “It means he got hb block 
89 percent of the time. Jeremy

The Globe-News named Nick 
Knocke of While Deer u  
Freshnum of the year. Knocke led 
the C lau  lA  area in receiving 
with 36 catches for 520 yards and 
two touchdowns. He also earned 
first-team District 1-lA honors. .

Offensive player of the yew 
hofKMTS went to Borger running 
back Cornell Jones. Randall’s 
Lance Denton w u  selected u  
Defensive player of the yew.

Coach of the yew b  Eric 
Roanhaus of Q ovb. '

Sanders helps Lions bury V ik ings
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports W riter

PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) — The Detroit 
Lions have never lost faith in themselves. 
With players like Barry Sanders and Mel 
Gray, it’s easy to see why.

On Saturday, they m a ^  believers of the 
Minnesota Vikings, loo.

Sanders had touchdown runs of 18 and 
64 yards. Gray relumed a kickoff 98 yards 
for a touchdown and the Lions tied 
Minnesota for first place in the NFC 
Central by beating the Vikings 41-19.

Both teams have 9-6 records with one 
game remaining. Had the Vikings won, 
they would have clinched the division tide.

“We were the division champs, not 
Miimesota," Lions coach Wiyne Fontes 
said. “ I think a  lot of people fciigot thaL"

'  ’The Lkmi, who have won die division 
two of the last three years, were bring w.'U- 
ten off after a 2-4 start thw inchided a 1(>- 
3 lou  at Minnesota in the second week.

But the Lions have a history of fast fin
ishes.

The Lions are 22-12 in regular season 
games on and after Thanksgiving under 
Fontes, 18-9 in December and ewly 
January. After the 2-4 start, the Lions have 
rallied to win four in a row and seven of 
their last nine.

“A.lot of things were being written and 
a lot of thin||s were being u id  when we 
were 2-4,“ Fontes said. “ I kept telling peo-

ple to wait and see. But nobody wanted to 
listen to me.”

It w u  the most points allowed by the 
Vikings since a 44-38 overtime loss; to 
Washington on Nov. 2.1986.

“1 thought we’d play better today, to get 
the division U)le,’’ Vikings Unebadeer Jack 
Del Rk) said. “But we didn’t get it done. 
We’ve been working all year and we’ll just 
continue to work.”

Sanders, the NFL’s leading rusher, 
gained 110 yards on 17 canriu. He needs 
169 yards in the Lions’final regular season 
game. Christm u night at Miami, to 
become the third NFL rusher in history to 
gain 2,000 yards.

“ Wc knew it w u  early in the season,’’ 
Sanders said. “The NFL is com para^  to 
a marathon. You just have to stick with i t  
Who cares who geu out of the gale fast? 
It’s how you finish that counts. You know, 
a lot can Mqspcn bi jasra  ¿qaple weeks.”

Miimesota wide receiver Orb Carter, 
who had 8 catches for 80 yards, broke the 
NFL record of 112 catches set by Green 
Bay’s Sterling Sharpe in 1993. Cárter h u  
119 catches this season.

The Vikings played most of the second 
half without quarterback Wuren Moon. 
Ifo went out with a bruised right knee with 
7:33 left in the third quarter. But it’s doubt
ful that Moon could have saved the 
vadngs, who trailed 27-13 .when he left. 
Moon was lSof<32 for 186 widi 
one interception.

’He’s one of the finest quarterbacks in 
the NFL and you want him in the game,” 
Vikings coach Deiuiis Green said.

Brad Johnson went the rest of the way in 
place of Moon. Johnson w u  14-of-29 for 
104 yards.

Gray, selected to his fifth Pro Bowl on 
Thursday, brought the Silveplome crowd 
of 73,881 to life early with hb electrifying 
leuim. Gray had eulier given a him of 
what w u  to come with a  33-yard kickoff 
return to open the game.

“ Mel’s just u  impoftanl u  Barry to u . ” 
quarterback Dave Krieg said. “Not only 
did he get us a  louchdo^ , bm on the first 
drive of the game, he gave u  the ball at 
midfield.

“ When he comes through like that, 
along with the rest of the special teams, it 
can really make our job a  lot easier.’’

On hb  touchdown run. Gray changed 
direction nine times and hurdled teammate 
Ty HaUock at die \ ^ n g s  25 on Ms wt^ to 
die game’s first touchdown which gave 
Detroit a 10-3 lead with 4X)3 left in the 
first quarter.

“ He’s the best returner in history," 
Green said. “Well. I don’t know if you can 
say that But he’s the best in the ’90s. The 
game w u  even at that poinL”

Moon pulled the Vikings into a lO-lOtie 
with a 20-ysrd scoring pan  to Jake Reed 
early in the second quarter.

^ i t  w u  Ml Detroit after that 
Jason Haiison, who had a 39^y«d field

goal in the first quarter, put Detroit ahead 
to stay with a 41-yarder. An 18-yard scor
ing snike from Krieg to rookie Johnnie 
Morton gave Detroit a  20-10 lead with 
2:49 left in the half.

The Vikings’ Jake Reed (86) 
is wrapped i>y Lions’ dsfeml- 
srs Robert Massey and Mike
Johnson (right). (AP photo)^
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H a rve ste rs  blast A H S
to p u sh  record  to 11-3

PAMPA —  Rayford Young and 
Coy Laury scored  22 points 
apiece as Pampa ripped Amarillo 
H igh, 76-SS, F riday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

The H arvesters im proved 
their record to ‘ 11-3 while the 
Sandies drop to  6-8 for the sea
son.

There were four lead changes 
in the first quarter, but the 
Harvesters trailed only once in 
the second quarter.

Pampa led by two, 31-29, at 
halftim e, but s ta rted  pulling 
away in the third quarter.* The 
Harvesters built an 8-point lead 
(46-38) at the end o f the third 
quarter and then really put the 
Sandies in a hole by scoring the 
first nine points o f  the fourth 
quarter. Pam pa w ent on to

outscore AHS, 30-17, in the fiiutl 
period.

Young, a S-10 junior, scored 
10 po in ts and Laury, a 6-1 
junior, added 9 in the big fourth 
quarter.

An aggressive defense forced 
AHS into 22 turnovers, 12 com 
ing in the second half. Pampa 
had ju st 10 turnovers for the 
game.
- J.J. M athis scored 9 points and 

Jason Weatherbee added 8 for 
the Harvesters.

Detrick Johnson, a 6-1 junior, 
led the Sandies with IS points. 
Zac Rose followed with 12 and 
Trey Kemp chipped in 10.

Am arillo High held a 27-26 
overall edge on the boards, but 
Pampa pulled down five more 
rebounds than the Sandies in the 
second half. Laury had  9

rebounds to  lead Pampa. Johnson 
had 8 for AHS.

Pampa hosts Dimmitt at 7:30 
'Hiesday night.
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Individual scoring

P a m p a : Rayford Young 22, 
Coy Laury 22, J.J. M athis 9, 
Jason W eatherbee 8, Duane 
Nickelberry 6, Jerem y King 4, 
Jason Jones 3, Devin Lemons 2; 
Three-point goals: Nickelberry 
2, Young 2. W eatherbee 2, Jones 
1 .

A m arillo  H igh : D etrick
Johnson IS, Zac Rose 12, lYey 
Kemp 10, Brandon Blunt 6, 
Bobby Stavenhagen 4, C hris 
Swayden 3, Jason Trook 2. Brent 
Hurt 1; Three-point goals: Rose 
4, Kemp 2, Swayden 1.

Pampa sophomore J .J . Mathis plays some tight defense against an Amarillo High 
player. Mathis scored 9 points as the Harvesters won, 76-55. (Pampa News photo 
by Melinda Martinez)

49ers lock up homefield advantage OU hires Schnellenberger as next coach
Éy DENNIS GEORGATOS 
AP Sports W riter

SAN H U N a S C O  (AP) —  With 
tfie NPC'West title and a first-round, 
bye already in hand, the San' 
Francisco A9en locked up home field 
advantage through the playoffs by 
defeating the Denver Broncos 42-19 
SahBday.
' Steve Young ooitqileied 20,of 29 
dnows for 3S0 yards and three touch
downs in just three quarters, and 
Picky Walters scared three times as 
(he 49ers became the lop-scoring club 
in fianchise history. S n  Francisco’s 
491 points in 13 games lopped the 
previous record of 47S by the 1984 
Super Bowl learn.
' The vidory was jfie 10th straight 
for San Francisco (13-2), which has 
outscored opponents by an average of 
36.410 16 J  during the streak.
• Denver, its 27th-ranked defense 
overwhelmed by the 49eis* precision 
anack and its o ffe r^  crippled by sea
son-ending injurim lo running backs 
Leonard Russell and Rod Bemstine, 
dropped to 7-8 and barely stayed in 
playoff contention.

John Elway, still bothered by a 
twisted left knee, had limited mobili
ty and left the game early in the third 
quarter after bemg sacked six limes. 
Before being relieved by Hugh 
Millen, Elway was intercqMed by 
Deion Sanders and fumbled on his

first play from scrimmage, setting iq> 
a 49ers’ score.

Millen helped Denver to a pair of 
third-quarter scores and e x te n d  his 
string of consecutive compledbns to 
20 over two games before missing on 
a throw early in the fourth quarter to 
fall two shy of Joe Montana’s NFL 
record.

‘Young had the NFC’s top-ranked 
offense on the move quickly, and the 
49ers look a 21-0 lead in the game’s 
first 16 minutes.

He completed six of seven throws 
on the opening drive, capped by 
Watters’ one-handed grab of a 12- 
yard pass for a touchdown. It was 
Young’s 32nd scoring pass of the sea
son, breaking Montana’s previous 
club mark of 31 in 1987.

Youitg,_ closing in on his^fourth 
straight passing title, has thrown for 
2S ID s to just three interceptions 
over the past 10 games.

Jerry Rice cut through the Denver 
secondary for 121 yards on nine 
catches, including a ^ y a r d  touch
down catch that put San Francisco up 
14-0 less than six minutes into the
game.

Rice now has 108 catches on the 
season, a personal high and a club 
record, surpassing his l(X)-recep(ion 
aeason in 1990.

The scoring pass to Rice was setup 
on the preceding play, when blitzing 
linebacker Lee Woodall sacked

Elway, causing a fiimMe that was 
recovered by Rhett Hril at the Denver 
23.

Hall, who had three of the 49ers’ 
seven sacks, was starting in place of 
defensive tackle Dana Stubblefield, 
the 49ers’ leading sacker, who was 
sidelined by a left knee sprain suf
fered last week.

William Floyd’s 11-yard scoring 
run on the firk play of the second 
quarter culminated a 13-play, 91-yard 
nuuch for a 21-0 advantage.

Jason Elam got Denver on the 
board with a 28-yard field goal and 
added a 4S-yarder around Floyd’s 
second touchdown run, a 1-ymder 
that gave San Francisco a 28-6 half
time lead.

An interception of Young by Elijah 
Alexander led to Denver’s first touch
down, an 11-yard run by Glyn 
Milbum with 8:34 left in the thud 
quarter. But San Francisco answered 
by driving for another score with 
Young’s 44-yard completion to 
Dexter Carter setting up a 9-yard 
touchdown run by Watters midway 
through the third period.

Millen and Anthony Miller then 
teamed iq> for a 76-ymd reoqnion to 
the San Francisco 1 ¿ id  Derrick Clark 
ran it in fiom there two plays later.

Young’s 65-yard touchrlown pass 
to Walters made it 42-19, the fifth 
time this year San Francisco has 
scored at least 40 points.

By OWEN CANHELD 
AP Sports Writer

Kelton cagers sweep Wheeler. Christian
KELTCM— J.W. Ray pouted in 30 

Joints 10 lead Kelton past Wheeler 
!Christian, 77-62, in bo|^’ basketball 
jKtion Rriday n i ^

Brandon Lewis added 19pointsfor 
4he Lions.
I Kellon led by 14 porras N halftime. 
’ Merit led Wheeler Christin with 24 

points.
Kd|an’SieooR)ttnow6 6 fariiBsafioa

Kelton also won the girb’ game, 41- 
36, widi Kelli Crockett and Jennifer 
Kirkland leading the way with 13 
points each.

HaU was high scorer for Wheeler 
Christian with 14 points.

The Lacfy Lions have a ^ 1 0  record.
”I feel like we have a chance to be 

successful. We’ve improved quite a 
iMl smcc the start of die :aanQ,a»d as

a coach that’s what you’re looking 
for. AltKbqgh our records don’t look 
Idee h now, I believe we have a 
chance at making the playoffs. In my 
six years as a head coach. I’m never 
seen Class lA  schools so well bal
anced,” said Kelton coach Brad 
Slatton. ”There’s not anybody that’s 
head and shouders above anybody 
r i 'c . -  ■ ..... ,

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 
Oklahoma uunod toa buiidcrof foot
ball programs to return the Sooners to 
national prominence, hiring Howard 
Schnellenberger to replace Gary 
Gibbs on Friday.

Schnellenbeiger led Miami over 
five years from the brinf: of extinction 
to a national title in 1983. In 10 years 
at Louisville he won nearly half his 
games and took the Cardinals to two 
bowl games. That was a program that 
in the decade before his arrival had 
only two winning seasons.

His college record is 96-71-2.
“It is exciting for a 60-year-old 

coach who has coached for a long 
time to be given the assignment and 
trust and confidence to lead this pro
gram,’’ Schnellenbeiger said.

“I’m not used to leading a great 
program and coming in in the shad
ows of Bud Wilkinson and all the 
other great coaches you have had 
here.”

Pending approval by the school’s 
regents. Schnellenberger will be 
given a five-year deal worth a base 
salary of $125,000 per year.

Schnellenbeiger’s hiring came on 
the same day Oklahoma State named 
Bob Simmons as its head football 
coach, replacing Pat Jones. Jones had 
resigned Nov. 22. one day ^ ter Gibbs 
announced he was stepping down 
effective after the Sooners play in the 
Copper Bowl on Dec. 29.

Athletic director ponnie Duncan 
said Schnellenberger’s name had 
been on his list of candidates from the 
start. He first approached 
Schne^knberger in an infoniial setting 
in New York last week, then talks got 
serious Wednesday and Thursday.

“From a stanc^mint of a feeling of 
confidence... Howud has been in that 
picture all along.’’ Duncan said. 
“He’s a great coach who’s done it the

hard way who seemed like a great 
coach for the University of 
Oklahoma.”

Schnellenberger lends an estab
lished coaching name to Oklahoma. 
Tire Sooners, winners of six national 
tiU6̂ , have not even won a Big Eight 
title since 1987 and this season . 
ished 6-S and in fouith place in the 
conference.

He said it is his “avowed goal" to 
restore the program lo national promi
nence. '

This challenge will be different 
than those he faced at Miami and 
Louisville, where he had lo just about 
start from scratch. Gibbs resigned 
under pressure in part because he was 
2-lS-l against Tfexas, Colorado and 
Nebraska But he has had strong 
recruiting classes the past few years, 
and the majority of Oklahoma’s 
starters return next season.

“This old body of mine can’t be 
rebuilt, but it sure can stand some 
sprucing up and some training and 
some rejuvenation, and that’s what 
I’m hopeful I can bring to this oiga- 
nization, some rejuvenation,” he said.

“Maybe it’s time that I take the ele
vator Mfway up the mountain and 
then focus in on the summiL”

Schnellenberger was S4-S6-2 in 10 
seasons at Louisville and went K> the 
1991 Fiesta Bowl and the 1993 
Liberty Bowl. That Fiesta Bowl ream 
finished 10-1-1.

The Cardinals went 6-S this year. 
They were 9-3 a year ago. with losses 
lo West Virginia, Tenrressee and Texas 
A&M, three learns that combined to 
go 30-2-1.

Before going to Louisville, 
Schnellenbeiger coached at Miami 
from 1979 to 1983 and led the 
Hurricanes to the 1983 national 
championship. He also was head 
coach of the Baltimore C^ls in 1973- 
74 and served as an assistant coach 
with the Miami Dolphins and Los 
Angeles Rams.

He also was an assistant to Bear 
Bryant at Alabama in the 1 9 ^  when 
the Crimson Tide won three national 
titles.

“To be selected to lead this pro
gram. it’s with a great deal of pride 
and humility that I stand before you,” 
he said.

Thornciale captures second Class 1A championship
By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

Bulldogs were ranked N a  1 since the 
preseason and added a trophy to put 
next to their 1989 lAcrown.

TEMPLE (AP) — Thomdale com
pleted a trkimplumt return to Class 1A 
by oiitlastiiig Crawford 36-13 
Saturday, wrapping igi tbo Bulldogs’ 
second tille and becoming the diinl- 
Ugiiest scoring team in Ibxas hiaaxy.

Senior quarterback Anthony 
Dominguez » d  sophomore fanning 
back'TWone Simmons lopt Thorndale 
(166) in control d e ^  a  m now lead 
f v  im e  quMcn» oicii uncj orakc n 

with three Coufdi-quarter toudi-

“Onoe we got it gtang, we were 
InstoppaUe,” snkl Dominguez, who 
ÿnfcragM M >«gh 17Sy«dBan24 
|afries and had 344 aB-puqnw ywds.
S WMi the vicioi% Tbomdala put a 
lerfect esp 10 its m t 
|A rike

: esp 10 its lint seaaon back ia 
k riker two ptayoff yean in 2A. The

Yet, they didn’t win in their normal, 
crunching fashion. They led only 15- 
13 entering the fourth quarter and 
weren’t ahead comfortaMy until a 
Clint Lebadrer intercqxion set the 
touchdown that gave Thomdale a 29- 
n ie td .

The Bulldogs also were hrid under 
40 points for first time since week 
five and allowed the second-most 
points this season.

But to Crawford (14-1), having 
riowedThomdalewaahndilyaoonao- 
lafion prize lo take home fiom ka fint 
rtiampinnihy grene.

The P in m  gwe up more poias in 
te f lm q n n teO ^ ib a n  ib^lÑdinaaiy 
gMM M i aeason. The 36 poins alowed 
Sahaday was one fewer M n they had 
alowed in a l  14 previous granes.

“We sold the kids all week that we 
warned to get it ina> a fourth-quarter 
ballgame,” Pirates coach Robert 
Murphy said. “But we just didn’t 
make the plays when we had to. There 
were a lot of near ntisaes.”

But Gmwfonl hrai no reason to feel 
bad. N otaa^laelire .lbuada way to 
sujp Thoradale M s seaaon as it scored 
a 801 poinis, just beltind fee 803 

CktoQ scored in 1992 raid 
fee 824 by Big Smdy in 1975.

The game got off 10 a  quidt start, 
wife 22 points being scored in a  31- 
seoond qran hue in fee first qiras^. 
Thomdale emerged from that series 
wife a lS-7 lari, which it held until 
inidsmy dnough fee third quHier.

Sinmana opened fee scoring wife a 
40-yard burst up fee middk. Then, fee 
(earns becrane fee first in lAddegame 
hiskiy 10 unde kickoff returns for 
kmchdotyna.

With 9:19 10 play. Dominguez 
weaved 70 yards for a touchdown 
and afka the kick was blocked the 
Bulldogs were ahead 21-13.

1|Els leads World Championship
* MONTBOO BAY. Jamaica (AP) 
i -  Not even Nick Faldo’s divot

Ernie Els at the $2.3 
lillkm lohnnie Walker WMd

t The only hope now for the net of 
Ihe field BMiy be the wind, which 
M  been Hule moré than a wMipa 
faring Els* romp through one of 
■re imiiheat fieldi e f fee year, 
f  For m  Moostd day in •  raw, fee 
fkyall Com e «rea vulnenfele and 
1 »  2S-year-<M South AMcan wae 
rat charge. Bis dut feraNhw 64 to 
lake a dz-ehot lead Mday at the 
fddway point of the tnum antea 

Six biidlea on the back nina gave
him a 30. bredttep the i 

rat Mt a  feeMGOtd first 
yew k  1991 
finrea hrai year. He «roani wp 14- 
■nda, oomfocttbly ahead of Ib a  

INMtMÉa.

So far, the weather has been 
quite nice to w .” Els said. “'The 
coura ia there to be taken.”

The U.S. Open dum pm  ofEsa 
hia lone bogey wife birdies on the 
fowih, seven, life  and 12dt holes. 
Then he bbdtod the last four holea. 
topping it off with a 3S-foot putt on 
the 18ih.

At the pa-S 17fe, he thought he 
was in good shape in the fairway 
until his fraher told him Ida bnfl 
had landed hi nrido’s divot Eb Ut 
a 6-in» just off the m en and twte> 
putted from 23 fa t nr bkdie.

”I thought I area k»gw (off da 
tee) than Nick Fddo.' Els mM 
withahnsih-

ibido’a 3-hon from the aaae 
qiot nearly went in fee hole fo rt 

He settled for a 3 hi 
a round of 67. lied with l ehman a

D IX IE  A U TO  PAR TS
!• C V Joint Split Boots In Stock For Most Cars
•  Full Line O f Evercroft Air Tools In Stock
•  NAPA Seal Tech Economy Gaskets tn Stock
•  ATP Transmission Filters For Most Cars In Stock 

!• Bosch Super C opper Core Spark Plugs For
Most Cars in Stock
These Items Plus Much More At A 

Reduced Price Now At

D IX IE
Areto Parts
411 South Cuyler

Schnellenberger worked lo 
improve academics for the football 
program at Louisville. Five years ago 
he installed a team nile requiring a 2X) 
grade poim average for playen lo be 
eligible each year. Nearly ^  percent 
of the players have met the standaid.

Schnellenbeiger had opposed 
Louisville’s participation in a new 10- 
team conference, saying it would hin
der his scheduling of prominent learns 
and his goal of winning a national 
championship.

The conference is to begin play in 
basketball in 1993-96 and in football 
in 1996.

Borden resigns 
as Pampa 
vo lle j^ l coadi
Brad Borden, head volleyball 

Conch o f ' the tv Pampa Lady

head coaching podtion at Wayland 
Baptist University in Plainview.

Pampa Athletic Director Dennis 
Cavalier said Friday the search 
would begin immahately for 
Borden’s succesaoc 

^^rom the adiodi’t  standpoint, 
we’re happy for Brad, but at fee 
srane time we’re sad lo.aee him 
go.” Cavalia said.

Borden, a  ‘IbxakA&M graduate, 
vires also an asdstuit voOeybell 
coach at AAM for two yeras.

Cavalier a id  he would look 
within fee PISD for a  coach before 
going outside fee achool system. ^

Crawford’s Jeremy Jones went first, 
taking a kick 84 yards up the middle to 
briefly tie the game 7-7. Then Clint 
Adams went 88 yards and Dominguez 
threw completed a two-point conver
sion pass to Leschber on a fake kick.

The scoring stopped until the third 
quarter when Jones, who ran for 132 
yards, suudiri^aiu for fee {Crates, 

Jona  took a pilch 70 yards for a 
touchdown, but Crawford missed a 
chance for the tie when quaneibedt 
Rick Weil’s nm on a two-poim try 
ended with a fumble at the goal line.

Just when it seemed the momentum 
w a  going toward Crawford, 
Dominguez and Simmons were able K) 
puO h back for Thorndale
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OUR LOWEST PRICED RADIAL 
FOR IMPORTS & SMALL CARS

ECONOM Y 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

T.M IIIU C
$ ^ | 9 9

I5»12 
ISSRI3 SU .99 
I6SR13 $3S.99 
175/70*13 $39.99 
1*5/70*13 $40.99 
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7195/75*14 $47.99 
7205/75*14 $30.99 
Ejdro Norre* Wh4H»iel 
Olhtr Sòci Anilabl*

EAGLE PERFORMANCE AND 
STYLE AT AN ECONOMY PRICE

OUR LOWEST PRICED 
PERFORMANCE RADIAL
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199
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^ 9 9

PI7V708I3
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ECONOMY ALL-WEATHER 
RADIAL FOR LIGHT TRUCKS

HEAVY DUTY ON/OFF- 
HIGHWAY TRACTION RADIAL

$ 7 1 9 9
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72IS/7$KIS S2 I 7S.99 
722S/73K1S $2 | Ta.99 
7235/73815 $2 i ai.99 
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Pampa Middle School Honor Roll

in

Panpa Middle School has 
snaounced its Honor RoUs for ihe 
second six-weeks ftad iaf period of 
the 1994-199S school year.

AHoaor Ron 
Sixth Grade

Loveae M. Baker. Oerald C. 
B«Mer. RyM W. Black, Tiffaey R. 
Boyd, Shanna M. Buck. Stefiuiie E. 
Caldwell, Kira A. ChtanMey. Dori J. 
Edens. Destiny N. E t ^ .  Robert A. 
Femoik, Andrew R. Orahaio, Anita
C. Hacker, Coasuelo M. Hacker. 
Colby Hale, Sieplaulie E. HaiAs Md 
Jereny D. Harper.

'naoiothy T. Hucks, Christopher B. 
Jordan, Ashley D. Knipp. Jared P. 
Kochick, Travis B. Lancaster, 
Lindsay M. Langford, Melissa M. 
Lawrence, Dearu G. Lesher, Callie
S. McGrady, Jessica E. Morrison. 
Christyn M. Mouiray, Amy M. 
Newhouse, Brandy R. Odom and 
Kandy J. Odom.

Crynal D. Packard. Ashleigh D. 
Patton, Amanda M. Rairu, Bonnie J. 
SchifBium. John D. Schlewitz, Ryan
D. Sells, Chris J. ShafTer, Virginia R. 
Shoopman. Aimee K. Stephenson, 
Celeae Stowers, *nevor V. Stowers. 
Shawn D. Straie. Damon M. 
Whaley, Meredith C. Young and 
Katherine L. Zemanck.

Seventh Grade
Justin E. Barnes, Jennifer L. 

Booth, Tiffany L. Bruce, Jeremy M. 
Buck. Lee A. Carmichael. Lindsay 
A. Cree, Jonathan ,D. Dancel, 
Lindsey M. Earl, Jesse D. Francis 
and Schuyler R. Fulton.

Dorothy A. Gaddis, Marci L. 
Hansen. Kelly P. Henderson, 
Samantha C. Hurst, Jason B. Kogler, 
Courtney M. Lang. Michalla M. 
Mechler, Ihndi Morton. Rebecca L. 
Nolte and Kevin Parsons.

Lacy A. Plunk, Trey Rogers, 
Kevin A. Smith, Christopher T. 
Stellman. Sean Stowers. Justin G. 
IVollinger, Kerry D. Turner. Windy
T. Wagner. Emily D. W aiea and 
Amanda D. White.

Eighth Grade
Shari Albus, Marsha.D. Bailey. 

Nathan E. Baruia, Sheila N. Berry. 
Barry L. BrauChi. Stacey Brown, 
Sarah N. Bruce, James B. Carter, 
Britia M. Christensen. Kimberly A. 
Clark, Jennifer L. Fatheree, Roiudd 
A. Femuik and Mark W. Ford.

Rose C. Frug£, Michelle N. 
Garxly. Jennifer E. Howell, Jenifer
E. Jennings, Lajeanna L. King. 
Valerie K. Lee, Lori B. Lindsey. 
Ashleigh B, McWilliams, Melea 
Mechler. Jeremy K. Miller, Sarita 
Mohan, Sara L. Newhouse. Alison 
L. Piersal and Zane M. Powers.

Laura G. Reynolds. Thann E. 
Scoggin, Narcisao Soliz, Belhanca 
Stevenson. Andrew R. Tiedt, Judy S. 
Trevino. Jonathan D. Waggoner. 
Aubreanne E. Ward. Kellen E. 
Whiers, Mandy D. Welb, William 
W. Wright and Kelsey A. Yowell.

Fam ily wins  
suit against 
psychiatrist

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A jury 
ruled againat a psychiatrist who did
n’t t h t t  it was her job to question 
sexual abuse claims made by a teen
age patient who told stories about 
sex parties and a grandmother who 
fUasonabroom . —

Dr. Judith Cohen and her former 
employer, the University of 
Pittsburgh's Western Psychiatric 
Inatiurie and Clinic, were ordered 
Friday to pay $272,232 in nudprac

A B H o m t RoI  
Sixth Grade

Daniel R. Abemtthy, Jarod L. 
AOen. bavey W. Andenon/Qyatal 
J. Aagel. Ls m  a . Baker, Shanna L. 
Baker. Blake R. Baldridge. 
Christopher L. Batman. Tony J. 
Beck. Heath D. Bentley. Colby 
Brazile, Ashley R. Broadbent. 
Shauna D. Broaddus. Casey L. 
Brookshire. Jason R. Burklow and 
Ashleigh D. Bums.

Lance E  Burton, Beatrix Cabrales, 
Ryan R. Chambers. Jeremy B. 
Quonister, Angelia M. Cloud, 
Johanna L. Coker, Michael T. 
Comelison. Jessica D. CCriez, Juan C. 
Cortez, Megan E. Couts, Christopher 
E  Crow, Derrick A. Cummings, 
Lance R. Defever, Shanna E. Dunn, 
MaeganN. Dyer. Miranda J. Dyer and 
Nicholas W. Dyer.

Montana W. Faroum, Cory D. 
Fowler, Scott M. Garza, Orysml L. 
Gatlin. Kirk D. George. Joshua W. 
Gibson, Derek A. Gourky. Kimberly 
D. Grice, Jason D. GrifTiih. Anna L. 
Gutierrez, Terry L. Hair, Cassie L. 
Hamilton. Lindsey D. Hampton, 
Taylor D. Harris. Joshua L. 
Harrison. Amber L. Hathcoat and 
Cindy Heriumdez.

Siarla R. Honeycutt. Jaclyn B. 
Jermings, Amber M. Kelsey. Joshua 
W. Larkin. Daisy M. Leal, Amber M. 
Mayhugh. Chelsea D. McCullough. 
Cassie L. Meadows, Casey R.

Danette A. N avarret^ Jeremy 
NicholM. Khnberiy E  OrgM. Casey 
J. Owens, Brooke N. Pope, Matthew 
E  Rains and Phillip J. Rebd.

Griselda Regalado, Anna M. 
Resendiz, Lidia Resendiz, Haley N. 
Rbx. Russell J. Robben, Erika D. 
Robem. April D. Rodgers. Amber
D. R o g ^  Kris A. Rogos. Heidi M. 
Searl, Cody M. Sliqtard, Jon E. 
Shephwd, Phillip A. Smith. Kaleb K. 
Snelgrooes. Berenice Solis. Amy M. 
Spearman. Kristen L. Stephens and 
Shawn R. Stone.

Britteny C. Street, Amy M. 
Stripling. Lindsay J. Tidwell, Jaclyn 
G: Turner, Sherrie L. Turner, 
Stephen H. Vanderpod. Cari D. 
Walker, Kristi D. Walling, Bobby G. 
Walton. Rebekah A. Warner, Wesky 
M. Warren, David K. W elkr and 
Chancey A. Williamson.

Eighth Grade
Andrea E. Abbe. Robyn 

Addington, Kristan D. Albus, 
Veronica L. Arreola, Aaron P. Baker. 
Jess E. Baker. Joel P. Barker, 
Amanda N. Barnes, Kelly D. 
Beesky, Kristen M. Beesky, Kristen
E. Bell, Maurey R. Bell, Michele A. 
B kkk, Jennifer L. Bliss, Joel S. 
Bolz, Rachel H. Bowers. Sarah A. 
Brady, Matthew D. Brown and 
Brandi D. Bumey.

Daniel M. Campos, Audrey J. 
Cannon, Angela M. Casey, Ricky D. 
Conner. Juanita S. Cook, Kaci R.

Meharg, Catherine J. Morse, Angela Cooper. Shannon R. Craig. Joseph
D. Murray, Charity D. Nachtigall, 
Lizette Navanete, Yuridia Pepi, Tua 
D. Perkins and Amanda D. Pook.

Sean R. Pope, Kimberly A. Porter. 
Vanessa Portillo. Jason L. Powell, 
Jennifer T. Reed, Ana I. Regaldo, 
Ricky L. Reynolds, Dustin W. 
Scarbrough. Kevin R. Schaub, 
Darrel D. Schroeder, Cory L. 
Schumacher, Brian L. S ^ m a n  and 
Joey D. Shipp. - ^

Wnanck) Silva, Annk M. Sims, 
Matthew T. Smith, Jimmy P. Story, 
Shane A. Story, Anthony R. Tiedt, 
Jennifer A. VaJingo, Amanda M. 
West, Joanna B. Wheeky, Jessica L. 
Williams, Vicki L. Williams. Siarla
D. Willoughby and Matt B. Withers.

Seventh G rade
Becky J. Aderholt, Coitnie M. 

Allison. Cekstina Arreola, Allison
E. Baxter, Sarah M. Baxter, Laurel 
A. Berzanskis, Jessica D. Bishop. 
Brandy R. Bolin. Jonathan L. Bolz. 
Jonailum M. Brockington, Windy D. 
Bums, Bill J. Campbell, Candace M. 
Cathey, Tawnk N. Ckm , Jessica D. 
Cbnner and Maggie G. Corvan.

Emily G. Curtis, Tiffipfiy M. Dennis. 
Amber M. Doyle, Daniel A. Dreher, 
Timothy D. Friris, Mary K. Fetter, 
Christopher N. Foreman, Jill L. 
Forman, Matthew K. Gallagher. 
Bradley L. Gardner, Hayk S. Garrison, 
Jeremy G. Goode. Krikin D. Gragg, 
Jason R. Hall and Jeremy L. Hall.

Lynnsee L. Hancock, Spencer J. 
Hanks, Matthew H. Heasley, Ashley 
L  Higgs, Dillon R. Hill, Jennifer K. 
Hinds, Richard J. Ivey. Susan Q. 
Johnson. Tabetha J. Johnston. 
Timothy B. Jones. Melea E. Jouett, 

, Forrest G. King, Daniel R. 
Kirkpatrick, Angela R. K kin, 
Bnmdon M. Knight. Carey H. 
Knutson, Ashley L. Laycock, Ivan 
G. Leal and Jacob A. Lewis.

Greg L. Lindsey, Tomas A. 
Lozano, K yk R. McCullough, 
Lacey J. McGuire, Jamie M. Mears, 
Leticia h l^ n a ,  April D. Melanson, 

u Stolls,Ryan A. Lindsey D. Mitchell,

A. Davis, Jam k L. Donnelly, Amber 
M. Doucette. Tera J. Dougherty. 
Russell S. Dubose, Lisa A. Dwight, 
Randall P. Ellis, Stephanie R. Ensey, 
Sarah M. Etchison, Leshica S. Evans 
and VanesSa D. Fisher.

Brian A. Frels, Jennifer E. Froggd, 
Rebecca L. Gaddis, K yk N. 
GamMin, Jennifer M. Gann, Kasey
B. Garrison, Carlos A. Grissom, 
Stacy L. Gustin, Kevin J. Harris. 
Tonya L. Helton, Tabatha J. Herring, 
Brandon L. Hill, Adam C. Hillman, 
Jeffery L. Holman, Jordan R. 
Holmes, Valerie G. Holt and Angela 
M. Huckins.

Stacy M. Huddleston, Bryce R. 
Hudson. Amanda K. Johnson. Lisa
C. Kirkpatrick, Sara N. K ohkr, 
Jonathan B. Ladd, Adam J. 
Lamberth, Tiffany J. Amberth, 
Melissa A. LeCr Ryan B. Lehman. 
John L. Leland, Grady T. Locknane, 
Tniman C. Lowrance, Jennifer L. 
Mackk, Jessica M. Maddox. Kelby 
M. McClellan, Katy L. McComas 
and Rebecca R. McConnell.

Summer N. Morris, Tiffany M. 
Mote. Erin Mulanax, Kory L. 
Nkkell. Chrissy S. Norris, Jacinda 
L  Padgett. Farcett Patrick, Joshua A. 
Paul, Joshua S. Paulson, Tyson E. 
Peerron, Kevin P. Persyn, Brent T,. 
Phelps, Tracey V. Phillips, Nathan V. 
Porterfield, Leo J. Ramirez, Rodolfo 
J. Ramirez, Jody M. Richardson and 
Justin W. Roark.

Billy W. Rushing, Johnny C. 
Salazar. Ramona H. Salazar. Shanna 
M. Schoolcraft, Lindsay D. Scribner, 
Molly L. Seaboum, Coirey D. Sharp, 
Bryant S. Smith, David E  Steek, 
Stack N. Stephens, Veronica 
Ihrango, Derek L. Taylor, N k o k  Q. 
Terry and Justin S. Thomas.

Amanda J. Thorpe, Laci S. 
Thrasher, David S. Towks. Tonya A. 
Unruh, Stormie D. Watkins, Steven 
G. West, Jeremy T. Whiiely, Leslk 
R. Williams, Stephank M. 
Winegeart, Jeremy R. W ri^ t and 
Christina A. Yoko^nic.
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tice dMUges to 19^year-old Nicok Î  Great Gift Idea - GffLCertiflcates Available J-----------  ^  Â V-Althaus and her pventt
Richvd and Cheryl Ahhaus were 

arrested and charged with aex abuse 
ia 1991 before their daughter recant
ed her story a year later. She 
rejoined the family after a year of 
U v ^  with foster parenu and about 
100 sessions with Cohen.

The family filed a lawsuit saying 
Cohen fueled the sexual abuse alk- 
gaiions during therapy, and failed to 
determiae whether N k o k  Althaus 
was tying. The psychiatriat diag
nosed her as having depression and 
post-traumatic stress disorder 
brought oa Iqr sexual hbuse.

“She saw the diagnnais as a  oer- 
ta ia^  and did not check out any
thing else. Yob can’t do that,’’ 
Richard Ahhaus arid. “ She was the 
hey person in the entire system. For 
a  jjvy to find that she was at fsuh is 
a great victory.“

PoBoe and Cohen riaconnied many 
of the sensational allegations N kok  
A hhaw atode-duaher 
flew oa a broom, i a i  i

aex
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Dear Sams ClsBs:
My name is Aaron and 1 am four 

years old.
I have been a pretty good boy this 

year.
Will you please bring me a Ibaka 

udking fke truck and a BB gun?
Sorne new clothes and some new 

shoes also.
Please remember my cousins, 

Tksha and Tiffany, and KaLeigh 
Lucas. Don’t forget the other b c ^  
and girls.

I will leave some milk and cook
ies for yoi^ and the reindeer can eat 
grass outside so they won’t make a 
mess in the house.

Thank you Sanu Claus. Tell Mrs. 
Claus heUo and keep making those 
good cookies!

I love you Santa,
Aaron Lucas 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
My name is Nkholas Bruton and 

1 am 7 years old. I have been very 
good. This is what I want for 
ChristtiuB. I want a T.V and a phone 
and a wagon and a firii and a puppy 
and a cat and a snake.

I love you!
Your friend,
Nicholas Bruton

DearSanta,
I want a  red rmot kuntrol fiotrk. I 

want a carer.
Love,
Stephen m cCARUY

DearSahU 
I want 
3 poragrred <

' Fòt dad an mom a bk.
For dad a  fi sheng poi.
Love,
Michael Ross 

DearSatua
i Want Brown Fot Boi.
Rowbn Brown Fot Boi. ' 
rowbn Brown Teddy Bear, 
i Want Brown Gold.
Love.
Ray

DearSanta.
Iwahi a  red par tajr.
Dad wants purpk gluvs. 
iW ANTAREbjep.
Love,
Patrick

Dear
I warn a  blu rudolf bik.
It will go fast 
I worn a  wit motrsikL 
I worn a  pwr ranjr wwit aoL 

Merry Kriams 
Love,
Shane

Dear Sanu,
I want akulr book.
IW ANTASanta
truck.
Your Friend 
Joe Roes Z.

Dear Santa,
i Want Orange PORAGR. 
Kenra Purpk Brbe Doll. 
Mom Purpk reng.
Dad Brown scru drivr.
Red Pig 4or Nanniy. 
auckl horse For h rt 
Green JEP 
Love.
Thnner Ray."

DearSanta,
I want a lion cing b k  
I want a lion cing 
I want a Ik»  dng  shoes.
I vrani a bed barb iim  
ErinTbague

Dear Santa,
IW ANTASTEam deggr 
I waraa bac ho dozr,
Iwanta rollr Mads. 
diafflkuSanta. 
yor fiend,
Jeremy

Dersanta.
~Iwant a brown horse. It si stufd. 
Kory Iwanth vase.
Kerizi msibrbe.
Love,
Kenzi Lea Nkikell

DearSanta, '' /
Iw antaR E D A N G E E  . 
iWANTABROWNWRMJACT. 
i WANT A YELOW SPRTS 

GAM.
i WANT A^PURPLE CHRIST

MAS TREE
IW ANTABLAKHORS.
Love,
M khael B.

DearSanta.
{WANT Yellow Doll. .
Amber Want Green Lethr Jaiet.

1 want a yellow anjel. 
aaom wants pink shin juls. 
love,
Alyam

DearSmua,
I want a powr rangr.
White ptm  r rangr. 
iL uv Santa.
Love.
Garyrm

DearSanta.
1 WANT A YELLOW ANGEL. 
IW amababy 
iwant ared deer, 
i w ants jekbaby. 
iwantal Santa 
Love,
Kirby Broaddus 

Dear Santa,
I want a brown Teddy bear,
1 want a Po,
1 want a pitik powr rangr.
1 want a brown brbe. 
love.
Ashky

DearSanta.
i WANT AYELLOW A ANGEE 
1 WANT blUe 2 BELLS. '  
Justin wants jacoL RonbA wantsa 

rENG.
Love,
Jenea

DearSanui,
Iwam a power rqjr.
It is tedand pnrpk. .
A ck wwits b lac bots.
Levi wantsblack bots 
Love,
AckHUI

Dear Sanu, 
i want mi sis brbe.
I want mritup.
I wantrabt 
I want gam.
Love,
shaurma

Dear santa, 
iwant dril.
Kandice want angel. 
It is ted and yellow, 
itqxcis. 
i t s  pede.
Love,
kaky

_ ^  Miss your paper?  ̂^
Dial 669»a$S5 Ibdlvi« 7 poiià and tO aan. SsadnyA-

r e d h K u T i^
iM taaK uribo f 14WH0miT.P*IIPA WM1T1

Rrst American Bank employees 
across Texas. I want to take this 
opportunity to wish you the 
happiest of holiday seasons and 
best wishes In the upcoming New 
Year. We hope you'll stop by any 
of our 52 branches and celebrate 
the spirit of the holiday season  
with us. Rom our Rrst American 
Bank tamily to yours... happy 
holidays and best udshes for the
iwOW Tvar«

-r-i
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Lifestyles

I

A  cut-out board of Santa Claus with the Christ Child decorates the lawn of Kevin and W hitney Davis who won in area III for oria- 
inallty^ **

i

Gerald M oore took both originality and overall appearance honors in area 
VI, Cut outs of elves at Santa C laus’ w orkshop adorn his lawn along with 
other figures.

A  Texas C h ristm a s greets all w ho pass the house of Ja n e t and 
Frankie  W atts w ho w o n both for o rig in a lity  and overall appearance in 
area II.

Winners o f tde^sidentiaC
Ciiristmas (Decorations contest

P h o t o s  b y  M e l i n d a  M a r t i n e z

- , . . r  7X ' 
L . ' . . . .

vlb  a n d  D ia n e  J e n n in g s  to o k  th e  o ve ra ll 
appe a ra n ce  a w a rd  In area I fo r th e ir w in te r w o n 
d e rla n d  them e. .  .

Wooden reindeer can be seen on the lawn of James 
and Pat Wkiklebleck who won for originality Hi area L

íHhpe a
A  Nativity scene decóralas the front hMin of Mark and 
Sheny Lamb who won hi area I  for orerai appearance. andu

very - - -  
M erry 

Cfmstmas

Winners in the 1994 House Decorating 
Contest qxmsored by the Oreater Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and Tht Pampa News 
have been selected. The town was Svidcd into 
six areas with fitM, second Mid third pi jce win
ners in originality and overall appearance. First 
place winners received $23 in silver doUan 
whh second and diitd whmen receiving 
ribbons. Flm place wim en in originality and 
overall sppeariwce ate as follows: In area I.'

winning for originality la James ar^ Pat 
Winldeblack. lY a ^  and DiMie Jennings won 
for overall appeMance. In area n , Janet and 
Frankie Watu won both for originality and 
overall appeMance. In area m , Kevin and 
Whitney Davis woo for originality while 
Mark and Sherry Lnmb woo for overall 
appearance. Don and Shirley Stafford won 
both for originality and overall appeMance in 
area IV. In area'V, Gerald Moore look both

awMds Mid in area VI,. Robert and Mary 
Hartley also took both honors. Judges for the 
contest were: Natalie Reeve and Pauy 
Duncan,* Mea I; Billie Bruner and Dorma 
Daughtery, Mea II; Dee Dee LMamore and 
Vemell Houska, area ID; Vicki Phillips and 
Susie Spoonemore, area IV; Lloyd Harvey 
and Jim Osborne, area V; and Dennis Godwin 
and Nancy Hahn, area VI. The Pampa Ntws 
provided prizes for the contest.

piappy

year!
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nsoCinger-0'CDeU Mu[ana7(:T,ppison *Brozvn-Qraves
Kathryn Diana Ihilmgcr and Kdih tenes O’Dell, both of Pampa, were manied 

Nov. 18 aiHobenBaptitChiich with JaniesC. B lit of die church cfinating.
The bride is the daughter of M t and Danny McDowcD of nanp t and Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Tnolinger of Barger. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mn. Sam 
O’Dell.

Hie matron of honor was Rebecca Carpenter, sister of the bride of RampL The 
bridesnuid waft Melody Forbes of Pampa. The flower girl was Chdsea 
Anderson of I ^ p a .

The best man was Brandon Kitchens of Pampa. The groornsnuai was the 
Gadier of the groom, Sam O’DelL The ring bearer was Justin Daniels, nqihew 
of the bride, of Pampa. David Potter and Bobby Carroll, cousins of the groom, 
of Pampa, served as the ushers.

The candles were lighted by Dustin Cates, the groom’s cousin, of Pampa
Registering the guests was Marcie Brogdin, cousin of the bride, of Pampa.
Music was provided by Jimmy O’Dell, uncle of the groom, of Norman, 

Okla
A teception followed at the church. Serving the guests were Marcie

Bropdin, Lois Adamson, aunt of the bride, and Cryual O’Dell, all of Pampa. 
In e  bride is ermiloyed by Royae Animal Hospital and the groom is 

an Specialties. ICBBfdoyed by Tlian Specialties, Inc. 
ÂAerarhoneymoon to Red River. N.M., the couple plan to reside in Pampa

Pereza Rani Mulanax and James Kenneth Eppison, both of Pampa, 
were married Nov. 19 in Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ with 
Marcus Brecheen, minister of the church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Maurita Mulanax and Jerry C. Mulanax, 
both of Pampa. The groom is the son of Denny and Judy Eppison of 
Pampa.

Saving  as the maid o f honor was Erin Mulanax, sister of the bride. 
Pampa. The bridesmaid was Denise Ei^ison, sister o f the groom. Pampa.

Sunding as the best man was David Sims of Lefors. J h e  groomsman 
was the father of the groom, Denny Eppison.

The ushers were Chad Quarels and Brady Brogdin, both of Pampa.
Registering the guests was Stacey Gross of Pampa.
A reception followed at the church.
Serving the guests were Stacey Gross, Pampa, and Catarina dampos, 

Goodwell, Okla. > 'll«.
The bride is a 1994 graduate of Pampa High School. The groom is a 

1990 graduate of Pampa High School and served in the U.S. Navy. He is 
employed by Culberson Stowers of Pampa. *'

After a honeymoon to Amarillo, the couple plan to  reside in Pampa.

Fantasies walk down the aisle
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

Ho03Twood vamp, heroine of a 
ooAume drama, sophisticated siren, 
or sweet young thing: The bride of 
today can rmd a dress to fit her«  
f a v o ^  fanusy.

As pari of a uend towards more 
peraoMlized weddings, there is more 
variety in bridal clothing than at any 
time in receiN memory.

One diiectian for the upcoming 
spring and summer season empha- 
rae s  the wedding dress as a cos- 
tuase. It could be the slinky body* 
hugging style, a la Hollywood of the 
1930s, or an 18th-century ballgown 
with a voluminous skirt and a tightly 
fitted top known as a bustier, says 
Rachel Leonard, fashion editor of 
Bride’s magazine.

Lace is hot, especially thicker 
guipure and venice laces in geomet
ric rather than the traditional floral
patterns; geomeuic patterns give 
lace a more modem look, Leonard 
says. An example of the uend is a 
slim long dress by C ard in t Herrera 
with long sleeves and a yoke of geo- 
metricly patterned lace.

IVadhionally, a bride wears a dress 
that coven slioulden and arms, but 
the newer looks are barer and sexier. 
IWo dresses from Vera Wang are on 
the cutting edge, with one model that 
appears to have a bare midriff and 
another that looks backless. The 
bweness is an illusion created with a 
sheer stretch tulle known as illusion 
itbbe  that clings to the body. This 
fhbtic it  being aaed by many design
ers, Leonsvd says.

The uend extends 10 ethnic omfits, 
such as African-inspired bridal 
clothes for both bride and groom 
made by Thony Anyiam of Langley 
PBsk,Md.

Anyiam has made about 200 out
fits for weddings this year, twice the 
number he made last year. He also 
maststs RfesKTO-style men’s tuxe
dos eartielMshed with African-style 
embroidery that are suitable for wed
dings with an ethnic flair.

In a  less extreme way, touches of 
ethnic dress include gown hems 
edged with tanan and dresses with a 
suggestion of traditional folk coa- 
lame, such m  a  dnndl sldit or puffed 
s leev ^

Faahion is playmg a bager role in 
cloihlitg for members of the wedding 
pany, such as the bride’s and 
graom's attNher.

T>pically, the mother of the bride 
aekictt a  d rm  that is in keepmg with 
finhioa, says Caroliae S in M n ^  a 
designer of party doihes in New 
Yoik. She wants a versatile outfit 
that can be worn for other occaakMs.

Acqnkfng an outfit that can be 
wont again is abo a  goal o f bridal

but some brides are offering their 
attendants an opportunity to select 
from among several styles.

With bridelmaids often living far 
away from the wedding site, many 
dresses “go around the world three 
times in a box,’’ says Vivian 
Diamond, a designer of bridesmaid’s 
dresses for Dessy Creations.

Dessy hat come out with dresses 
in a wnnide-vesiÍRint jersey and in a

crinkly fabric that doesn’t show 
wrinkles. Dessy inu-oduced the 
materials in the fall of 1994 and has 
added styles and colors for 1995.

A change in emphasis is the 
greater attention given to what men 
are wearing.

“ Menswear has gotten exciting, 
especially this year, with unusual 
jackets and nnore c o l^ u l  and lavish 
accessories, such a t  a bright vest. jtie,.

"iutpoidera.

lb keep ihelr pturmial 
fram smqring 10 iw rvgu-

wUWihtg thfiér Awig— color
ddlag c d o a  thm ate in

To p  photo: Th e se  gold 
rings by Cathy Waterman 
w ere fashioned in the 
shapes of crenellaed castle 
towers but also evoke the 
image of crowns with pre
cious stones.

Left: Images of a long- 
past era are evoked by this
silk o rga n za  and taffeta
gown with fitted bodice and 
full skirt. Cotton gloves and 
¥iride-bi1mmed bonnet 
recall tum -of-the-century 
fashion. (A P  photos)

CaplM Cocp

BfflDimcan
M ik c R d L O r

MotSw NASD, SVC , 
l27IIMkmt toril Sum ITS

Catherine Annette Brown and Gary Franklin Graves Jr., both of 
Pampa, were married Dec. 3 in the home of the bride’s parents with 
Justice of the Peace Sharon Harper officiating.

The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Marland Hays of Pampa 
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown o f Crowley. The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Graves o f Pampa.

Serving as the maid o f honor was Chel Smith o f Pampa. The flower 
girl was Ashley Brown, daughter of the bride. Pampa.

Standing as the best man was Danny Graves, brother of the groom. 
Pampa. The ring bearer was Kelly Brown, nephew of the bride. Pampa. 
The candles were lighted by Angela Pierce, sister o f the bride, of 
Pampa.

A reception followed in the home. Serving the guests were Jody 
Waters, cousjin of the groom, Amarillo, and Jeree Waters, cousin o f the 

groom. Pampa.
The brid^Jiaa 1993 graduate o f Pampa High School. The groom is 

employed by Titan Specialties, Inc.
A fta ' a honeymoon to Las Vegas, Nev., the couple plan to reside in 

Pampa.

cummerbund c 
Leonard says.

Mandarin collar shirts worn with
out a tie are becoming more popular, 
and traditional attire is being updated 
with new fabrics and colors. An out
fit by Alexanda Julian combines a 
classic morning suit of charcoal 
jacka with gray and black striped 
pants, a four-in-hand tie, and a with a 
gold vest _

Lifestyles policies
THE PAMPA NEWS IS 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE INVITA'nON OF 
GUESTS TO WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS OR OTHER 
EVENTS. THAT IS H IE  
SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
THE HOSTS.

4. BRIDAL PHOTOS AND 
INFORMATION W n.l. NOT 
BE PUBLISHED BY THE 
PAMPA NEWS SIX SUN-
DAYS AFTER THEDATEOF

1. The Pampa News will not 
be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication o f photographs o f 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be retumdd urdess they are 
accom panied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope, or 
they may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
piq)er.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagemertt, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

THE WEDDING.
5. Engagement announce

ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed
ding. but not more than three 
montiM before the weddiny

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cele-' 
brations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks 
after the anniversary date.

7. Information that iqipears 
on engagement, wedding and 
aim ivasary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to The Pampa News, RO. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tkxas 79066- 
2198

■gt **

gig Brótbers/Big SîsfêFs“
“ 665-1211

PROFESSIONAL
GIFT-BUYING

SERVICE
Find out how easy it is to 
keep up with gift-giving 
occasions all year long! 
Mary Kay can help with 
gift ideas, wrapping and 

delivery, including 
birthday and anniversary 

gifb. Call today!

^ M A R V  K A V
MCE^MCC MAUTV ADVICE» 

Career IiUoreiation Available
Sherri A m m o n s

Salea DIraclor

‘Bridai
KiislenQaik-TerreUWddi ' 

Valerie Nail-̂ yMiHer 
Kimberiey Strauss- 

Iteiror McGill 
T S m S tíe c tío ttS ^ M

Qopper
T a c h e n

ConMMCatítr -66S-2Û01

DRCOWR NEWWRUIS
Host A Foreign Exchange Student

^ 4

V -

Each year thouaanda 
of American funiiiet diacover 
new woridt by boating S foreipi 
eachame atadem from 
Oerwnny, Spain, Japan and 
BmOoroneoftMilyoUiar .  
different countrieaaroand 
the world.

Thaec bright and talenled 
atudeiUa a#w /5-M  have a lot 
la aflbr thair boat Rmiliet. 
More than antSMngelaa, tbaae 
aludania want ta ah«« dieir

Studenta have their 
own medical inauranre and 
apending money.

Boat famillet receive a 
acheUiahip for baternational 
travel

Ifyouwotildliketo 
open your hbatt and home to 
an iaternhtional atudent. 
ilewecaU:

ta-wn
*----a--- n̂B*

aaeMW-awW«
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4 -H  F u tu re s  &  F e a tu re s
DATE
18 —  Showmanship Workshop. 2 pjn., Qyde 

C m iih  Fmfilian.
19 — Prime Swine Club meeting. 6:30 pjn .. 

Annex.
Shooting Sports, 7 p.m., rifle range.

20 — Shooting Sports, 7 p.m., rifle range.
23 — Extension o£fice closed. j

DISTRICT 4-H FOOD SHOW 
Gray County 4-Hers made an outstanding 

showing in the district 4-H Food Show. Senior 4- 
Hers, Kim McDonald of Pampa and Shelly 
Davenport of Lefors took top honors in the 
Nutritious Snacks and Desserts and Fruits and 
Vegeubles categories. Angie Davenport of

Lefors also earned a place in the top four in the 
senior main dish category. Other Gray County 4- 
Hers included: Amanda Kludt, Jessica Fish, 
Kimberly Organ, Cory Jackson, Julie Davenport, 
and Kaylee Shank.

Gray County 4-Hers, David Kludt. Kim 
McDonald, and Amanda Kludt assisted with the 
awards program. Serving as two of the 24 judges 
for the event were Janie VanZandt and Kathy Gist 
of Pampa.

aged to pick tg> an application now. Tentatively, 
there wUl be over 100 scholarships awarded to 
Ibxas 4-Hers in 199S. The scholarship values 
range from $400 to $15,000. Applications are due 
in the Gray County Extension office by March 
10.1995.

SCHOLARSHIP APPUCATIONS 
1995 Texas 4-H Foundation Scholarship appli

cation materials are now available in die Gray 
county Extension office. Any 4-Her who is a 
graduating senior in the spring of 1995 is encour-

SHOWMANSHIP WORKSHOP 
We will have a showmanship workshop on 

Sunday. Dec. 18. at 2 p.m. at the Q yde Camith 
Pavilion in Pampa. We will start with the swine 
and follow with the lambs. You should bring your 
animals if possible, but if you are unable to get 
them to the clinic, go ahead and come anyway.

This will be a good time to weigh and visit 
about your feeding program before county.

Use common sense with credit cards
As our holiday shopping for 

friends and family continues, we 
should look at some wise credit 
practices that can stretch our dol
lars and help us pay our bills off 
more quickly. Here are five tips to 
make your holidays even merrier.

(1) Give yourself an early pre
sent-shop around now for a lower 
interest rate. The ciedit card maricet 
is very competitive —  over 6,000 
banks and odier issuers are offering 
ciedit cards and they want you as a 
customer. Many are offering the 
lowest rates in over twenty years,. 
Shopping around for the best rate 
you can get could save hundreds of 
dollars each year. For example, you 
can save $57 in the first year when 
you switch a $ 1,000 balimce from 
19.8 petcenr interest rate ip a  14 
percent card and you are out of debt 
a  year m d  half sooner. To order a 
list o f 50 banks that offer low inter
est rateAio annual fee cards, write

H om em aker’s New s
B y  D o n n a  B ra u c h !

to: BHA Low Rate List, box 920, 
Herndon, VA 22070. Enclose $1 for 
postage and handling.

(2) Don't get hooked on cash 
advances. Cash advances seem 
convenient, but watch out. Interest 
accrues from the moment you take 
the advance and there is usually a 
transaction, fee. One cash advance 
could cosy you the money you were 
saving for a special gift.

(3) Look out for theft and fraud. 
Keep track of your credit cards. 
When you use the card, watch the 
transaction carefully and make sure 
the clerk returns your card, receipts.

and carbons. Tear up the carbons 
and save the receipts so you can 
check them carefully against your 
statements. Be careful who you 
give your card number to — don’t 
write it on checks or give your 
number out over the phone if you 
did not initiate the call.

(4) Watch out for minimum pay
ments. If you pay the minimum 
monthly payment when you pay 
your credit card bill, you are paying 
the maximum interest. In fact, 
when interest is compounded, you 
could end up paying interest on 
your interest! The minimum pay

ment might be convenient if it is 
all you can afford. But whenever 
possible, pay as much as you can. 
If you have an 18.5 percent inter
est rate card, it will take you more 
than 11 years to pay off a debt of 
$2,000 if you only pay the mini
mum balance due each month. 
During this time, you will pay 
interest charges of $1,934, almost 
doubling the cost of your purchase. 
This calculation is based on mak
ing a payment which is l/36th of 
the outstanding balance or $20', 
whichever is greater.

(5) Avoid skip payment offers. 
With many of these plans, the inter
est piles up even when you skip the 
payment. Pay down those bills as 
much as you can as fast as you can.

Remember —  knowing the facts 
puts you in charge. For more infor
mation on on family and personal 
rinancial management, contact your 
Gray County Extension Office.

«

Menus December 19-23
PISD MENU

MONDAY
BREAKFAST. Scrambled egg,, 

biacuit, fruit or juice and choice of 
milk.

LUNCH: Pizza, salad with 
dressing, carrots, diced pears, and 
choice of milk.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Pancake-n-

sausage, fruit or jnice and choice 
of milk.

LUNCH: Corndog, French fries, 
vegetarian beans, brownie and 
choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
HOLIDAY

THURSDAY
HOLIDAY
FRIDAY

HOLIDAY

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Pork Fritters, scalloped potatoes, 
tomatoes and candy.

TUESDAY
Ham, macaroni and cheese, 

broccoli and fruit cocktail.
WEDNESDAY

Mexican casserole, pinto beans, 
Spanish rice and Jello.  ̂

THURSDAY
Swiss steak, potato casserole, 

peas, carrots and pudding. 
FRIDAY

Turkey with dressing, gravy, can
died yams, cranberries and cake.

potatoes, beets, spinach, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jello salad, butler 
pecan cake or coconut pie, 
jalapeno ccmbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Beef tips over noodles or fried 

cod fish, French fries, cream com, 
broccoli, casserole, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, brownies, or 
tapioca combread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
fried okra, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jelk) salad, lemon cake or choco
late icebox pie. combread or hot 
rolls.

THURSDAY
Swiss steak or chicken and 

dumplings, mashed poutoes. 
turnip greens, buttered squash, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad, strawberry swirl cake or 
rice pudding, combread or hot 
rolls.

4 FRIDAY
Baked turkey and dressing with 

giblet gravy, candied yams, green 
beans with pearl onions, heaven 
ly hash, peach Jello. tossed salad 
pumpkin squares or cherry cob 
bier or fruit cup. cranberry sauce 
deviled eggs, stuffed celery, 
olives, pickles and hot rolls.

If you intend to order carry
outs, please call in Thursday or 
early Friday morning. You have a 
choice of cherry cobbler or 
pumpkin squares. All plates will 
be fixed alike...Thanks.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chili rel
lenos with cheese sauce, mashed

LEFORS SCHOOL 
OUT FOR CHRISTMAS HOL

IDAYS UNTIL JAN. 2,1995

T h e  tam ale —  a South  Te x a s  holiday tradition
By ELDA SILVA 
$M  Antonio Express-News

is developed through the years and 
everybody does it a little bit different

' SANANTONIO— In South Ibxas, 
lámales say Chii$imas to Hispanics 
and non-Hispanics alike the way 
hiriuy and pumfritin pie say 
Thankagiving.

Makiitg the com shuck-wrapped 
bundles oif joy, however, is a lengdiy 
process that can take iq> a day, and 
<vcn qiill over into the next In a 
world Obsessed with doing things frM. 
this isa  food you must slow down for. 
Or buy ready made. Many opt for the

There’s no right way or paiticulariy 
wrong way. It’s whatever fits you."

tater, but sisters Julie Schwarz and 
Stah

Nfragie'
“We

Gilbert are helping some folks 
discover and others rediscover the 
pleasure of m ak i^  thek own.
; In the recreation room and ample 
kitchen o f Casa Helóles Senior 
Qtizen Center, Schwara and Gilbert 
have been teaching a popular tamale
making class in November for the past 
three yean under the wnchfril eye of 
their mom and veteran tamale nraker, 

iWslz.
Vt made tamales as young girls 

with my mother and grandmother so 
h’s soniethittg I’ve always known how 
to do,” Ms. ^ w a r z  said.
-  Shady  Ms. Schwarz began 
leaching conununity educittion clms- 
es, her mother suggested she teach 
aanale making. So fra, the class has 
been a hit

“We get everybody. They like com- 
Big out here and socializing and doing 
it here and n a  messing iq> their 
kitchen»” Ms. Sefawan said. “We get 
a lot of people whose frmilies made 
banales all their lives, but they never 
learned to do it within their fismilies.

fe t aen ia citizens. We get young 
women. We get husbands n d  wives. 
W ; get boyfriends and girlfriends and 
just iMfriends.”

mSTs^ n n r  and Ms. Gilbert w ak 
thek students through all the basics of 
making tamales: m ix ^  the masa, 
cleaning and softening the com 
shucks, smoothing the masa onto the 
shucks, prqaaiag the fillings, rolling 
the tamides op and cooking them.

H ie idea behind the class is to give 
psrticipsntt  the building blocks they 
need so they can inqaoviae.

*You may think. 'Well, my gisnd- 
roodMr dkln*t do it that way,^ Ms. 
Schwarz warned one recent claas. 
“(M ildti^ tamales is aomething Ihnt

In other words, if it tastes good, do 
i t

Grinding your own com f a  masa 
would be ideal. But there’s authentici
ty and then there’s insanity.

“That’s just a little Ut too much 
work f a  me,” Ms. Schwarz joked. “I 
will make tamales, but I won’t grind 
the com. My huriiand can’t under- 
sbuid iL He says I have so much time 
on my hands, why don’t I grind the 
com?”

Though dry mixes are avaibMe. 
Ms. Schwarz recommends using fresh 
m aa  from tamale factories such as 
Alamo Masa Company and Adelita 
Tbmales and Tortilla Factory. To 
moisten and flava the crumUy, pasty 
com mixture, Ms. Schwarz adds salt, 
lard, and brodi.

“Now, you will find people who 
mix in cliili powder and other season
ings,” Ms. ^ w a r z  said. “Our recipe 
is just the way we’ve done iL Instead 
of lard, you can substitute shortening 
if you are conscientioiis tdxHit y o a  
cholesterol. We use broth which is 
made .from bouillon c u l ^  (but) you 
can use broth from m eat”

Fbr fillmgs, anything goes. The 
classic Mexican tamale is, of course, 
nude with pork from the hog’s head 
boiled imtil it’s falling off the bone 
and seasoned to taste with the usual 

<d Mexican cooking: cumin, 
powda, sah. paprika, garlic, a  a 

v iaiioo thereof. But, any kind of 
meat and any rpicing can be used.

“In my family, die men are hunters. 
They brtaig home all these things like 
deer and elk and all this lovely stuff, 
so that’s what 1 use,”  she said. “ I boil 
k, I grmd it up and I season it howev- 
a  I w ant”

F a  the class, the instructora provid
ed a  filling nude with betf ground arid 
seasoned gudtlessly with packets of 
taco mix from the grocery store.

“ It’s a  very easy way.”  Ms. 
Schwarz said. “We aU work, we all 
have odKT jobs. It’s enough we’re

cheese and jalapenos.
Husband and wife team Anita and 

Art Hyman took the class f a  the third 
time in as many years this November, 
n a  because they didn’t get the hang of 
it the first time ouL b a  because they 
enjoy the atmosphere and the roomy 
work space.

“ It’s easier coming out here and 
doing iL than doing it at home in a 
very narrow and confined space with 
the “ modem’ kitchen they make 
today,” Art said. “We can spread out 
and enjoy ourselves.”

They also prefer knowing what is 
going inlo their food. Like many 
health-conscious folks, the Hymans 
prefer to mix their masa with shorten
ing rather than lard.

ArL a self-described transplanted 
Yankee, discovered the food when he 
moved to the area. Anita, however, 
grew up in San Antonio making 
tamales with her mother, but she had 
n a  made any in several years until she 
took the class.

“It felt good,” to make them again, 
she said. “ I think this class is great 
because it encourages a l a  of people 
who are of Hispanic origin who have 
never done it before by them- 
selves...My family made them, b a  my 
mother passed away and I didn’t have 
anybody to make diem with.”

“Until she found me,” Art said.
Indeed, one of the most essential 

ingredients in making tamales isn’t 
liMBd in any recipe: companionship.

“I really think with tamale making, 
the whole thing of it is togetherness 
and family and friends.” Ms. Wriz 
said. “I can’t stress that enough to 
you. I think that’s what makes them so 
good. You have such an enjoyable 
time with family and friends. I grew 
up ui a funily back in the (dd days and 
they would get togetha my aunts, my 
mother, my grandmother and make 
tamales the whole day.”

Getting a g r e ^  together to make 
ttanales is practical — the amount of

work involved could exhaust the 
Energizer Bunny. But it is also a way 
of making what can be tedious work a 
l a  of fun. Any experienced tamale 
cook can tell you one of the most deli
cious by-products of making tamales 
is the gossip that inevitably flows 
while inaking them.

“When the family gets together, it’s 
very thenqieutic \« ^n  you’re doing 
this.” said Hecta Caldera, who look 
the class with his wife Iva. “(Making 
tamales) is the therapy of the Mexican 
family. You’d be surprised what things 
come up and you discuss and there’s a

l a  of laughter.”
In Caldera’s family, his father was 

the tamale maker and with 12 kids to 
cook fa , that meant a lot of wak. 
Everyone would help in some way. 
Caldera’s job was to smooth masa on 
the shucks. \

Though he took part in this family 
ritual f a  years. Caldera said he never 
learned the entire process, so he decid
ed to lake the cla^.

“I’ve always wanted to do it,” he 
said. “My wife was interested, too. I 
said, “ Let’s just do iL’ I want to get 
inlo the habit of making them. It’s

kind of a tradition."
Joan Livesay came to the class in 

pasuit of homemade taste.
“ I’ve eaten the homemade kind 

before and they’re delicious,” she 
said. “Then I get to looking at them in 
the store and I’ve just g a  to have 
some. I lake them home and every 
time I'm disappointed."

F a  Christmas, she wants to get 
together with her daughters and 
granddaughter to make some.

“ It’s going to be fun,” she said. 
“We may start a tradition here in this 
family.”

Preparing tamales
By ELDA SILVA
San Airtonlo Exprm-Nevra

SAN ANitXffO “ThereVr» right vm̂  a  particu- 
hriy wroig way” to make tamales, says Jiiw Schwarz, 
whb leaches a cooking class fa  die Nonhaide School 
District conmunity education progrian with her sister 
Sarah O&bett and m oto  Margie

IMth diat mantra fai mind, here are the basic steps they 
offer t^ sn id en a

Htis recipe uses 2 to 2 pounds of masa and makes 3 a  
4 dozen taniaks, dependutg on how thickly the masa is
jqvnBadmidthft f t y n n f .. . . .

Qxtilliiciist'llie ihuckdjiho^ 
long and 3 to 4 indies wide. Rinse diem qidddy to get rid 
of clingiiig com siBt and other debrisL HU the shik iq> with 
iwaMi water and fet ̂ em soak C ahoot an hoa a  until 
di^ are solkind pfiable. Keep dte dkacks inoiat widle you 
worit with them. ^ ^  

11)fe tia feo iyear,iiax3ad^^  fe
roi^ slaiei. At odire tiines. you nay heve to seek

Schwarz suggests you order the masa in advance and 
^lecify that it is f a  tamales. The co la  of die masa, yellow 
a  white, doesn’t mativ.

An easy way to smooth the masa onto the com shucks 
is usir^ the back of a  qxxm. Leave a couple of inches at 
the narrow end of the shock bare so you can fold your 
tamales.

HUings: Any m ea can be used for fillings. Boil the meat 
and either gririd a  mince h. Season to taste and simmer. 
One option is using taco a  fiyiia seasoning packets and 
cooking it according to the instiuctions on the packet, 
Schwarz says. She uses McOomick taco mix. F a  those 
who warn ixxi-meaLfilliiigs, refried beans and Schwanc’s 
Idotterey JackcAieese artd^jafefieiiQiM^ are ivro 
easy options.

Place the filling in the middle of die tamale Old roll the 
tarnafe up. Fold the narrow end d ia  jM  no masa on it over.

Cooking: You wiU need a large kettle whh a Ud. Ihke 
some com shucks and line the boaom of the ketde with 
aeverd layers. Take 1 1 
it upside down in the middle o f the poL A wad of alu^' 
atinan foil wUl also d a  teepee layen o f  tamales around

Mas«: nasa punchaaed from i  hmafe^ficioiy, t o  bo*d_a |g il.Jhe ttanales; folded ^
n tiz in^  * ‘ ............................

' Ind lhö lih to

B ht jßlaaiic and freeze i t
O to l^ iN d i lu o u fc

M  on die pot Hiitiqg a  tfisinowd owa on t o  hoiiifeí ‘
to trap s i to i  fe opiionaL Steam m aboa am  of waiet Add 
water as needed. ̂  t o  iHMdes to see if to y  irei done in
2 hours. A properly cooked tamale witf come off of to  
shuck easily, ff they are na reily continue iieamhig Old 
chedt on to  tamales every 20 minutes or aa

Vniatioiu are only as limited as the
cook’s imtonndon- An easy option 

are refried ban-filledfiv
In t o  Schwarz houaahold. a 

favorite fifong Is Monterey Jack

You Are Invited...
to  nigmtar your g ift preferences 

wUk our free

BRIDAL REGISTRY
C om tinandckooeefrom ourw idee^êctiom q f 

ta b le w a ru a ttd o A a r^ id u a i/o ry o u r  maw kom t. 
W* wUl keep  at itat ^ y o n r  se b t o otM fo r  tk t  

commiiiamx c f  yomrfasmfy erndfrieitdi.
Come In, We Welcome You.

 ̂ ^ m m S È ty

Christinas Count Down
MmuliiN, D ucin ibcr Ib lh ................... 50% f>//
liie s (lii\, l)(.‘ccinl)or 20th...................409f o jl
Wi'diHsdiiN. Ducunhu r 2 Is l...... 33 \/}^/( o jj
I  hursdiiN. Dua nilu r 22nd............... 3(K r ojj
l ' i  ¡d ii\. Ducomlu’i '2 3 rd ....................ojj

Room SanAU FaU A  W in te r A p p are l, P lw -S u p e r Sale
(Esdadcs iatfaaatr Day wear A Hosiery)

24tlL .J*lck u p  la ft m in . g ifts early , Q o d n g  a t  4:00 
SUN D ec. 25t lL .M e r r y  C h r is tm a s
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Catch upon all the happenings 
around the town and more

If Sk  áx kaer wont adled « 1C« keepi crappini up in 
your tfn^hu «  lune g«hen qieed on in way lo 
Chriitm« Day. owerium your routine with a few « « •  
luei of idaifaiion After ti« fir« «ep of felting coarfon- 
abfe and ooay. it sett eatier 10 do, e^iecially when a few 
items about your firiends and neighboia are thrown in for 
your readingMMHui^^Mmmmnii^HnMmH 
pleasure.

blight amile 10 match die neon colon of her ticirt, lopped 
with a beautiful black sweatee May pieityl 

Wdcomed as the new leceptionfet «  F n t  Bapti« 
Church is Deana Poiasek.

Maioe Siewtft has the quieie« way of saying. 
**Rah!!!Rah!!r at sports events. He blows soap bubbles,

igre« big ones, with

A popular 
activity among 
wonnea’s groups 
is a cookie 
exchange, which 
calb for fir« of 
all a party basis. 
About 20 mem
bers of the.

( '
•  a

Peeking a i  P am pa  
S y  Kafie

United Methodi« Women of S t Paul’s United Methodbt 
Church baked their best cookies and took^hree dozen to 
their Christro« party. The ladies were asked to identify 
the choral groups of recordings of Christmas carob. 
Recordings varied from numbers by the Andrews Sisien 
to thoM by Boyz II to Men. Terry Witt u  the group’s 
president.

Because of ill health, Helen Dimmler will leave 
Pampa, pertuqis today, to join her husband Charles in 
Chicago, wheac they will make their home in order to be 
closer to their daughter Carolyn and her family. Carolyn 
and brood are here now to help with the move. Helen and 
Charles will be missed in several areas.

Charles and Helen, who b  R ed Brooks’ sister, moved 
10 Pampa about IS years ago from New York City sim
ply 10 enjoy space and fresh air found in the Panlundle. 
They km  no time in becoming involved in several are« , 
especially with Sl  Paul’s Methodi« Church where they 
boih served in varied capacities, usually wherever they 
were needed and especially on the board.
Helen served u  recording secretary for several years, 
Sunday School teacher and a leader in UMW. Beta 
Sigma Phi named her Woman of the Year for her untir
ing work with the deaf, often «  an interpreter  of sign 
language for Social Security and law enforcement r^en- 
ciet.

While they are saddened hbout leavirtg their many 
friends, they are happy «  the thought of being with «  
lea« part of their b a ^ y  on a  re g d «  basis. Being near 
their grandchildren will make the move go much 
smoother. Be« wishes to Charfes and Helen!

The Put-Ons, a singing group of ladies from Central 
Baptist Church have had a full calendar of December 
with five performances scheduled. Engagements 
included Mbuni Lions’ O ub  Ladies’ Night, AARP at 
Pampa Senior Citizem Center, Gray Oiunty Home 
Extensions Q u b  at the Annex, CorotuKio Nursing 
Home and the T ex«  Department of Human Resources 
party for their clients at H r«  Baptist Church. In the 
group are Margie Moore, Rubye Davis, Pat Denham, 
JoArin Murray and Kay Harris u  accompani« and, 
when available, Gail Smith. Gail w «  a soloi« with the 
church choir's Christm « pageam given to a fnllhouse 
for four nights. '

2Uui WUker w u  highly pleased with the over
whelming success of the pageant, an annual event 
attended by people of all faiths and many out of town 
music lovers.

Friends of John Pitts, a former Pampan, will be 
pleased to know that he u  recovering nicely from seri
ous surgery with hope for a full recovery. John, the 
son of Gloria and Hantid Pitts and a  Pampa High 
School graduate, h «  multi-talents «  an arti«  and 
writer. Ptunily and friends hope he will write a book on 
hu  varied and unusual experiences, especially some of 
those from hu  international traveb.

Patsy Poole w «  seen only a few days ago wearing a

a child’s soap bub
ble Mower, maybe 
on a  bigger scale 
but on the same 
principle. It’s a 
noiseleu operation 
dux commands a lot 
of attention.

Nancy Paronto’s 
.birthday w «  «ver-

al days in the celebration stage. F it«  the evem w «  incoT' 
poraied with a family Thanksgiving diruier in Dalbs 
with her children. Back in Pampa on the real day, volim- 
leers «  Coronado Hospital dropped by with evds and 
gifts 10 go with several bouquets she received. Later she 
and Bill Gabeltnan enjoyed dinner « the Pampa Country 
Qub. Belated birthday wishes, Nancy!

TSwelve couples from the Adult Couples Sunday 
School Class of Q n tta l Bapti« Church had an out of the 
ordinary outing a few nights ago. They boarded two of 
the c h i ^  buses driven by Billy Mack Milligan, social 
director and Carroll Clark, and headed for the Cattle Call 
in Amarillo for dinner. Shopping later w «  a mu« before 
they drove around to see the Chrisun« decoratioiu in 
Bishop HiUs. lUking all the way over and back flnished 
the round of entertainment for Carroll and Nita Clark, 
Kenneth and Vaoia Ward, Norma Jean and Frank Slagle, 
Carl and Vsneta Cantrell, Lee and Melba Brown, Billy 
Mack and Frances Milligan, Orville and Rom Brewer, 
J.B. and Dorothy Fife, Otis and Clarene Cochran, Jay 
and Dorene Young. Billie Sue Gowdy and Bob Pick.

Getting all of those ted lights at the top of M.K. Brown 
Memorial Audilbrium and Civic Center w «  an architec
tural maneuver worked out by employee Randy 
Stephenson and performed by Randy and Danny Malone 
in three stq» . Fir« they put brackets up, next strung the 
Ughtt up and then screwed each bulb in place. One by 
one! 1b  see how far up in the air the lights are, ca« your 
eyes slowly from the ground up to the top to the binld- 
ing. Long ways, huh?

Charlene and Roy Morriss spent a week with 
Charlene’s mother and sister and family in South Tex« 
for a pre-Christm« visit and vacation wrifiped up in one.

D o ^  Houck is proud «  can be of her grandson, 
Justin Parks for several reasons with emphasis on four 
fir« places in showing his heifer calf in FFA showings. 
Justin and his mother Ihnya Parks of Duncan, Okla., 
spem Thanksgiving weekend with Dorris and stayed to. 
celebrate her birthday. Belated birthday w ish«, Dorris!

Nell Yokum «  Torch of Glass recyefes fabric scraps 
furnished by friends into lap quilts for residents of the 
Coronado and Pampa Nursirtg Centers, l b  date she h «  
made 20 for distribution. Shepards’ Crook’s Helping 
HandX Atrnitiied Mapping paper to tlttkX eadf gift spe
cial to each recipient Pretty thoughtful!

Instead of ta to g  time out to smell the roses, do take 
time to drive around town to see the Christm« decora
tions in both the business and rmidential a re« . 
Decorations in Walnut Creek are especially beautiful this 
year.

Accolad« to members o f 'the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Clnirch of Chrift for their willingness to pre
pare Christm« dinner for all who warn to eat with them 
in Fellowship Hall on Christm« Day «  no co« to din
ers. Hours are from noon until 2 p jn . for the serving of 
delicious food with a devotional to follow.

See you next wedc. Katie.

Party dressing:

The many faces of casual dressing
By MIA B. MOODY 
Waco IV Ib u t  Herald

Whh the nuny foo« of casual, it 
tiiould not be difRcah to find com* 
forttible outfitt 10 carry you through 
the holidays.

For many people, dreaaing up for 
special OGcaskma is the be« psin of 
the season. But before you make the 
trip to the store, nuke aare you know 
how to achieve the look you wank 

Since ju «  tibout anythmg fOM this 
yew, the bigge« ptoM e« people will 
have is defining casual, said Judy 
Hernandez, m anag« of Leon’s 
CindereBa in Waco.

**lt*s hard lo define." she said. 
"Yon really have to have the 
things right in front of yon and 
then mix and match.’’

Hernandez said she is mixing 
and matching velvet with lots o f 
holiday creMiona this y e « . In 
addition, she is putting the 
C hristm « touch on palazzo pants 
and Mack stirrup pants.

Linda Vela, o w n «  o f Linda i t  
C a .  said the m o«  im ports«  fatii- 
ioo id e «  to keep in mind this y e «  
« e  texture and colors.

She g iv «  high marks lo vehret 
t dga te tte  pants becaaae timy can be 
INtired with nuny differem ty p «  
o f Mouses. inclMttag c r o p ^  
ssreaiers and Mousey shins.

far addition, she aleo reeom* 
amnds nahig neesmoriea lo  d re «  
a p w d o w n  an outfit.

"Howeirer, don’t  go . ovw - 
hHsi.** ahé said. "The holiday 
seasoB b  n «  dm saason lo  ha

simple top.
V eb and Hernandez o f f«  these» 

sugg«tions to help you achieve 
the two leveb of casual th b  hMi- 
day season:

CASUAL
— Velour jogging suits colored 

in greens, reds or burgundies with 
qmlied effects on the shoulder can 
take you to the grocery store or an 
informal office party.

—  Denim and chambray shuts 
decorated with Santa, reinde«  or 
lights on the che«  and should« 
g «  the go ahead during the holi
day season.

— Christams sweaters paired^ 
with je«M and turtle necks are a 
holiday fashion staple. For a 
Christnutt gathering, instead of 
pairing them with jeans, try them 
with red or green leggings.

— Pair swoM shirts, decorated 
with C hristm « motifs, with green. 
Mack «  red stinup  pants.

— Black palazzo pants and 
straight skirts can g «  the holiday 
touch with a  ChrimnuM ta n k  top 
«sw earer.

—  Reds. burgimdiM and bfares 
are all appropriare for casual occa-

DRESSY CASUAL
— F « g o  long evening gowns 

for short cocktail, A-line dresses 
for dressy-casual holiday occa
sions.

— Sweaters and tops trimmed in 
an animal print work well with 
straight-leg pants or skirts.

— Chiffon is one of the b e «  hol
iday fashions around. Because of 
its versatility, it can be byered 
o v «  chiffon skirts «  satin pants. 
F «  a qrecial touch, pair a chiffon 
skirt with a  dressy blouse adorned 
with lace «  sequins.

—  Dressy chiffon scarves can 
give even the phtine« outfit holi
day che« . Drape such scarves o v «  
a d re «  « t o p .

—  F «  special occasions gloves 
can be used for more than warmth. 
During the holiday season pair 
them with suits and dresses.

—  Long d re «  are appropnate 
when they are a «  made o m  M 
evening fobrics. Opt for dresses 
tlret are made o f m aterial you 
would see during the day.

—  Ifor dressy occasions the col
ors of choice are Mack and gold; a  
g re«  fobric b  organdy and don’t 
forgM beadiilg.

If you’ia  wearing a  ft 
Help ths eaitftigs, but w m  
bracelets, she saML Long 
■ M s of Mack bands, 
gbM look ham if  yoa’m

50% off Oneida Fbtwaie 
40% off Christm« Items

(Excluding Collectibles)
3 0 %  off Ciystal

Ithese Saks Good On AU R«ular Retafl Meichandise 
Now Through uecember 2 4 .

Gopper linchen
Coronado Center 6 6 5 - 2 0 0 1

íHvCiday
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MARY EHEN  & 
HARVESTER CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
FEIW W SHIP HAIL

Cfiristtrias
CDitvtter

12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.
For Those Who Are Unahle To 

Get Out, Please CaU 665-0031, 
So We C an Mak 

To Deliver A Meid To You.

A f t e r  D i n n e r  T h e r e  W i l l  B e  

A  2 : 0 0  H o l i d a y  D e v o t i o n a l .  

P U B L I C  I S  I N V I T E D .

The MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST wants to say: 

“ WF LOVE YOU PAMPAr 
by providing a HOLIDAY MEAL. 

YOU ARE INVITED!

- F R E E -
MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(AcroM From Hie Hi(^ School) 
1342 Nary Ellen • Pampa, Texas

"̂Because ¡He Cans, 
^eCartl"
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E n t e r t a i n m e n t

Mary Chapin Carpenter brings 
personal pain to country music
Bjr JIM PATTERSON 
AMOciated Press Writer

lype O  Negative band members are, from left, Johnny Kelly, Kenny Hickey, Peter 
Steele and Josh Silver. (AP photo/Roadrunner Records)

Listen to Type O Negative’s 
‘Bloody Kisses’ —  if you dare

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -  Angst.
Mary Chapin Carpenter can tell you all about 

“ that cold sweat kind of thing, that feeling that 
we’ll wake u |/  in the middle of the night and not 
know where we are."

It’s the kind of self-doubt that strikes everyone. 
But not everybody can write it down and put it on 
albums that hit on country music radio. That takes 
courage and a lot o f artistry.

“ I think the songs on this record in particular are 
very personal," Carpenter, 36, said about Stones in 
the Road.

Personal, and universal. Here’s Carpenter on hope 
for a broken heart in “ This Is Love” :

“ And if you ever need some proof that time can 
heal your wounds.

Just step inside my heart and walk around these 
rooms. 1

Where the shadows used to be, you can feel as 
well how pedce can hover.

Now tim e’s been here to fix what’s broken with its 
power.”

“ If you’re a songwriter, I think you s u rt with 
being a human being," Carpbnteir said in an inter
view. “ And we are not all one-dimensional."

But most country songs that make the charts in 
1994 are distressingly one-dimensional. That makes

By KIRA L. BILLIK 
Aaaodated Pren Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Singer 
Peter Steele of Type O Nefptive 
thinks no one should bother listen
ing to his band’s two albums: 
Bloody Kisses and Slow. Deep and 
Hard. He doesn’t want anyone 
showing up at their concerts, 
either.

He doesn’t think he’s a very 
gO(^ songwriter or a very commit
ted performer.

‘tThis is something that I do 
siniply because it’s a personal 
thing,” says Steele, who up until 
six' months ago was driving a 
gaihage truck kmt New York City. 
‘̂It; was always meant to be a  per- 

sorial thing."
He says he hates touring and the 

roc|c lifestyle, even though the 
band is currentiy on the road with 
Danzig and previously toured with 
Nine Inch Nails at the personal
request of singer Trent Reznor. 

Thee: only reason he does tour, he 
says, is to make money. “ That to 
me represents independence," he 
said.

He wants to move to Iceland, 
where he’d live in a house made 
entirely o f glass, raise wolves and 
build “ really crazy vehicles out of 
truck and tank parts." And the 
cryptic image he wants to leave of 
himself with his audience is, “ a 
reflection o f a shadow.”

Who is Peter Steely? Well, he 
ctdls himself “ a monster," “ a  psy
chopath," “ a social retitfd." But 
what he seems to be is sensitive, 
wary and almost paralyzed by low 
sdf^esietm .

The last of six children^'^St^^: 
said he had a sheltered childhood 
and felt like a burden to his parents.

“1 was disillusioned about how 
the worid would be once I grew up 
... but it’s quite a different place 
than I thought it was going to be," 
he said in a telephone interview.

“ Some people mistake kindness 
for stupidity, and so now that I’m a 
scumbag to people, I get automat
ic respect. It’s a very sad place that 
we live in that the only way to gel 
what you want is by instilling fear 
into people.”

Steele is not really frightening, 
even though at 6-foot-6 and 220 
pounds he calls himself the “ ideal 
Frankenstein." He’s polite to a 
fault, soft-spoken and very guard
ed.

The album is a mix of the bitter 
and the sweet -  dark guitars light
ened with gorgeous harmony and 
irresistible hooks. It’s a bit heavy 

•metal, a bit industrial, a bit gothic, 
very bleak and very provocative.

“ I’ve always loved the Beatles, 
I’ve always loved Black Sabbath,” 
Steele said. “ I like heaviness 
mixed with a good strong 
m dqdy."

And then there’s Steele’s voice, 
a basso profundo that growls, 
purrs and croons its way through 
each expansive track on the 70- 
minute-plus album. He gives the 
music a certain medieval romanti-
cism.

‘I ’ve really gotten sick and tired 
of all these male vocalists with 
low testosterone levels that sound 
like little girls having their feet 
tickled,” Steele said. “ I think men

should sound like men.”
Bloody Kisses is a  foray into for

bidden eroticism. “ Christian Wo
man" intertwines sex and religion 
to the point that they’re almost 
indistinguishable. “ Suspended in 
Dutic” hints at vampirism, and the 
title track is a near-ecstatic wish to 
join a lover in suicide, a la Romeo 
and Jidiet.

“ I was always slightly into 
shock value," Steele said. “ I like 
to make people’s heads turn, and 
nothing makes heads turn quicker 
than some kind of kinky sex."

‘‘Blood and Fire” hints at his 
self-professed “ erotic pyroma- 
nia," but he admits that he stretch
es the truth a little.

“ My life is so boring that if 1 
don’t exaggerate. I ’ll be writing 
about what I had for lunch this 
afternoon,” he said. ^
* But there’s plenty o f '^subtle 
humor at work on the album, too. 
“ Black No. 1” pokes fun at gothic 
girls with their coffin-pale skin, 
dyed hair and death-warmed-over 
mannerism.

The band also covers Seals A 
Crofts’ syrupy 1970s love song, 
“ Summer Breeze," layering it 
with sludgy guitar and Steele’s 
insinuating, throaty vocals.

Steele said he wanted to rewrite 
the lyrics, and his lurid version of 
them appears in the liner notes. 
But Seals A  Croft threatened lo 
sue if the band didn’t do the lyrics 
correctly, so ly p e  O Negative had 
to change their plans.

Mary Chapin Carpenter knows that to 
find inspiration and subject matter for 
her songs, she needn’t look very far 
outside herself. (AP photo

even Carpenter’s lighthearted hit. “ Shut Up and 
Kiss M e," a refreshing cold splash in the face when 
sandwiched between only clever fare such as “ Third 
Rock From the Sun" (by Joe Diffie) or drivel like 
“ Watermelon Crawl”  (by Tracy Byrd).

Carpenter’s continuing success within the format 
is astounding, considering she’s a lot closer in spir
it to Jackson Browne than the Grand Ole Opry. 
She’s won three Grammys and two Country Music 
Association awards, and hit the Billboard country 
music top 10 seven times since 1989.

Why her and not similarly literate artists such as 
Lyle Lovett and Nanci Griffith -  both of whom tried 
to crack Nashville without success?

Carpenter considers the question unworthy of 
consideration.

“ I think both of those artists have demonstrated 
more than capably that they are seminal artists." 
Carpenter said, “ and they have absolutely devoted 
audiences and sell lots o f records.

“ I don’t look at myself as like the one who got in 
the door. ... It’s not like a competition and it’s not 
like a lottery or anything like that. It’s if you’re for
tunate enough to have opportunities come your way 
and it’s a lot o f timing and a lot of unknowns.

“1 don’t know how easy it would be to really 
examine someone’s career and say. ‘Well, this is 
what they did right versus somebody who did some
thing wrong.’ I don’t think you can do that really."

Carpenter identifies more readily with the dilem
ma of John Doe No. 24 than a strategy-conscious 
careerist. She learned about Doe from an Associated 
Press story on the life and death of a deaf, blind man 
found wandering the streets of Jacksonville, III., in 
194S. He died in an institution without anyone 
knowing who he was or where he came from, 
because he couldn’t communicate well enough.

“ I felt there was a lot about him and his life that 
resonated with m e," Carpenter said. “ I think perhaps 
it’s an existential loneliness or fear of abandonment 
or sort of the feeling of darkness in our lives."

From “ John Doe No. 24” :
“ The doctors put to rest their scientific tests. •
And they all shook their heads in pity.
For a world so silent and dark.
Well there’s no doubt that life’s a  mystery.
But so too is the human heart.
“ To me it’s a sad song in many ways, but it’s very 

affirming as well,” Carpenter said. “ It’s about mem
ory, but it’s about having an inner-life, obviously.”

Carpenter and longtime co-producer John 
Jennings manage to include the breezy “ Shut Up 
and Kiss M e" and the majestic breakup song “ The 
Last W ord" without breaking the mood of the 
album.

And tour de force “Stones in the Road” manages 
to speak for the boomer generation and ring true -  
“ A thousand points of light or shame. Baby, 1 don’t 
know,’.’ the song concludes.

“ It’̂ ' ll challenge to cynicism and it’s a challenge 
to absolutely affirm the things that are important to 
us, and 1 feel if 1 had to speak about this record, 
what I would say is it’s the most positive record I ’ve 
ever m ade." *

“1 do believe in our ability to rise a b o v e /’

Make die 
most of your 
generosity.

Xiivc the gift that can 
m ake a real difference. 
Make your favorite charity 
the  beneficiary o f life insur
ance o r  an  annuity from  
M odern  W oodm en.

Let m e explain how you 
can affordably maximize 
the  benefit o f  your generos
ity. Call now for details.

The

Modern 
Woodmen 
Of America
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Traditional wedding finances 
are divorced from modern life

DEAR'a b b Y; Don't you think  
it’s  time we retire eome of the tradi- 
tione th at originated when they  
served som e usefu l purpose, 
but have no place in the late 20th 
century?

When the reeponaibility fbr wed
ding expenaee was afsigned to the 
parents, it was oommon for diildren 
to marry when the bride was still a 
child. She was (Mepared to be only a 
housewife, and seldom — if ever — 
gainfully emplo3red. Likewise, the 
groom was a youth likely struggling 
to establish a home. HeiKe, a tradi
tion was bom, based on common 
sense.

The bride and

Abigail 
Van Buren

bought m any of Use flowers at 
the m arket. B y  spending he r 
money careAiUy, she had a nice 
check w a itin g  fo r h e r w hen 
they returned from their honey*

M eir TO 0 0  PIAI 
QUTStOE?

Wk rrsn30Huonu3Uit£. 
msr I'D MME. 10 OET Vlf. 
7MBf l-DUN^TOPUTOMk 
GOAT. 7RGVn>MME.1bFMP 
MIWT MO M T/r OH. (SWH) 
IMBt 1»  BUH taauMD AMD I'D 
CET TmkNDNMEMMEOil 
M I’D MME TO TMX AU.'MKT 
SnjFFONT. MO MM.

90 MUM m . 
KM OOM01D 
Do MSIEAD

m  MST 
OMM&lb .  
SIT m s i  
MVMAIT-
RAAQOQD 
n  SMQMR) 
CQMEQM.

r

Cdvm aHobbs

l U  TEU. KMft. MOM TO TVIRN 
KM TOMMtD TUE UGUT AMD̂  
MATES. KM.PUbOMCAtLl. ^

MSTEADOF 
MAAUMO SMAfiX,
bemasks, km  
q m i d q e t u e
THE (^MQTE 
COKTBOt

*This plan enabled all of us to 
ep)oy a beautluUfril wedding and 
to keep our tempers and aanity
intacL l  h im  this plan w ill h e ^  

eader(y o u r readers to  e p jo y  th e ir 
daughters* w e dd in gs w ith  a 
mlnliwMM of stress.**

of today.groom
however, are usually older, and on 
more stable financial ground than 
their parents were.

Why should older people have to 
mortgage their homes, spend their 
retirement nest eggs, or take out 
loans to pay for lavish weddings, 
while the newlyweds trot bfT to lux
ury homes? It’s insanity dial a sup- 
p o ^ ly  intelligent, edu<hted society 
clings steadfasUy to outmoded tra
ditions from horse and buggy dayrs.

Modern etiq u ette  should be 
updated to dispose of the ridiculous.

EABTLAKE, OHIO, READER

opted to pay fbr their own wed
dings, which makes sense to me 
—  pa rticu larly-if the bride has 
left the nest and eetabliahed her 
economic independence.

F o r parents to spend th e ir 
savings o r take out loans to 
fin an ce  the e q u iva le n t o f a 
Broadw ay extravaganxa is, in 
my view, needlessly pretentious 
and fbolteh.

In  1M2, I published a letter 
from  D r. E . P arke S e lla rd  of

DEAR ABBY: Considering the 
potential for accidents and fires 
from Christmas lights during the 
holidays, may I m k ^  a suggestion 
that may prove helpful during an
emergency.'

Fallbrook, C a lif. Hie words of 
wisdom bear repeating;

**I deviaed the following plan 
eddin

D EA R  E A 8 TLA K E  R EAD ER : 
F o r years I have pointed out 
that although the bride*s family
gives the w edding nowhere is it 

in  stone that it is imper-written I 
stive. A n elaborate wedding is a 
gift —  not an obligation. And in 
recent years, more couples have

for m y daughter’s w edding to 
protect myself and our sanity.

**I gave her a set amount for 
the total to be spent. If  the wed
d in g  cost m ore, she and he r 
fiance would pay the difference.

**8he hsMl h w  weddhig at Bal
boa P a rk  in  San D iego . H e r 
m o th e r m ade h e r w e d d in g  
drees. A  close friend was a pho- 
tographmr, and he gave her the 
pictures as a wedding gift. We

Many times in emeigency situa
tions, one panics and draws a blank 
when the 911 operator asks fi»r the 
address. I have placed my printed 
retium address labels on all my tele
phones.

These labels also would help visi
tors and overnight gueats if  they 
need to call 911.

LONGTIME READER 
IN DENVER

F o r Abby’* favorito  faatUy ro e l |

re s a lla )  to: D aar Abby, CoobboahM  Na. 
1, PX>. Boa 447, M oant Ih in rta  D1 <10S4- 
0447. (Poati«B fa iaeludad.)

H o r o s c o p e

% u r
^ B irth d a y

Monday. Dec 19. 1994
If properly prepared, you will startd a 
good chance of furthermg yovr>career in 
the year ahead Strive to make yourself 
indwpertsable.lo your boss or company

SAOITTAm US (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
imagination and resou'<cefulness will 
servs you well m situations today onenng 
profits Major changes are ahead lor 
SagHtarius in the coming year, Send tor 
your Astro-Graph prediclions today Mail

$t .25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per. P O Box 4465. New York. NY 
10163 Be sure lo state your zodiac sign 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you might learn a painful lesson, but it'll 
be worth it The knowledge you acquire 
will be very valuable a little further down 
the line
AQ U A R IU S (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19)
Something importarit you've been wanti
ng to change might be dorte by someone 
else This person may not realize the sig
nificance ol what he/she did for you 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Greater 
benefits are likely to be derived today 
from a partnership than from acting 
alorte There is strength in a union.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Approaching 
tasks as challenges today rather than 
merely as chores could be extremely pro
ductive It will also set an example tor 
your co-workers
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You migbt 
disappoint yourself starting out in com
petitive activities today However, after 
you warm up. you will improve substan
tially

GEMINI (l«ay 21^Juna 20) This will be a 
good day lo entertain in your home. It 
doesn't have to be anything elaborate, 
|ust sincerely welcome everybody 
CANCER (June 21-July ¿ )  This could 
be a profitable day for you Put new ideas 
lor making or saving mortey to the test. 
You might be pleased with the results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You mighi need 
la  be bolder than usual in business or 
financial affairs today Assert yourself 
without being aggressive or selfish 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Today wiH be 
a rather dull day for you unless you are 
directly challenged. If you are pulled into 
a competition, however, your motivation 
will ignite
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You wiH Be a
truly helpful frierxl today. You will know 
when lo offer assistance and not expect 
anything m return
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. A )  Your great
est success today might cpme. from a 
protect that has captured your fancy only 
recently. Something new may be very . 
lucky for you '  *
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“It’s reassuring to think how 
germ -free these toys must be. 

fiie y ’re all hermetically sealed.’
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“Court will be in session after I have dinner.”
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Okay, Carmen, 
lanta is in th e  
dressing room  

changing out o f 
his costume.Hell) 
be t h e  old guy 

with th e  beard

I

W hen I  signal, we'l 
 ̂ both run fci a n d  
throw  a  bag over 
his h e a d

Pight!

± [CxRcha,

w ell teach N m  to  
e  m ore presents 
SuzyñN ngton 
th a n  to  us./
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Oliver Twisjt vs. Father Flanagan? Is it time to bring back orphanages?
: By SHARON COHEN
AM OCISM I I  l U i  w r a C r
-i

DBS PLAINES, DL (AP) -  At the 
age of 12, Michael Annattoqg was 
lunnmg wttd in the streets with gang 
members. Then, he was nabbed for 
selling ciack. His mother coiddn’t 
control him. He had to leave home.

At the «ge of 11, Tenisha Stephens 
was adrift, too. Her alcoholic mother 
walked out on her five children. 
Tenisha was confused, angry -  and in 
needof ahome.

Both now are teens, sharing the 
same address. Maryville Academy, a 
sprawling 98-acre, modent-day 
orphanage in suburban Chicago that 
offers troubled kids a ro(^ over their 
heads, a respite from chaos and a 
route to a new life.

“We’re not here to take children 
away from their parents who can be 
parents.’’ said Father John P. Smyth, 
the afEsbIe former Notre Dame bas
ketball star-turned-priest who heads 
Maryville. “We're here to be a safe
ty net for those children who cannot 
be at home.”

“Many of the children are not 
luq;ipy to be here.” he said. “1 would
n’t be happy to be here under those. 
circumstances. But for many of 
them, being here has saved them.’

Father John P. Sm yth, left, jokes with Booker Dooley, 18, 
while fellow resident Ed Ford waits in the hallway outside 
Smyth’s  office at the Maryville Academy In Des Plaines, III. 
(AP  photo by Beth A. Keiser)

Ibnisha, now counts herself
among them.

“I think I’m better off than I was 
with my mother. I’m happier,” said 
the high sdKX>l senior, who bounced 

' around in several foster homes, ruti- 
/  ning away and occasionally sleeping 

/  in hallways before coming to 
Maryville. “ I juU get more things 
than I did at home. More attention. 
People care about me.”

Teñidla is one of the luckier ones 
in the nation’s overwhelmed child 
welfare system, a  mushrooming pop- 
platkrn of abused and neglected kids 
now at the heart a  national ddiate 
focusing on one very controversial 
concept -  orphanages.

With g rov^g  numbers of unwed 
teen mothers; expanding welfare 
rolls and 442,000 Idds living outside 
the home in 1992 -  a 69 percent 
increase from a decade ago -  experts 
agree there is a crisis. But in recent 

 ̂vredks. a new question has emerged: 
Should America turn to a long-aban
doned idea from the Victorian past to 
rescue its troubled children in the 
future?

In his Dec. 10 radio address. 
President Clinton warned that 
•prphanages are no substitute for par- 
eYits and that those who suggest them 
as an alternative to welfare “are dead 

-wrong.”
But incoming G(X* House Speaker 

'Newt Gingrich, who has championed 
the cause, proposes that money 
saved by cutting off welfare benefits

to unwed teen mothers be given to 
states for alternative programs, 
including orphanages, now called 
group homes or child residential cen
ters.

Gingrich has not spelled out who -  
or how many -  children could end up 
in such places. Few children in the 
system today are true orphans; most 
have parents who hpve mistreated 
them or can’t handle them.

And while some still regard 
orphanages as bleak dormitories 
teeming whh unloved, unwanted 

.children as depicted in the Charles 
Dickens’ novel Oliver Twist, 
Gingrich prefers another vision.

After first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton called his idea “ unbelievable 
and absurd,” he suggested detractors 
watch the heartwarming 1938 
Mickey Rooney-Spencer Tracy 
orphanage movie. Boys Town.

The issue, however, is much more 
complex than a debate oyer Fagin vs. 
Father Flanagan.

Some states already are discussing 
orphanages, including Illinois, where 
the idea gained momentum after 19 
hungry children were found last 
Fdmiary living in a roach-infested 
Chicago apartment, some fighting a 
dog for a bone.

Still, some politicians such as Rep. 
Jim lUent, a Missouri Republican 
and a supporter of welfare reform, 
which is part of the GOP’s “Contract 
with America,” are skeptical about a 
large-scale orphanage program.

“ It’s not what the states will do,” 
he said. “ It’s not what they should 
l ia  it’x~nat'SOtnethitq; they will be 
able to i^ord .”

The price tag would be in the bil
lions. By one estimate, it would cost 
$36.300 a year per child -  more than

seven times the cost of foster care -  
for bare-bones residential care.

About 73 percent of children in the 
system lived in foster care as of 
1990, according to the American 
Public Welfare Association. But with 
fewer foster parents available, some 
say orphanages are a viable alterna
tive.

“ It provides a stable and loving 
environment, a predictable environ
ment they need to grow up to be a 
functional, civiliznl adult,” said 
Judy Baar Topinka, an Illinois law
maker and strong orphanage advo
cate. “That is the major gaping hole 
in the child welfare system.”

“There are those who wring their 
hands and scream it’s warehousing 
children. I’d like them to get off the 
Dickens kick.” added Barr Topinka. 
newly elected slate treasurer. “That’s 
not what we’re talking about”

Cook County Public Guardian 
Patrick Murphy, a natkmally known 
child welfare expert whose father 
lived in Maryville, says orphanages, 
while not ideal, could serve teens 
who can’t adapt to foster care.

“What’s belter -  13 foster homes 
in two years or the consistency in 
staying in one place?” he asks. “ We 
cannot create a kind and loving fam
ily if one doesn’t ex ist”

Richard B. McKenzie, a professor 
at ther graduate school of manage
ment at the University of Califomia- 
Irvine, recently credited his success 
to growing up in a  North Carolina 
orphanage in the 1930s.

“We realize that we would not be 
where we are today had we not had 
the opportunity to grow up the way 
we did,” he wrote in The Wall Street 
Journal. “We got structure and sta
bility. We got knowledge that The

Home would always be there, no 
mean advantage for children whoae 
families had fNled them.”

“The best thing that ever hap
pened to me was my (alcoholic) 
Csiher was denied custody rights,” 
McKenzie said in a  telephone inter
view. “If you saw how we lived >. 
you would see the way I grew up is 
much better.”

But opponents argue that orphan
ages have too many drawbacks: 
They violate federal law nuuidating 
famUy care over institutiom. defy 
studies showing children t o ’t thrive 
in such surroundings, are' unsuitable 
for toddlers and won’t solve the wel
fare mess.

“Children do much better with 
their natural mothers. Given the lack 
of bonding in orphanages, their like
ly products are going to be more 
sociopaths -  just about the last thing 
we need,” Amilai Etzkxii, president 
of the American Sociological 
Association, wrote in à recent 
Chicago Tribune piece.

Others question the living arrange
ments.

“We’re going to call them cot
tages, but they’re going to look like 
barracks,” said M vy Ford, research 
associate at The North America 
Council on Adoptable Children, 
based in Minnesota. “ Do we want 
our children raised as children or as 
inmates?”

While she concedes orphanages 
would no longer be as harsh as they 
were in the 19th century when they 
cared for very poor children. Ford 
says they also wouldn’t have the 
committed staff of that era.

“Gone are the days of the matron 
of the orpharuige, when it was down 
the block and the grandfather grew 
up there,”  she said. “ There's 
turnover now. Young people stay 
there a year to three years.”

Marcia Lowry, director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union’s 
Children’s Rights Project, also called 
it ridiculous to put nnore children 
under government supervision.

“ We’re doing a terrible job with 
the ones they already have,” she 
said. “The irony is we will wind up 
paying more for the care of these 
children than for AFDC benefits.”

The Child Welfare League of 
America’s estimate of $36,300 a year 
for residential care far exceeds the 
$2,644 a  year it costs for a child on 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children, the major welfare pro
gram. The league estimates foster 
care costs $4,800 per child annually.

“1 don’t kriow we’re as committed 
to quality of care as we are to teach
ing young mothers on welfare a les
son,” said Earl Stuck, the league’s 
director of residential care.

Maryville, the largest residential

care facility in Illinois, is considered 
the Cadillac ttmdel ot modern-day 
orphanages. Some,say it would be 
luud to duplicate on a mass scale.

“A residential facility like 
Maryville would be welcomed by 
any stale in the nation. The p ^ le m  
is no state could afford it.” said Bob 
Siegel, an attorney in the Cook 
CoiMy public guardian’s office.

Social welfare experts say one 
tnqjor question is volume: If hun
dreds of thousands of children’were 
moved into long-term residential 
care, rather than the limited pro
grams in existence such as 
Maryville, it could cripple the gov
ernment, which is the main source of 
revenue few kids in the system.

Maryville’s campus in Des Plaines 
looks rtK)re like a college than an 
institution. It has a pool, tennis 
courts, skating rinks, two gyms, a 
high school and a trade school for its 
200 residents. It also will pay any 
graduate’s college education.

Smyth, the director, says the Des 
Plaines program costs abmit $30,000 
annually for each chil0; the average 
length of stay is about four years.

Maryville’s total annual budget is 
$34 million, 82 percent of it coming 
from government aid. It has 17 sites 
offering services ranging from emer
gency shelter to long-term care, 
encompassing about 900 children.

Virtually all children in long-term 
residential care are referred by the 
state Department of Children and 
Family Services. Maryville is 
expanding to meet the growing need 
-  Smyth says he can’t build housing 
fast enough -  artd. at times, there are 
waiting lists.

Most kids at the Des Plaines cam
pus -  ages 7 to 18 -  are clustered in 
groups of nine or 10 in houses with 
live-in parents, where they eat, sleep 
and operate on a points system that 
rewards good behavior and punishes 
bad.

Most are from the Chicago area; 
about two-thirds are black. Many 
have lived in several foster homes 
and all have troubled pasts: Smyth 
says about 80 percent of the girls 
have been sexually abused. Nearly as 
many come from families where 
drugs or alcohol were abused.

Iliough most children will never 
live with their parents again, many 
regularly visit their families.

“We tell them if you want to love 
your parents, love them. They’re free 
to say. ‘I hate my parents,’ ” said 
$myth, the silver-haired, 6-foot-S 
priest, whose office is a revolving 
door for teen bull sessions. “This is 
more of a neutral place.”

Booker Dooley, a towering 18- 
year-old, arrived eight months ago, 
having lived for several years in two 
psychiatric hospitals and a residen

tial care home. He mys he fought 
with his mother, wliom he had bem 
living with for two yean, and she 
kicked him out

“ It was a crutiuny clukMiood.” he 
“ I picked up a lot th in p  I 

never would have done -  fights, 
cussing, behavior, altitude problems. 
I ’m learning a lot o f things my mom 
hasn’t taught me. They’re preparing/^ 
me to be on my own.”

Because so ntany kids arrive with 
emotional baggage, temper tantrums, 
fights 'and running away are not 
unusual -  and children are always 
welcomed back.

“ A lot of these kids are going to 
prove to you they’re unlovable,” said 
Nancy Mockus, an assistant family 
teacher for three years. “ When you 
reach out, they’ll build up a wall. 
When you let them know you’re 
going to be there, then they’ll see it 
as a measure of safety.”

When Tenisha Stephens arrived 
four years ago, she already had lived 
in several homes.

“ I felt like a ball, bouncing from 
place to place,” she said, sitting in 
her room decorated with a Michael 
Jordan poster, a bed crowded with 
stuffed animals and a bulletin board 
filled with photos of her four sib
lings. “ 1 wanted to hurt myself. I 
didn’t want to be in that siuiatkm.”

She ran away, fought with others 
and had trouble .at the local public 
high school. She now attends a spe- 
citd school at Maryville.

With some encouragement, she 
got involved in i^rtming. The slender 
girl with an easy smile, Nikes on her 
feet and a baseball cap on her head 
now boasts a cluster of track trophies 
atop her dresser and a 1993 home
coming queen ribbon on her wall.

But some teens still struggle to 
cope with their anger.

Michael Armstrong admits he was 
incorrigible, skipping school and 
hanging out with drug-dealing’ gang 
members. His iiKNher couldn’t han
dle him or his 13-year-old brother, 
who also lives at Miuyville.

Michael arrived four years ago.
“ In a way, it feels like jail. They 

make you go to school. You’ve got to 
do things you don’t want to do,” the 
baby-faced 17-year-old says in 
hushed tones that he says mask a 
short temper and the urge to strike 
out at those who anger him.

But then Michael pauses, reflects 
and offers another assessment: He 
might have ended up in jail, he 
says, but now he plans to attend 
college. ^

“ You can make something out of 
yourself.” he said. “ You can be a 
person and not be looked at as an 
outcast. I have to be here, so I might 
as well make something out of it. 
Just do good.”
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j Th e  $99  D ifference M aker From  D obson C ellu lar, 
Security and C onvenience  A re  A ll W rapped U p !

O f all the reasons to have a cellular phone, Christmas reminds you of the best 
reasons: Your Spouse, Family and Friends! And now, real security and convenience 
come gift-wrapped with a $99 Motorola* cellular phone (installed, transportable or 

' hand-held) and dependable Dobson Cellular servicel

Fo r Just $ 9 9 , H o , H o , H o , O n  Th e  G o !
An affordable, $99 phone is only half the Christmas story. Difference-making 

Dobson Cellular service is the other half, with unique features like:

• The PerfcctPlan™ or PerfcctPlan+™ airtime plans .
• Money-saving 48-Slate Toll-Free Long Distance service

• AutoHek>***, the 24-hour roadside assistance program
• RoadRoamer™ Network's 150,000 square miles of

Automatic Call Delivery convenience
• FREE Area Code (405) and (806) long-distance calls
• Local sales, service & on-site cellular technicians -

‘Ho, Ho, Ho On The Go’ W ith The $99 Difference Maker!

1-800-882-4154

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Pampa Communications 665*1663 .  Electronics UmiteeJ 669-3319 Radto Shack 669-2253
H a rs Auto Sound Speciafets 665-4241 Superior RV Center 665-3166 Haiiikins Comrnunications 669-3307

Farmers Equipment 665-8046 Dobson Store 665-0500
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Livestock Congress looks 
for a global beef market

-/j.
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HOUSTON -  Beef producers will 
gather here in Febiiiary for the 
Imemational Livestock Congress lo 
discuss the direction of the industry.

The theme of the 199S conference 
will be Positioning Beef in the 
Global Frontier, according to Aiuie 
Anderson, chairman of the beef s è 
ment

**lt will bring together the nation’s 
foremost authorities with U.S. beef 
producers and intematioiud mediator 
discuss the direction beef will take in 
coming years,” she said. “Also invit
ed to the meeting will be world- 
renowned trade leaders including 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari, the former 
president of Mexico and a frontrun
ner to head the World Trade 
Organization."

On Feb. 23 and 24, conference 
speakers at the Sheraton Astrodome

Hotel will focus on three main areas. 
Anderson said. Media and industry 
experts will discuss what the indus
try can do to develop a buffer for 
criticism ftom special interest 
g r o i ^  identify the possibili^ of 
certifying beef for export from 
regions infected with virulent cattle 
diseases, and look at the 
bitematiotud Beef Q u ^ ty  Audit to 
see what consumers in Japan and 
Mexico want when they buy beef.

“ILC provides me an opiwrtunity 
to see itüe big picture in relationship 
to the North American trade area,” 
said Bob Josserand, of Hereford and 
CEO of AZTJÇ, otK of the nation’s 
lop 10 feeding concerns. "The con
tacts made and the simple enjoyment 
of bring with other North American 
cattlemen affords a great opportunity 
to better understand the problems

facmg cattlemen in the three coun
tries.”

Government, regulatory and 
industry leaders from Texas, 
Chihuahua, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon 
and Tamaulipos will gather Feb. 23 
to sing an agreement pledging sup
port for international trade.

“North American beef producers 
will join togetho- in Houston to forge 
an agreement that will foster a spirit 
of cooperation into the next centu
ry,” Anderson said. “Hopefully, this 
agreement will serve as a model that 
will eventually join all provinces and 
states in Cariada, Mexico and the 
United States. Thm cooperation will 
help determine if North America will 
dominate the word’s beef trade or 
whether we will continue to battle 
each other for market shares in our 
own countries.”

A new way to price milk

Q«orgla cotton farmor Johnny Dunn shows his colors. (AP photo)

The color of cotton
OMEGA. Ga. (AP) — Johnny 

Durm’s cotton patch is awash in mil
lions of light green, light brown and 
rusty red bolls.

bium is among eight fanners in 
Georgia. North Carolina and Virginia 
who are taking part in the fim  exper
imental planting of naturally colored 
cotton on the East Coast.

“ I think this is the coming thing 
for the consumer,” said Dunn, one of 
three Georgia farmers who agreed to 
grow 90 acres of naturally colored 
cotton. “ You’ve got a lot of people 
who are environtnetM-crezed. They 
wara everything natural.”

The colored fluff is processed into 
cloth that is gaining popularity with 
environmentally conscious con
sumers and people who are allergic 
to the dyes in titu lar cotton.

Americans bought $30 million 
worth of Earth-friendly dothing last 
yev and the market is expanding, 
said Tom Reynolds, who grows 
organic and nauaal-color cotton near 
Hampton, Vs.

Scientists are trying to breed new 
varieties with longer, stronger fibers 
and higher yields. An improved 
green variety should be available in 
two years and a genetically ertgi- 
neered blue version is on the way.

Fanners already grow about 
10,000 acres of colored cotton amui- 
ally in Arizona and Ibxas. It was 
introduced only this year in the 
Southeast, where most of the textile 
mills are located

Colored cotton sells for $1.30 to 
$1.40 per pound, compared with 6S 
cents 10 70 cents for white cotton.

But yields on colored cotton are 
lower, so fanners may not see much 
difference in profits. Coloied cotton 
may yield only one SOO-pound bale 
to an acre, compared with up to 2 1/2 
for regular cotton.

Colored cotton has been grown for 
years in Russia. India and South and 
Central America, and Israel has 
become a major supplier.

While cotton still dominates. Mills 
like it because it can be dyed to keep 
pace with changes in fashions.

The nation’s leading colored cot
ton company is Natural Cotton 
Colours of Wickenburg, Ariz., 60 
mUes northwest of Phoenix. It was 
founded by entomologist Sally Fox, 
who started growing colored cotton 
for hand spinners arid weavers in the 
early 1980s.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Agriculture Department plans to 
change the way it calculates certain 
milk prices each month, potentially 
affecting the cost of items like ice 
cream and frozen yogurt.

The new pricing method affects 
Class II milk products, the 
Agriculture Department said. That’s 
the kind of milk used in manufac
turing soft dairy foods s u ^  as cot
tage cheese, yogurt and ice cream.

About 10 percem o f the nation’s 
total milk production is used to 
manufacture Class II products.

The price, to be announced at the 
same time as the Class I milk price, 
will be determined using the 
M innesou-W isconsin, or M-W, 
price for the second preceding 
month, added to a fixed differential 
of 30 cents.

^Patricia'Jensen, USDA’s acting

assistant secretary for nuuketing 
and regulatory programs, said, 
changing pricing formulas would 
coordinate the vriue of milk used to 
nnake Class II products with higher- 
priced Class 1 fluid milk.

Pricing for the lower-grade milk, 
has been determined by a pricing 
method based on a price formula 
that updates the M-W price monthly 
and attempts to coordinate it with 
the lower Class ID milk prices.

The report cited instances when 
the lowest-grade milk was actually 
priced h ig h a  than Class II prices. 
To compensate, the middle-grade 
milk prjjces would be altered, some
times oiit of proportion to the cost of 
fluid milk.

Jensen said the new formula will 
simfdify the pricing procedure and 
keep Class II milk prices in line 
with prices for the highest-grade

milk.
.That’s important because “ the 

Class II product market is closely 
linked to the same marketing and 
distribution channels as fluid. Class 
I milk, and' linking the. two pricing 
methods should better reflect and 
respond to marketing conditions.” 
the report said.

Producers will soon vote on the 
orders that will provide the changes 
in the method of pricing Class II 
milk.

Details on the Class II pricing 
method decision were puUidied in 
the Federal Register on Wednesday.

Copies are available from all mar
ket administrator offices and from 
the Order Formulation Branch, 
Dairy Division. AMS, USDA, 
Room 2971-S. P.O. Box 964S6, 
Washington, D.C. 20090-6456 or by . 
calling 202-720-4829.

Preserving an ancient appiè

the Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

V- M

WHEAT (BULL)
OUTLOOK: “The Chinese are 

coming” was the cry in the trading 
pits the day the wheat market made 
it's recent lows. That was on the last 
day of November when wheat scored 
a key reversal on rumors of Chinese 
buyiiig. A key reversal is where a 
market makes a significant low (in 
this case the lowest prices seen since 
last summer) and on the same day 
closes higher than the previous day’s 
high, on large volume. “Hogwash” 
aaad the Chinese <^kr ihe cfofo. The 
ruaaòrs are baseless and without 
foaadaiinn. they said. And they were 
right, the world market has yet to see 
any aa jo r buying from China. Yet, 
k ’s imetesting to note, the market is 
now iradiiy Àiigher than the day the 
rumor was detUed. In other words, it 
reacted to bullish news, and <fid not 
react to negative news which should 
have offset the positive. This is good 
action, and if the Chinese do enter 
the export maricet to any degree this 
martlet will explode. We remain 
bullish wheat bued  on the prospect 
for improving export demand and 
the tightest global supplies in two

STRATEGY: Hedgers : Last 
week I suggested buying the “at the 
aKMey” calls (at the time the 380 
Mtaeches) which were dien tmdiiig 
for kbout 12-T4 cents as a  low-cost 

for the sale of caah 
If you sold your wheat 

I recommended these 
options as a  low-cost way 10 tM iia  
ownership. These optkms gamed 
mosB than 6 oenWbn. 
when Étt mnrtrri rallied. If yon did
n’t  afee this advioe, and a til 
wheat. Étm y  OK. Yon can’t  bny 
Asm this cheap anymore, but you

their loss, which is what you pay up 
this week, but since our bias is still 
bullish this is a way for you to par
ticipóte in a bull wheat nuuket even 
if you have no wheat left on the farm 
or in the Stovator.

Traders : Bated dh previous rec
ommendations. you own March 
Chicago wheat m the $3.74 to $3.80. 
Risk 12 cents from entry and hcM. 
CORN (BULL/BEAR)

OUTLOOK: China’s withdraw^ 
as a com aiparter is ap o M v e  deveL 
opmenL They’re oar primary com
petition for corn «(ports in Asia and 
a major world exponer. While the 
large U.S. crop and potentially bur-, 
densome carryover sipplies will 
bhmt any m i ^  la ly  at thii time, the 
rtwrt-term prospects for additioaal 
appreciaticM in corn prioss appear 

A substantial percentage of 
iiis  yew’s corn crop is toched up and 
essentially off the market via the use 
of on-farm storage and foe govern
ment loan program. This corn will 
not hit the market any time soon. 
These fretors plaoe a positive tirtt to 
price action over the next 30 days.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Based on 
last week’s recommendation we are 
om of ftitures and options totaDy at 
this time, having taken modest hedge 
p ^ i i s  previoneiy. Since foe down- 
ride appease hnrtied I wofod consid
er remaining unhedged at fois time. 
Strong baais levÑs in naany parts of 
foe country now make the sale of 
cash com and the shnnltarmoue pur
chase of March fo the money c a l

starting to work and I would now 
lower the risk point to a maximum 
lOcenu.
CATTLE (BULL)

OUTLOiOK: The cattle market 
appears to have done an about face 
in recem wedts, and so will 1, turn
ing from previously bearish to bull
ish. Here’s the reasons: 1) the pack
ers, who previously have appeared 
satiated with contract cattle, have 
started to turn more ageressive as 
bidders for inventory,^) weights 
appear to finally be declining, 3) 
l a ^  daily kills (which should 
dediae down the line) are being 
rfosorbed by the market fairly well. 
4) foe potential for severe weight- 
reducing weather is now a reality, 
and 5) the seasonal tendency for 
cattle prices is to move higher into 
the wuMcr months. In fact, if you 
had bought feeder cattle futures on 
Dec. 6. they were higher in price by 
early February in 14 of the p u t  15 
yean. The average price gain was 
about $3/cw t (data courtesy Moore 
Research Group). Look for a bull
ish cattfe on feed rqm rt Dec. 16.

STRA'TEGY: Hedgers: C attle 
feeders own the February  69 
puts. H iese  options give you the

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Hundreds of rare appiè varieties — 
some dating to ancient Roman times 
— are being frozen in liquid nitrogen 
so they won’t be lost to future gener- 
dtkms. the Agriculture DqNUtment 
says. -

Scientists have preserved in sus
pended animation 250 of the'2,500 
apple varieties grown at the national 
apple orchard in Geneva; N.Y.

“Eventually, we’U have the entire 
collection backed up” at the natiomd 
seed storage lab at Fort Collins, 
Colo., said plant geneticist Philip 
Forsline, one o f the scientists 
involved in the work.

It’s the fust time the USDA has 
frozen rare fruit buds as a back-up 
for frozen and cold stored seeds.

Among the cuttings frozen so far 
are the “ Esopus Spitzenburg,” 
which dates to the American 
Revolution; “ Snow,”  which is 
believed to be the parent of today’s 
McIntosh; and “ Lady,” among the 
oldest apple samples on record, dat
i l i  to Roman tiancs.

Previously, only seeds were safe
guarded to preserve genetic traits of 
individual plants. But in crops such 
as apples, genes must be protected 
by mving vegetative cuttings, like 
buds.

Fonline’s team plans to freeze 
about 10 percent of the q>ple archive 
each year. The buds are shored at the 
seed storage lab in temperatures as 
low as minus 150 degrees Celsius.

Liquid nitrogen vapor keeps the 
clippings in a suspended state from

which most can later be reaniqiated 
if necessary. <

Forsline says the samples an! bet
ter preserved on ice than om' in the 
elements. “ We spend a lot of timfc 
protecting these outdoor qpecimens,^ 
yet they are vulnerable 10 disease, ~

insects, ice storms or other natural 
disasters," he said.

Chances are good that most of the 
frozen samples will be able to pro
duce healthy uees after being thawed 
and ggafted 10 existing rootstock, he 
mW. '

Say yes, yes, yes and save 
on your auto insurance.
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alxNil iMiyiiig X iK'w car?

arican driving rcciidf
Din'S y<Nir car liavc 

«altiiy k-Mturci» like aiiti-luck Irrakcs 
or air liagN?
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right (w ithout obligation) to sell 
P e b r u ^  cattle a t 69. They offer
dow aaide price insurance, while 
s till leav ing  upside p o ten tia l
opea. If  you n e ^  to  buy feedre 
ca ttle  ia  the fu tu re , consider

last week amy to lower dw

hedging via the use o f the M arch 
feeder contract a t approxim ately

asmatt
ritknaie risk of

own Traders :Option
foe h liR h  230 pats A  cans and col- 
lacied a total of 14 cents. This is

kedgia
reader
71 (see above).

Cowicalf operators : No hedg
ing recom m endations a t  th is  
tiare.

Traders : I f  yon took  la s t
week recommendation to go 

February at 
78S, cover at

_____  he market. At
Ipress time this is 

•*•*>•* • •  •  a small loss. I 
would now look
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Piqirft Muzhaqi with his fathsr’s once-pregnant muie. (AP photo)

P regnant m uie breeds su p e rstitio n
VILAN. Afeania (AP) — Has Jakup 

Muzhaqi’s mkaculous mule qgnnlfid 
the apocalypse? Does the devil Uve in its 
slonuKji? the town policeman carry 
out its death snaenoe?

The mule’s reported pregnancy — 
highly wusual the usually sterile 
hytvid — phatged this isolated village 
inio a fliny of specubtian and debate.

Ibwn eidcR worry the mule’s Nov. 
18 miscaniage could signal a looming 
catastrophe. Most of the 530 villngens 
would like to see the evil omen 
removed. But nobody dares to kill the 
mule because, they fear, that might 
make dungs worse.

So, sinoe the event, villagers have

been gathering in Muzhaqi’s garden to 
debate what to do with die unnamed 
beasL

The skiy of his mule shows the depth 
of supendtion that exists in Europe’s 
most backward nabon, where 32 mil
lion people barely subsist in a country of 
few paved roads, widespread unem- 
pbyrnent and mostly ramshackle hous
ing.

In a place like Vilan, 60 miles south
east of Thana, a mule is a valuable thing.

The offsprings of male donkeys and 
female horses, mules are slower but 
more surefooted than horses. They also 
are Sterile.

Until Nov. 18, those were undeniable

facts here. Then villager told visiting 
icpoiM  their story. After a day of plod
ding in the field, Muzhaqi’s mule started 
braying with pain.

Something covered with what looked 
like white plastic feO to the ground.

It looked like a tiny lamb, just over 3 
poinds, whose head and 1̂  could be 
distinguished.

Muzhaqi’s 67-year-old brother. Ah, 
decided die beast had the devil in its 
stomach. ”This mule should die,” he 
declared.

But Jakup, 70, who doesn’t talk 
much, objected. After all, it would 
be hard for him to kill his only 
mule.

v v v v v v v v v v
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Christmas IDrces
ASLOW AS^IO"

« m U t e f l K

SAVE ON
COCA-COLA

99

' ' " A t L S u r s ^ ^ s a i S l .
BREAKFAST/ CORN

* /  DOG
FON ONLY

BURRITOS
FON ONLY

l64>ACK 
12 OZ. CANS 
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CHOPPED
HAM
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29

TUmCEY BREAST. 
ACOOKEOHAM

4 -X r  MOS.FKa

99

CONTAC 
COLD MEDiaNE

ItNOUNCAFLITa

^  I

AMX
I S r  LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT

. f /

rM M O .o fi» L a

Ftta

TOWELS

VXON
Q 0LD M B )A L  

a O U R
• LaiNAO

D0RIT08* 
T0 irn L U C H B > S '

SANDWICH 
—  BREAD
tjt i a  toAEaaa lACN OR

$

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS
BUmiEISER SUITCASE OOORSIOOOmUQHT

Here’s a Joke 
with some 
teeth in it

ByMIKECORDER 
Aaaodated Pros Writer

AMSTERDAM, Netherl»ds (AP) 
— The saga of the fishy false teeth — 
the best sea yam to hit Holland sirK:e 
the boy stuck his Anger in the diw. — 
was exposed Friday as just as big a 
hoax.

It all began when Ashing enthusi
ast Cor Stoop lost his upper plate 
when he learied overboard during a 
spell of seasickiKss while sailing on 
a North Sea charter boat in 
September.

On Nov. 27, Hugo Slamat, a tackle 
shop owner who had organized the 
chaner, found a set of choppers while 
gutting a 1 9 -p o i^  cod he caught on 
a Ashing excursion. The charter skip- 
per then recalled that Stoop had lost 
his teeth during the trip in September.

The teeth were eventually given to 
Stoop at a handover splashed across 
Dutch media.

But something about the story 
began to seem A^y.

“They At all right,” Sloop told The 
Associaied Press on Friday. “ But I 
began to have doubts, so I got my 
dentist to investigate and he told me 
the top and bottom didn’t go togeth-
CT.

Then taxi driver Roel Pool, an 
amateur Asherman and practical 
joker, revealed what had really hap
pened.

“ When we go Ashing on the sea 
we always m^ie jokes. I took the 
teeth from my wife and put them in 
the day’s biggest cod,” Pool said 
Friday, after the hoax was revealed in 
the Dutch media

Slamat found the teeth when he 
gutted the cod 30 minutes later.

Pool’s wife, Janet, said the couple 
had a goi^  laugh the night after the 
practical joke. “ We didn’t realize it 
was going to get into the papers,” she 
said.

Slamat was not amused. He said he 
has consulted a lawyer about possible 
legal action and plwned to toss the 
false jeeth off an Amsterdam ferry.

Pool said he wasn’t concerned. 
“ It’s no problem, my wife has anoth
er set of teeth.”

Lack of loot 
victim’s fault, 
burglar says

HONG KONG (AP) — After 
breaking into a garm ent factory 
and finding nothing of value, a 
disgruntled burglar left a note 
warning the owner to do better 
next tim e, or else.

“ Put some money here next 
time or I ’ll set fire to your fac
tory. ... You make me do this for 
nothing. I can 't even find 10 
cen ts ,”  the rtote said.

It was written by Yu Kin-fong, 
33, who was later arrested and 
adm itted to a string o f burglar
ies.

He pleaded guilty Thursday, 
saying he needed money for his 
child and pregnant wife in China 
and to support a drug habit.

The D istrict Court sentenced 
him to three years in prison.
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Cathy Offord, a researcher, shows seedlings from the 
ancient Wollemi Pines in Australia. (AP photo)

Son of Jurassic Bark

Scientists reproiduce 
ancient pine seiedling
By PETER SPIELMANN 
Associated Press W riter

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — A 
day after announcing the discovery 
of a real-life Jurassic Park, where 
pine trees thought extinct for 150 
million years still thrive, scientists 
have unveiled the sequel.

It’s the son — or seedling — of 
the Jurassic Bark.

For the last two weeks, horticul
turists at the Mount Annan Botanic 
Garden have mounted a secret 
effort to propagate seeds from the 
prehistoric pines, which were found 
iast August and christened the 
Wollertii Pines, after the park where 
they reside.

They announced the results: It's a 
seedling!

Forty seeds recovered from.the 
grove of Wollemi Pines have been 
incubating in a special nutrient 
solution and one has sprouted, said 
Cathy Offord, the research ofAcer 
at the gardens.

The institution is also experi
menting with branches and leaves 
brought back from the secret site of 
the Wollemi Pines, to see if they 
reproduce by sending out runners or 
shoots.

“ Because it is a new genus, we 
have no prior knowledge of how to 
propagate the plant,” Offord said.

Now the Mount Annan Botanic 
Garden is hoping, like the Actional 
founder of the fantasy Jurassic

Park, to get rich by propagating 
prehistoric pot plants.

“ Let’s, face it, everyone is going 
to want one of these plants from the 
age o f the dinosaurs,” said Mark 
Savio, curator of the gardens.

Modem cultivation techniques 
could use tissue cultures to propa
gate thousands of plants a year from 
a single bud.

On Wednesday, Carrick 
Chambers, director of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, said the discovery 
of the 39 Wollemi Pines “ is the 
equivalent of finding a small 
dinosaur still alive on É uih .”

The trees were found in an almost 
inaccessible part of Wollemi 
National Park, about 125 miles 
west of Sydney in the Blue 
Mountains. i

The biggest tree towers 130 feet 
with a 10-foot girth, and is report
edly at least ISO years old. They 
are covered in dense, waxy 
foliage and have distinctive nobby 
bark.

So far only 23 adult trees and 16 
juveniles have been found, mak
ing it one of the world’s rarest 
plants. Their exact location is 
being kept secret.

The closest relatives of the 
Wollemi Pines died out in the 
Jurassic era 195-140 million years 
ago, and the Cretaceous era, 140- 
65 million years ago. The 
Wollemi pine had been thought 
extinct for 150 million years.

IRLItOEl .7.1

iOERITAGE HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST
Generous Country Breakfast

Flesh Juice '• /  Country Breakfast
Fruit In Season Homemade Granola
Homemade Jellies OmeletS/ Egg Burritos
In additioiv to overnight stays. Heritage House is available for: 

Weddings * Receptions • Retreats • Workshops.
If you enjoy beautiful sunrises and sunsets, and the nice quiet 

peace of tìie country you wiU enjoy a night or maybe a weekend at 
Heritage House.

Horse drawn buggy rides available in the 
beautiful country side by request.

Call for information Wteeler Tacos
and reservations: (806) 826-3797
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VISA

X
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1 PuMlc Notke le  M emoiiab 2 Muwuriis 14d Carpentry 14« Plumbing & Heating 21 Help W anted 21 Help W anted 69 Mlacellaneoue
NO nC E  TO MDDERS 

Scaled proootalt addmaed lo die 
Mavor and Cily Com m itsionen 
of n e  Cily of Pampa, Texas will 
be received ai the office o f ihc 
Cily Sccieury . P.O. Box 2499.

nis p r
within ten (10) days after notice 
o f award o f cptitracl to him.

rich) to accept or reject any or 
all

form them selves r c |a rd in f  all 
local conditions under which the
work is lo be dAne. The contrac
tor shall comply with all State 
and Federal regulations regard
ing wages and conditions of em-

filoym eni, includ ing , but not 
imued to. those rules and regu

lations set forth or referred to in 
ghe Spacificalions.
B ids w ill be opened in C ity  
C om m ission C ham ber (T hird  
R oor. C ity Hall). Inform ation 
fo r B idders. Proposal Form s. 
Specificalions ana Mans are on 
file  w ith the C ity Purchasing 
Agents' offìce (Third Roor. Su
san Crane (806) 669-S700. City 
Hall). 201 West Foster. Pampa. 
Texas 79065.
The City Commission will con
sider award of project during the 
firsi part of March 1995.
A plan deposit o f  .SI 50.00 will 
be re<|uircd for a ll con trac ts 
which will be refunded to bidders 
if bid documents ate returned in

Rood condition within .^0 days. 
Ion bidders to receive S75.00

return of bid documents, 
îty of Pampa. T^xas. Owner 

dlis Jeffers

upon 
City«
B^; Phyllis
City Secretary
C-90 December 18. 25. 1994

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District will receive sealed bids 
for CATALOG DISCOUNT FOR 
O F F IC E /IN S T R U C T IO N  AL 
SUPPLIES until 2:00p.m .. Wed
nesday. January 11. 1995.
Bids ate to be addressed to Pam
pa ISD Bpsiness Office, M te ^  
tidn: Anita Patterson, PurcKiisiri 
Director. 321 W. Albert, Pampa. 
Texas 79065. Specifications may 
be obtained from the same ad 
dress o r by ca lling  (806)669- 
4705.
The Pampa Independent School
District reserves the r i r t t  to ac- 
a p t or reject any or all bids and
to waive fornulities and techni-

C-89 Dec. 16.18. 1994

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters TestamciNaty for me 
E su te  o f ZENA BELLE GINN. 
D eceased, w ere issiied on the
12th day o f December. 1994. In 

1 No.
■ ’“ ray C onaty, 

Ihaas. to BRUCE A. GINN. JR..

tocfcci No. 78S8. pjrndim in the 
o f  C ray Ct'ounty  Court

as IndependetM Executor.
Ctainii may be presented in care 
o f  * e  attorney for the Estate ad
dressed a t follows:

Brace A Ginn Jr.. Executor. 
BMaie of ZENA BHLLE GINN.

G/o Gene Thompaon 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1461 

PMHpa.Itaae 79066-1461

pnaeai ■ eat w iM n Bie nate and 
at dte tnenner pteecrfted by hne. 
ÛMBdMa I Z A d ÿ  o f December.
1994

IRe-

AMERICANI ' SacieiiL O n 
tre T M ll N

AGAPE Assistance. P. O. Box 
2397. Patria. Tx. 79066-2397.

AM ERICAN D iabetes A ssn ., 
8140 N. MoPac BMg. I Suite 
130. Austin. TX 78759.

Pampa. Texas 79066-2499. un 
til February 16. 1995. 1:30
p.m ., for furnishing necessary 
m ateria ls, m achinery, eq u ip 
ment. superintendcncy, and la
bor for reconstruction of streets. 
Bids shall be in a sealed envel
ope m arked "C om prehentive 
Street Improvement Program": 
Phase II - Street Reconstruction, 
Project No. 94.08. Envelope 
shall a lto  include time and date 
for bid opening. Facsimile bids 
will not be acceptable.
Bidders shall submit their bids 
on the f«afm afUched to the Spec- 
ificMions and mutt submit there
w ith a C ash ier 's or C ertified  
Check issued by a bank satisfac
tory to the Owner, or a Bid Bond 
payable without recourse to the 
order o f  C ity o f Pam pa,in an 
amount not lets than 5% o f the 
bid submitted on the projcM as a 
guaranty that the Bidder will ent
er into a contract and execute

AMERICAN Heart Assn.. 2404 
W. Seventh. A m arillo . TX
79106.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964. PUiqM. Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Oirls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890. Amarillo. Tx. 79174

bonds in the fornis provided 
( 10) 
cpnti

The successnil Bidder must fiiro-

FREEDOM Museum USA. 600 
N. Hoben, P>mpn.Tx. 79065

Box 146, Pampa. Tx.

ish perform ance and paym ent 
bonds on 'the forms attached to

GENESIS Hodse Inc.. 615 W. 
Buckler. Pampa. TX 79065.

the Specifications in the amount 
o f  l(H>% of the to tal con tract 
price from a Surety Company ap
proved by the Owner holding a 
permit from the State of Texas to 
act as Surety or other Sureties ac- 
ccwable to the Owner.
All lum p sum and unit prices 
must be stated in both script and 
figures. The Owner reserves the

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America. 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Serv
ices. .309 N. Ward, Pampa. Tx. 
79065.

bids and to waive informali
ties and technicalities. In case of 
ambiguiiy or lack of dearness in 
stating the prices in the bids, the 
Owner reserves the right to con
sider the most advantageous con
struction thereof, or to reject the 
bid. The contract will be awarded 
to the lowest responsible bidder. 
Bidders are expected to inspKt 
the site  o f the work and io in-

HIGH Plains E pilepsy 
806 S. Brian, Room 213, 
ilio, TX 79106.

A ssn.,
Amar-

HOSnCE of the Panhandle. P.O. 
Box 2782. Pampa. Tx. 79066- 
2782.

L lO f f t  High R ains Eye Bank, 
1600 Wallace Blvd.. Amarillo. 
Tx. 79106.

MEALS on W heels. P.O. Box 
939. Pampa. TX 79066^39 .

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amaril
lo. TX 79109.

PAMPA S heltered  W orkshop, 
P.O. Box 2808, Pampa.

PAMPA United Way. P.O. Box 
2076, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2076.

QUIVIRA G irl Scout Council. 
836 W. Foster, Pam pa, Tx.
79065.

RONALD M cD onald H ouse. 
1501 S treit, A m arillo . TX 
79106.

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyl- 
‘  7 ^ 5 .er St., Pampa, TX '

SHEPARD'S H elping H ands, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

300, M em phis, Tenn. 
0552.

THE Opportunity PNn Inc., Box 
I, C anyon,

Tk. 79066-2097.

TRA LEE C ris is  C en te r For 
Women Inc .. P.O. B os 2880,

2 M uw unn
WHITE Deer LM dl

ALANREED-McUean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum bow s 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday 1-4.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

luBders P lnm N et Supply
535S.C uyler6tô-37ll

NOTICE

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m -4 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed 
Monday.

BU ILD IN G . Rem odeliim  and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

Bullard Phunbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mainteiunoe and tepnir 
665-8603

Readers are urged to Ailly inves- 
vnii 'tigate advertisements which re-

Site payment in advance for in- 
nnatian. services or goods.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation,
1425 Pompton Ave.', C edar 
Grove, N J . (Î7009-9990.

FREEDOM Museum USA open

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Exectitive Center Dr., Suite 
G -100, Austin. TX 78731 -1606.

Tuesday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
Special lours by appoii 
600 N. Hobart. 669-6066.

p.m. S| 
mem.

iini-

ChUders Brothers leveling
House Leveling

Professiorul house leveling. Free 
esUmaies. 1-800-299-9563.

14t Radio and lU ciision

AMERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

HUTCHINSON County Museum:

Ä . Regular hours ) I a.m. to 
, m. w e e b ^ s  except Tiies-

iepaii
well Construction. 669-(>347.

JohM ouHonw
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV s Md VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

EARN up to  $ I OOO's w eekly 
stuffiiig envelopes at home. Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. -Information no obligation, 
send self addressed siampM'en- 
velope to Piestidge, Unit 2 l, P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, R . 
32719.

CO O R D IN A TO R/D irecior for 
our M anagem ent Service Pro- 
g im . Supervises all operations of 
this new departneni. Bachelor's 
Degree in Inisiness adm inistra
tion, health care administiation or 
related field. S years experience 
in physician practice  m anage
ment. Forward qualifications to 
Coronado Hospital, attemkm Hu
man Resources, I Medical Raza, 
Pampa. Tk. 79065. EOE.

14y Upholstery
LVN'S, 7 a.m.-7 p.m. full time

day. I-5 p.m.

ANIM AL R ights A ssn., 4201 
C anyon Dr., A m arillo , TX 
79110.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Tiieaday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2 ^ .

While's Services
Custom upholstery for home or 
auto, also ik ro  and Canvas Sales 
A Service. R epairs. R ep lace
ments. Alterations, etc. 
office 835-2839 home 835-2712.

positions. C^omprehensive benefits 
included, healin insumí

La Fiesta
Now Tkking Applicaiions 

For Cook
insurance. Rease 

forward ipulifications lo Corona
do H ospital, A ttention Human 
R esources, I M edical Plaza, 
Pampa. Tx. 79065. EOE.

closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Rains: Perry- 
Ion. M onday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in e ts , pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job too sma)l. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

WAIT Staff, k itchen s ta ff and 
dishwashers. Must be clean and 

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours^ professional. E xperience pre-
~  .............................. .. '  ferred. Apply in ^ r s o n .  Oyer's

Barbeque.
Tuesday. W e d n c ^ ^ lO -6  or by

Drivers
Company leaina/Solos Wanted 
Teams earn up to  36 l/2g  and 
singles earn up to  31 l/2g with 
bonuses! Comparty paid benefits 
and new conventional Peterbilts. 
For more information call JHS I- 
800-214-1592.

appoimment, 665-1

19 Situations

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O.
79066

O LD M obeelie Ja il M useum. 
M onday- thru Sunday I -5. 
Closed Wednesday.

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic T ik  

665-7102
Happy House-Keepers 

Happy-Reliable-Bonded 
669-1056

PANHANDLE R ains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum  hours 9 a.m . to  5 p.m. 
w eekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6 
p.m.

Patrick Brofuier Carpenter 
Asphalt and Cedar Roofing  ̂
Painting, Concrete and Tile

21 H d p  Wanted

PHYSICAL Therapist Assistant 
wanted for Borger/Pampa area. 
Apply at Shepaivs Crook Nurs
ing Agency in Pampa. 2225 Per
ryton Pkwy. or call I -800-542- 
0423.

NOW hiring part-time help, 10- 
15 hours a week. Apply at Long 
John Silvers, Pampa.

30 Sewing Machines

Quality Guaranteed 
669-7344,665-4218

14e C arpet Service

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
A ssn., P.O. Box 885, Pam pa, 
Tx. 79066 0885.

RONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

ley
at Canadian, Tx. Tiiesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m . Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't co s t...I t 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ovlfner-operatorl 665-3541, o r 
from  out o f tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

DO YOU HAVE . 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE? * 
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its f ile t cu rren t w ith the 
names of available individuals

LVN needed who can work full
time 3-11 and 11-7. Great bene
fits including car expense, in 
surance and retirement plan. Ap
ply in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home- Ptuihandle. 537-3194.

48 IVees, Shrubs, Plants

living in this area who are inter
ested m filli or part-time etnploy-
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in-

CNA'S needed. Full time 3-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance and retire-

50 Building Supplies

eluding editing, re ^ r tin g , pho
tography, advertising, produc-

meni plan. Apply in person at S t  
ling HoAnn's Nursing Home, Panhandle, 

537-3194.

White House Lum ber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors and install and 
Handyman, 665-2729.

14h General Services

SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
haridle. R en la r Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m  Sundays.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769. .

tions, pressworfc and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIRED news
paper professional, please tend 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremente, I ^ E D U a E L Y  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

Hie Pampa News 
P.O.Drawer2l98 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2198

G R O O M  M O T O R  R O U T E  
AVAILABLE JA NU ARY  1st. 
APPLY NOW- PAMPA NEWS.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

NEED ED  sales person. M ust 
have Sales E xperience. Send 
resum es to  Box 32 c/o Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation. 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

3 Personal
BEA U nCO NTROL 

Cosfnetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image

THE Morgan Company General 
C on trac to rs. C om plete lis t o f  
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries  Coupon Section . 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

RNS, LVNS nepiM  for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's  Program  
(MDCP) Please contact EPAnn 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-657- 
7139

NOW taking applications. Apply 
in person. Hardee's. 2505 P m y- 

: ca lls

2- Steel buildings, never erected. 
40x30x10 foot was $5891 noe 
$3391. 50x75x16 foot was 
$12,895 now $8595. OPen ends 
on both buildings, stored inside, 
complete paru and blueprints. I- 
800-292-0111.

ton Parkway. No phone 
please.

60 Household Goods

CONCRETE. Ron's Omstniction-
age

updates. Call your local consuTt- 
Lyni

l304Cluistine.

Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
'3 1 7 2 .669-:

an t, Lynn A llison 669-3848,

PAMPA A rea Foundation  for 
Outdoor Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

MASONRY. Ron's Constnictidh- 
Brick, block or stone. Fireplaces, 
planters, columns, eK. 669-3172.

LVN'S needed. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefhs including car 
expense, insuratme, retirem ent 
phin. apply in person at St. Anne's 
N ursir^ Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

NEED TVailcr R i^ i r  Technician. 
Must have previous experience 
w ith  foam  insu lation  van and 
verifiable references. Work loca- 
tion-B ooker. C on tact Jerry  at 
800-999-2340.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own furnishings for your
honw. Rent by phone.

1700N .H obnrt 669-1234
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

141 General Repair
PAMPA Fine Arts Assoc. P.O. 
Box 818, Pattya,Tx. 79066. SHAKLEE: Vitamitw, diet, 

care, household, job opporti 
.»5-6065.

skin-

ty. Dorna TUrner,

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

CERTIFIED M edication Aides 
needed. Full tame 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits inicluding c ir  ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan.
apply in person at S t. A nne's 
Nursing Home, Puihandle, 537-
3194.

MARY Kay Cosmesics m d Skin- 14n Painting
care. Facials, m j^ ie s ,  call Deb
Stapielon, 665-:

PASTORAL Counseling Center 
of Pampa, 525 N. Gray, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

ARE you concerned about

PAINTING and sheetrock fmith- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669 7885.

TURN your spate lime in lo spare 
cash for Christm as. Sell Avon. 
Call Ina 665-5854.

DEMONSTRATORS w m led for 
die best pet food demo team in 
the world. Pei/Sales experience 
helpful, great weekend position 
for outgomg people, will train, M  
hour to start Positions available in 
Pampa area. Call Monday 8 IT- 
784-1543 collect.

"  i m W k E d N
BONUS

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Slore 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Frimeis 665-3361

som eone's drinking? Al-Anon, 
910 W. Kentucky, Monday and
Wednesday 8 p.m. 665-9702.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

5 Spedai Notices
A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l lo  
be  p lace d  la  th e  P am p a 
N ew s, M U ST be p laced

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
E xlerior-O dd Jobs. C hris tian  
owned and operated 665-5317

CAREER opportunity as a local 
represenutive for one o f the na
tion's largest iruurance compa
nies. No prev ious experience 
necessary, com plete  tra in ing  
while you learn. Benefits pack
age, opportunity  for advance
ment. Call Mark Lee, 806-374- 
0389 EOE MFHV.

A welt etimUiekeé Long Term 
Cere FmeUky kmt em ImmeBeke 
epeiäitgjor m rnmnirng

th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 14q Dltchlng 
—  Only.Office

PAMPA M asonic Lodge 966, 
meeting Thursday December 22, 
7:30 p.m. E.A. Degree.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoework. 669-6301.

WANTED weekend home health 
aides. Apply Abba Home Health, 
516W.lUntucky.

ofem m gjcr m mmrtimg manager 
wilk d m *
enl ekUlM. LTC exmeriemee are-experiemee /r e 
ferred kmt mat regmired. Excel-
lem ttartímg eatery. Mevimg at- 

mUmite. Ta k,lawamce aemUaHe. Ta mear 
this rewardiag op-

porteudty c«0 Skaram Lemamt, 
Admimlatrmtar a t 405-22S-2ÍII 
or aemd rettume ta Elk City, Ok. 
73644. EOE.

69 Miscellaneous

Office«

PETROLEUM Engineer, mini-

ST. Jude C h ild ren 's  R esearch 
Hospital, Attn: Memorial/Honor 
Program FH, One St. Jude Place

TO PO  Texas Lodge # l3 8 W siu ^
and practice, Tiiesday night 7: 
p.m.

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, deriMli- 
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172.

tmim 5 yem  drilling and cotnple- 
experiencc. Relocate to 

ryton, Tx. Contact Barry Willis,
turn exe

Need Experienced Presser 
ality I

4 I0S . Cfuyler
Apply Cleaners

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawrunower 665-8843 

Neal and ailractivc brick home in

Pidg.» R O .-B ox  10()0 D e u .
-  3 8 1 * - 12 L o m u

14s Plumbing & Heating

Alpar Resources Inc., Box 1046, 
Perryton. Tx. 79070, 806-435- 
» 66 .

9

THE Don A Sybil H arrington-------  . . .C ancer C enter, 1500 W allace 
B lvd, Amarillo, TX 79106.

1035. C anyon, T x. 79015- 
1035.

TOP Of Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa,

TIRED OF BILLS? 
We can help. Loans up to 
3SK. Personal and debt 

consolidation. Regardless 
of past or current credit. 

800-292-S500

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

★  A  A L L  S T A R
Acrm

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haaltiig A ir ComUtiaaiM 
Bofger Highway 665-4392

13 But. O pportunklct

M CBRIDE Plum bing. W ater 
H eater Specials, water, sewer, 
gat, relays, drain service. Hydro 
i c r ^ .  665-1633.

WANTED Distributors for EMU
Oil products. Ground floor op- 
poftimity. EMU-UEP in.. 1-800- 
866-6637.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

★  C A R S  &  T R U C K S  ★
Your Credit Center 
Nice Selection Of 

Cars & Trucks 
DAD CREDIT?

We Can Help You Drive Today 
• Bankruptcy • Repos

• Fofi -losures • First Time Buyer
V/E WANT TO HELP 

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT 
Call Dale West 

665-NOTE (6683)
810 W. Foster

« a a a  R E A L t Y

WHITE Deer M gh School Book 
o f Remembranoe, P.O. Boa 636, 
WMieDger, Ik .  79097.

LOCAL vending  b u tin cas  for 
lo ac llsale. Priced lo acll quickly. CaH 

now. 1-800-3504363.
WHITE Deer Lamd Muacum ia 
Pampa, P.O. Boa 1556. Pampa. 
Tx. 79066.

1 * >  A p p lh m c »  R n p ftir

pa, TWadav dnu  Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m . S ^ i a l  tours by appoM»-

R g N T i o i o n r  
RENT T t )  OWN 

We have R eaial F urn iiare  and 
A ppliancm  to  su it yoar needs. 
Cm  for ttrimaie. tor bnai-

Johnaon Htime Runiriihigs 
•01 W .naacis

. ba- 
arc laqalw d to

BRUCE A. GINN JR..

o f ÉK Batata o f 
ZENA BELLE OW N, Deeeaasd

C M  Dae. I t .  1994

ADULT Utiracy ComKU, P.O. 
B«(2022,PMva.Tx.790ä

latid Diaotdan Ama.. PA>. Boa 
22KPkmpa,Tx. 79066.

Shift M anager Needed
Join tho Brmim’s mnnagoaiMit toom «forking 
•ppioilniilily 46 houn HMkly foMTinw pty gflir 40 
hour«). Hood loodnrililp «Ul«, good organlinlion
I M  MMiy w  wQfK liiM wIMI pWlM*
Prior food «irvloo fxptflinoo hdpM M  not •  nwtL 

' «Noflw:

•401-K

« H I

B B A L M S

W nxnTO N  • Vtayl ridhu. esamd hsai md ah; 11 
uamtersewlag roMk Siagli guagt. IdLS 3081. 
CXIPRB • IVm fWy fsm ^  dost •» moppiag. 

bDoauaaf I biah. IdLS.
DOCirOOD.  Haae kadmenu. 2 Mvkii eeak flm 
mom for die awanr. l i a A  gmaw-MLS 2112. 
RVIRGRBKN .  McaTlM

669-2S22

4̂111111
IREAUIQ^ idw ords In*.

'Sollin9 rom po Smet 19S2"

13 I

EKN • Nice 3 jodmem whh cowoad patio má mmat baNdhif. 
I aa i ah  Ornai laCadoB. SMk«. Siailt goaga k ftJ  3<»a.
Lati efow M i la thh dam ktPoaaihflim , atom  dams aadwlmNsafoatagi

doua. CM M ftm, Ihja^paagt. M U 3137. 
GRAY • Clam to taaler Cithtas. 2

I wmh fotaa at hobby tanm ia mar.2 i
31«.

CIARLANO • Nm  wnN carni P r 2

RffidlVCKV A O n  «• Om pirn I 
m d jm o rib y M U JW I. 
n W roC K Y A C R ig . 1 3 »  acias a f t

kiJsooa.
icaiiaal Lami tab ofUBBl Ima md 
2 hadaLdaSb gmtgs. bHJ 3151.

■ luxury  5 YEARS OLD cui- 
llom btrill home on 5.7 beautiful 
lacics with hm of ucet. bichidet 
Itepirale red country bam whicb 
Ih u  indoor fully equipped pool 
Imd iptt, play room ptoi lo ^ y  
lliviiig quancfi. Home has b 
Ifuitily room with flieplice. 
Ibar. baih-im and doom opeatag 
■to tnaroom (now exercise 
[room). Four loge bedroeau, two 
Ifall baths, two half hadis. Fia- 
Ihhed bmemcm room. OrngMail 
IciMaei Mh kJldM cÉUecii wMi 
Inll baUt-iat iactading sub aero 
|rafrigeraior, dining with bay 
|wiadow with casiom drapes.

' aaicniiiet. All conciate 
I. New taaoc. aprinktan. 

¡Untar 830QK. By opobam 
I m ls.
■n e w  USTINC - 3431 EVER- 
¡GREEN - Attractive brick 
l l m  comet ha. ipthdileii  fr 
Imd back. Odt ebanpe and Biad- 
¡lo d  peos. Q ah iM  calM fam- 
■ay room waa nrapmoe. eaynpa 
Imd urtemdem opeaéne to ran- 
¡rooni/taa. Formal dinmg with 
|bqr windaw. Lame bbriwa/dbi 
lim  wM bamas.lMlaod am 
|saim. New empm tbroaptam
iLms af damo md uoNpe-Dta

I peilo cover. CMMm i  gliy'

T in iT L I C M B K  
mi home hi meteo emo

id with comamn sacarl^

. 0pm fami
• ■ 14* ■

rihs.A8amm»
Bjiy pabiimial. dSSOR

ikNO 18 ACRES • 
Utah mm yarn aN 

4hadmaab2boha 
'anrily taam whb ttaaplaaa. 

'  ' khehm incMm

Ikihk

iBmmMail

800I's40* cavsrod i 
la tarn laaaflm 
. ab o n a  Warn 

ale sysmm. Psrtact far tha

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

Tiavis School DisUict. Lmy* l'ving 
room three bedtooim. I 3/4 baths, 
attached |araae, comer lot. Call for 
apponament. MLS 3290.

PRICE REDUCED 
Large neat home with Bondtione 
xcerioe. Three fetd roomi.-ii.ing 

room, large den. utility room, 
garafe. empon. IVo uonge baitd- 
fii|i. Price hai been reduced to 
$18.000. MLS 3223.

GRA PESTREET 
Lovely brick home in m  excellent 
locaiian. Fbniial livbig room, tatge 
kbcheivdeii, «woodbtiniiitg fbeplaoe, 
three bedrooms, I 3/4 plat 1/2 
baths, utility roonx, double garage, 
comer loi. MLS 3238.

2138 N. WELLS 
Nice home ceavenient to tchooh 

livhM room. 
Ihice bedrooiiM, allacbed garme. 
brick and ueel liding, mongß baiid-

central heal and ah.
3143.

2212 N. W B LLS 
Prica km bam redaoad and owner is 

kmt to sell this neat home in 
lYavit School Disirici. Three bad- 
roomi, anached gamge, cemial beat 
and air, storage baiM in|. MLS 
3048.

DUNCAN STREET 
Good simler home or iaveaii 
prapmty. 71m badrooam, am 
garage, storage baiMiag. MLS 
IJ4A

Mce brick daptai hi a good loca- 
Itoa. Thrae bedrooms, two boihs, 
ftreplaM oo one sMo, two bod- 

I 1/2 bstas, flmplom oa da 
fooble garage, coraer lot.-̂si nt— -̂-s—--AS
c o n m n i m L

For Sale or Leaao: Commercial
ImìIMmjo« WuiiIi HoMm. ONIot or 
iataiLBiixcollaat vbibilily, omy 
acetas, lots of parking, ISO* 

Mgt, htii IffCMhHi on Nohiii 
iM. Call Norma or Jka W 
la Bafbuiïi
«TE NEED LISTINGS

NomlN

••aaaaoood
ilimdlGaLI

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak . Jerry Ledford 
848 2222

BIG Christmas Sale at Call's An
tiques, 300 N. Ward. Many gift 
item s, good discounty. Open 
Tuesday through Saturday now 
until Christmas.

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
DX4/75 M HZ, I 486 DX2/66 
MHZ, I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
after 5 p.m. 669-6731.

INVENTORY Reduction! Huge
savings on all products! Inde
pendent H erbalife  d is trib u to r
Cindy, 806-665-6043. Lim ited 
time offer!

Fiiewood
Oklahoma Oak $ 130 cold 

Call 66S-SS68

WE sell kerosene at C ountry  
G eneral. $1.98 per gallon . 55
gallon drum is $1.67 per gallon.

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383._______

TRAM POUNES 
FOR CHRISTMAS

14 foot round 
Best wairanty in business. 

66S-39*Q ask for Cody

DAVIS Tree Service. We do all 
types o f  tree  w ork. C all 665- 
^ 9 .

HOLLIS DENTURE C U N IC  
Dentures set $350 

Rclines 
Repairs

I -800-688-3411 or 688-2856 
Hollis. Ok.

QUEEN-size RV mattress, used 
three weeks, $50.665-5596

FOR Sale: 12 horsepower Murray 
rid ing  law nm ow er C all 665- 
8690.

EXERCISE Equipment Ei]M-, 
Plus stationary bicycle-$l 35 i

)-Air 
and

DP Body Tone 300 rowing ma- 
chine-$S0 or $175 for both. 665- 
1290.

HOME In te rio r Clearance Sale, 
10-30% off Christinas, Gifts, An 
and Craft items, 11-6 p.m. De
cember 20ih, 1900 Chmies.

69a Garage Sales
INSIDE tale: 916 S. Wbllt. Fur
niture, clolhes, baby clolhet, and 
lottof£oodiet^____^_^^_
TOMudcal

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Slatting at 
$40 per month. Up to  6  months
o f  rent w ill apply to  purchase.

here in Pam pa n tIt 's  all righ t nere 
1tapleyM utic.66S-l25l.

3 month old (Jueen box springs 
and m a ltre tt . E x tra  th ick  for 
laiae or heavy penon, $250.669- 
0349 or 6 6 5 - 4 ^ .

1 li st I ..iHviniai k

O l  \ 1 Li 
KiOO N. Il«' l \irt

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53«M.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te r ia l to  
be p lace d  in  th e  P am p a  
N ew t M U ST be  p lace d  
th ro a g h  th e  P am p a  Newa

«Only.

NEW LISTING
Oieal home for a youag family. 4 

eoadUBo.bedrootm, k'achea-dbdqg 
lion. Walk in pantry. Peaked ceil
ings add a nice touch. Rcceni addi- 
lioa of palio in back yard. Priced to 
sen. Call Chris for an ipponanienl. 
MLS 3309.

N. RUSSELL 
Great 3 bedroom, huge family liv
ing and dinini rooms. Music room 
could be 4ih bedroom. Large 
kitchen-den combination. Circalar 
kitchen cabinets with wonderful 
buill ins. Very unusual floor plan. 
Approx imaiely 3,(XX> square feel of 
living space. Double car garage. 
Comer location. Owner willing lo 
give some carpel allowance. IÁ.S 
3190.

CHESTNUT 
Custom build brkk features 2 large 
bedrooim. Living-dining combina- 
tkm Den could be 3rd bedroom. I 
3/4 baths. Hobby room cdTof Uta- 
ble garage. New gatabe doors. Cen- 

hcai and ak. Call form 
mem. MLS 2961.

W ILUSTON 
Owner says sell. Nice and larta 7 
bedroom. Formal living-dining 
combination. Den could be uaad m 
3rd bedroom. Central heat and sir. 
Double car garage. Price redaoed. 
K4LS3I30.

CHEROKEE 
Saper floor plan. 3 bedrooln brick 
(Cannes tn iaotased rnsMer bedroom 
with two walk in closots. I 3/4 
baths. Large family room with 
woodburaing fimplace and bnUt bi 
bookcase, nom  kitchen baa
apdeied with almost new appli- 

........................beraUbsiBaih in htiich in 
area. Ntatral carpet thronghont. 
Lattice covered patio hat hot tab. 
Doable car garage. Ctdl onr oRloe 
for an appointment to see. blLS 
3235.

SOUTH FAULKNER 
Mce older home hm 3 bedrooms, I 
3/4 baths. Hnge Hvhw raom. wood- 
barning fireplace hat a marbleng flnplacc

. Sonw ftaor to ctilbi| ctaF 
t. CamnI». Daat stopper doort. 

boat and ah. Many fcatarea too 
aamsront to nwnian. CaB Chris for 
dscaUs. Priced at only $45 jlOOJIO. 
M U 2971.

HAMILTON
3 brdroam. I V4 briba. Mor ctapri 
ARMIf|M«l. Htw lo OtHiî  plMPB 
wtadoui in Hvlag raota. Central bant 
riri rir. Larp baOdh« in back )wd 
has ovtflwad done plat storage 
baÑtaM riri driidrid griage, Viry 
odod location. Price bm '

m ritax M U  2198.
W E NERD L U TIN G «. . 

CA LL OUR OFFICE FOR 
A f H B M A R O T  , 

ANALYSU.W E 
A P m e U T R Y O U R  :

VWHffi fBIH M

..AdSrilTl
■Kt___ 4454198.

jMMItlT
bri^R^hritnGRI------888453«
PM  bfcMbw— ™ — •*■'*•* 
ft dril nBBttndirllÉIL-»MI22,

TS

5Ì

ia
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7S FcedaaM l Scads

Whatlor Evaca road
* Bill line or Acco feeds 
, >Me apineciaie your business 
I Hwydä) Kingsmill 66S-SCBI

FERTILIZED Love grass hajr. 
round bales. $20 cadi. 779-2681. 
M cLeM .Ts.

SMALL souare grain, sorghum 
bales for sale. S3.2S slack. S2.7S 
in field. 248-72S7 or 248-7479 
Groom.

I .
TJ IJvcsáock & Equip.

I 3 pon 
20<U

96 Uaflupislied Apts.
I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
pliMces. 1-883-2461. 663-7S ä.

K I T * N ’ C A R L Y L M b y U n r W r l g k l

ALL RILLS RAID
Fiimished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOM 
Waik-in Closets. Stove. Refrig
erator. Laundry.

Baninglon Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

IN Time for Christmas 3 
m d S k iA  saddles. 883-

iies

80 Pats And SuppMcs
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 66S-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Bet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back a fte r lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcMne. We also offer AKC 
puppies M altese. Yorkies. Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 66S- 
4184.

Feu R Neal
Grooming-Peis-Supplies 
418 PurvuuKC 66S-0387

FREE pupies. Need good home. 
669-1161.

CUTE full blood Dalmation pups. 
6  weeks old. $30 each, no papen. 
248-7974.

FULL blood male Dalmation. I 
year old. to give away. 663-6844.

AKC Sheltic miniature Collie. 4 
fenudes. I maic. 669-1228.

FREE Christm as puppies. Call 
^ - 9 4 4 2 .  ______________

89 Wanted Tb Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9634 - 6694)804

V 95 Furnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile hom e spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2013.663-1193.

NICE clean two bedroom house 
$273 phn deposiL 663-1193.

CLEAN 2 and 3 room. Shower 
baths, wall heater, paid utilities, 
deposit. 669-2971.669-9879.

98 Unftimished Houses
1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for'washcr/drycr. $273 
month. $130 deposit. 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461.669-8870.

SM ALL 2 bedroom  w ith a p 
pliances. Morgan storage buiiding 
in back. $223 month. $100 depos
iL 1312 E. Browning. 669-0311.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heal/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$423 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Christine. 669-6006.

2 Bedroom, carpet/paneled. Call 
663-4446

j -T t^ i A ji t  (

U I1

O  ISM by NEA. Inc

B E A T T iE  B L V D .^~  b y  B ru c e  B e a tt ie

I

120 Autos For Saie

U sedC m  
West le sas  Ford

121 IVucks For Sale

1993 Ford F-130 pickup, 300-6 
166^7130.

Bk k u r  6EWM0R Number 132.
Uncoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8

cylinder. 3 speed. (

404

V«y STORE THESE 
(NlHLKlIQiNOBMaS 

TOUVEO0T 
^ U s m m R ?

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster-663-6683 

Wc Finance

99 Storage Buildings

MINl/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N.NAIDA.PAMPA 

66t-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
3x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

fOUM. MOUfiNO 
ODbONTUHiry

The Pam pa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing w h i^  is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis._____

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9617.669-9932.

OAPROCK Apartments-fiimidied 
I bedroom apiutments starting at 
$363.663-7149.

LARGE I Bedroom , single or 
coup le . C entral heal and air, 
dnhwailier. 663-4343

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quieL $33 a week. Davis Hotel. 

„416 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
* L9I37.

„416 I

’■S*—
Unftimished Apts.

and 2 bedrooms, coveted park- 
'M g . w asher/d ryer hookups. 
''<lWendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Neiaon. 663-1873.

^CAPRO CK  A partm en ts-1.2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on propeiiy. Rent stalling at 
$Zf3. Office hours Monday niru 
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
663-71«.

SMALL house with appliances. 
MK Brown area. $165 plus de- 
pdsiL 663-4703.

FOR Rertt- 1707 Aspen. Nice 
two-bedroom home on quiet I - 
block street in Austin scIkm>I dis
trict. Living room, den with brick 
fireplace. Carpel, paneling, ceil
ing fans, large closets. Double 
garage w ith paved te a r  entry, 
opener and storage. Available 
Ja tn h ^  I .C a ll669-7483.

SMALL 2 bedroom, east part of 
town. Call 663-3944.

331 N. Wells, 2 bedroom. $200 
month. 669-0007 Realtor.

3 bedroom, central heat, Wilson 
School, January 1st. 2 bedroom, 
dining/ulilty room. Realtor, 663- 
3436,663-4180.

AVAILABLE January 1st. 1328 
Duncan, 2 bedroom, I bath, ga
rage, screened porch, fenced. 
$350, $200 deposit. 663-0973 or 
669-3684.

LARGE 1 bedroom, attached ga
rage, corner lot. 421 Magnolia, 
$233.663-8923 664 1203.

3 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
$230. 420 N. Wynne. 663-8923, 
664-1203.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access .''S ecu rity  ligh ts . 663- 

MI 30 or 669-7703.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079.663-2430.

Econotlor
3x10. 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842 -----

Yes W i Have Storage Buildingt 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. C all 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
$3300 Cash- Ugly old house. TWo 
bedroom. One bath. Single ga
rage. Needs lots o f  help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Realty 669-1221.

1017 S. Wells, 3 bethoom, I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in-

103 Homes For ^ l e
IX>R Sale By Owner-3 bedroom,
2 bath home with central air/heat. 
Assumable loan $40,000. 2307 
Navajo. 669-7924.

HOUSE For Sale By Owner. 2 or
3 bedroom , 2 car garage, big 
fenced back yard. Call 8% -2l93 
after 3:30.

HOUSE For Sale by owner. 1323 
N. Starkweather, Make an offer 
Call 913-691-3173

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single ga
rage. 1400 square feet, central 
heat/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New feifce, roof, kitch
en carpel. G reat location . 
$42,000. 274-4087 or 669-3612 
leave message.

93 Ibinpo, 4 dr. 213100 mBcs.
91 Chev. CoriiciL 4 dr., whBa/ 
red Int.
92 Ply. Sundance, 4 dr.
91 B ukk Park Avc^ 4 dr„ local 
owner.

EMPUG B€>YB
MOTOR COMPANY 

821 W. W Iks 8063669-6062

1989 Chevy extended cab pick
up, short wide bed. Very good 
condition. Call 663-4942 a m r 7 
pm.

1983 Ford FISO Pickup. 33i en
gine. topper, runs g<H>d, looks 
bad, $ 1 ^ 5 . Doug Boyd Motor 
Co., 821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.

1989 Chevy long, wide bed Sil
verado, loaded, 330 4  speed. I 
owner, low miles. 1988 Chevy 
crewcab 3/4 ton, 434  automatic, 
loaded. 88.3-2106.

114 Recreational Vehicles 12B Aiitos For Sale

side and out. C arport, large 
fenced backyard. G reat neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
663-6872.

2520 BEECH-Excellent condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom builL one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, diping, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 663-6183.

3 bedroom in Skellylown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 3 out build
ings. Call 848-2287.

3 bedroom split level home, laiM 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. . 
663-3138
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NEW ON THE MARKET 
2428 CHRISTINE 

3 bedroom  brick home, 2 hill 
hatha, 2 llviag areaa, fireplace, 
doab le  g a rag e , beam ed ceil 
lags, over 2200 square feet liv 
lag area, OB a  coracr loL 

For Appoiatawat 
C i«669-0404

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Yoiv Real EsUle Needs

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,663-4218,663-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

Bobbie Nlsbet Realtor
663-7037

BY Owner PiesilgkNis tw o -sh ^  
brick house on two lots in choice 
neighborhood. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, living, dining, den, two fire- 
placet. oversized 2-car garage. 
Esublishcd lawn with t i n k l e r  
system  and large trees. 1811 
Charics (806)663-3803._________

FOR sale by owner, completely 
rem odeled, new carpet, oven, 
water heater, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car gtnife. Brtck-tdbjBOO. ^  
cany note for right party. 2/u5 N 
Chnsty. 663-6334.

REDUCED - 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
double garage, covered patio, 
fireplace, brick , custom  built. 
922 S ie rra . 663-2414/669- 
1119.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360 p

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities . 
Claudine Batch, 663-8073.

CHOICE resideiMial lots, north- 
cast, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHM I^"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY I.IVING ESTATF-S 

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRF-S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
ASSUME note on 1994 .3 bed
room ,2 bath mobile home. $1250 
down -t-SlOO per m onth. Will 
move to your sight. Call Eddie I - 
800-372-1491

CUI^ERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolcl-Ponliac- Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

One Call 
docs it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-6.3.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by P|mnc 

‘Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get
a new or used car,or truck! 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Kill Allison D eal! I

QUALITY SALES
1200 N. Hobart 669-04.3.3

1990 Chevy Lumina Euro, 2 
door, tinted windows, cd. very 
low m iles. Very sharp car. 
$7900.665-8404 until 6 .30pm.

1977 Dodge Van. Real Nice. 
$1495. Doug Boyd M otor Co. 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062.________

FOR sale: 1979 Blazer, 4 by 4. 
56,000 orig inal m iles. $.3000 
Firm. 665-6671.

53,000 original miles, 396 cu
bic inch motor. $1250 Firm. 
665-6671.____________________

FOR Sale: 1987 Chevy Spectrum, 
four door. Call 665-86W.

1979 Chevy Suburban for sale. 4 
by 2, good tires, 450, clean. See 
a t61 4 N. West.669-73II.

1992 Ford Explorer. Eddie Bauer

fiackage, all pow er options, 
eather in terio r, aluminum 

wheels. 37,000 miles. $17,900. 
(Quality Sales, 669-0433.

121 llrucks

1989 Chevy 1/2 ton. 69,000 
miles, 4 speed, Silverado pack- 
age.C all 883-2092 home or 
6o9-8022 work, ask for Keven.

122 Motorcycles

G LO V ES, G oggles, G rips, 
Sprockets, Spark Plugs, Levers 
and Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries, Brake Shoes and Pads, 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Filters, Oil Filters, 
All Helmeu 10% off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop, 815 N. Cedar, 274-22.30.

91 Ford Festiva, 2 dr. Sspeed

89 Pont. l.einans, 2 dr. auto., nice

105 Acreage

2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer house 
with som e furnish ings, and 2 
lo ts, near H arbor Bay, 807 S. 
Hoyne, F ritch . Tx. 857-9286. 
$9,000.

llSTVailers

LIGHT w eight u tility  tra iler, 
$200. David 665-3257, after 5 
p.m.

120 Autos

237 Acres of 
Cultivaied Flat Land 

663-96IZ

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

110 Out O f To3irii Prop.
IN tVheeler, 3 bedroom home, I 
3/4 badi, 2 garages. Call 806-665- 
8963.806-3W-2234.___________

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

112 Farm s and Ranches
2 tracts grass land, one approx
imately 190 acres, other approx
imately SOS acres. Each tract has 
water Imi no other improvemenu. 
Nice flat land a little roily. MLS 
3302-A Shed Realty, Milly San
ders 669-2671.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

HOME for sa le-1707 A spen. 
Very nice 2 bedroom brick home 
on quiet I -Mock street in Austin 
schml district. Living room with 
display window. Sunkim den with 
brick circulating fireplace. Ceil-
ing fans, large closets, built-in 
dresser, panelmg. Gas grill, large 
trees, fenced backyard. Bricked
double g ò ia g r  w m  paved ee tr  
entry, electric door opener, stor
age. Call 669-7483.

Pampa Board Of 
Reattori, Inc.

m iiB B iB rt‘ 1111111

REDUCED TO SELL
4 bedRXSn brick on Duncan, 3 
Ml baths, 2 Hvbig areas with 2 
woodburning firsplacea. 
BaautlM baotyard with large 
swimming pool. Sprinkler 
syaiam  in front and back. 
Siding on trim, security Hghls. 
MLS 3176.

NON<IUAUFYma 
FHA LOAN

2401 C h r is t in a ^  bedroom 
brick on c to Q V V  3/4 baths, 
woodbum«Mta)iaoe in Hvrig 
room. MLS 3305.

B12 EAST FRANCES 
Neal 2 bedroom with vinyl 
aiding. Single garage plus 
carport. Owners have made 
many Improvemanta. MLS 
3154.

721 NORTH GRAY 
2 badreom bridton oo m aru .

cellar, roof now 
3271.

oaraoi.
>3. MLS

TWILA FISHER 
Realty 

6 6 5 - 3 5 6 0

aaa«a«w»*'

11^

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

OFFICE OPEN TODAY 
FROM 1:30 TO 4:30

1:30 TO 4:30 
I05E .27TH  

1516 N. DWIGHT
We invile you to come by and 
inapect these homes and register 
for the door prize.

N. BANKS ST. Alirretive 3 bed
room, I bath home located on 
large comer lot. Garage plus 3 car
ports to accomodale all your vehi
cles. Convenient to shopping. 
TVavis School. MLS 2725.
1402 N. BANKS. Commercial 
property. l40sM  comer kx. 8,400 
aq. ft. building area. MLS 3207.

-MV.1723
U M iB niasfd-■ BKit_____isa-wri

'm ÜCsÎÏDarts

isa it toed, ■raker 
cat, e ta , MSA..

---- MMIM

_M»-tMa
_MS-JUt

YOUR CHOICE

$2995
Will Finance

87 Ply. 2 dr., Sundance, auto. 
39,000 miles

86 Cavalier 4 dr., local owner 

86 Dodge D-SO p.u. 5 speed, air

83 Ford Thunderbird, red, nice

M M erc. Capri, 2 dr.

88 Ibpaz, 4 dr. new tires, white/
b l u e  In L

B O U G  ÉÚW >  
MOTOR COMPANY

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

TRUCK
SALE
Will Finance

89 Ford S.Cab $5995.

88 Ford S. Cab l.ariat $4995

87 Ford.Supercab, short bed, 
Ijiria t, loaded, $3995

89 Bronco II 4x4, $7995.

88 Bronco II local one owner 
$7995

84 Big Bronco, 69,000 miles, 
$5995.

84 Chev. SIverado, exccptkmally 
nice, $4995.

87 Ford long bed, six cyl. auto, 
76,000 milc¿

b o u g  b o y b
MOTOR COMPANY

821 W. Wilks 806/669-6062

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
MONDAY, JANUARY 2,1995

Need Extra Cash A fter The Holidays?
Bring Us Those Unused Items And Let Us Turn Them Into Cash. 
We Are Accepting O jnsignm ent For Tractors, Farm And Shop 
Equipment, Motor Homes, Campers, Trucks,Trailers, Cars,, 
Pickups And Boats.Consigns Egrly To Be Sure Of A Selling Spot. 
The Sale Will Be Conducted At Our Location In Panhandle, Tx. Call 
806-537-5284, FORE AUCTIONS. Auctioneer; Jimmy Fore-Tx. 
9588. (kmsignment Accepted Until 12-21-94 One Mile West Of 
Panhande, Tx. On Highway 60.

HONDA 70 4 speed 3 wheeler, 
like brand new. $600 or best off
er. 66S^5I90.

New Harley paria for tale 
"Nosulgia Cycle" Distributor 

848 2558.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

Let
Us
Do

The
Work!

Classified
Ads

669-2525

at a lower price.
1991 Bukk Park Ave. 
1991 Chevrolet Caprice 
Wagon (Low Mileage)......
1989 Lincoln Continental 
New Engine

C O N TIN E N TA L  C R E D IT
1427 N. Hotwt • Pwnpa. Tx. • 6 6 9 ^

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
Phone Applications Welcome

fXTRACHRISniASCASH

Loans Given For *100-*400 
Ask For Mike, Pete Or Don

♦♦«♦♦aeesaebasaMliaa—MS»

1989 Mercury Grand Marquis LS 
1989 Ford F150 Supencab
(Blue & Beige Colors)----------
1988 Lincoln Town Car 
(Leather Interior)~«...~».~....~.....
1986 Lincoln Town Car 
Signature Series......— «.—«.«..
1986 OMsmobile 98 (Sharp Car) 
1986 Mercury Grand Marquis
LS Real Sharp..............
1984 GMC Custon Van (Real Nke)«.

••MtMSMaaMS

‘12,900

‘12,900

‘8,900
‘6,995

.««6,995

«.«6,995

„««5,995
.*5,995

„*3,995
.‘4,995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821W.Wilks-669‘6062

V
HAA•aaaswt

669-0007
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
27S6 DUNCAN - Spaciou« two 
uory home, m irtcr bedroom hai 
targe b«h and dm taig  area, kachen 
h a t island cooktop. Baremcni 
28 'x32 ' Cedar C k»ci I 6 'x l6 ' 
Generous decoraling allowance 
MLS 3231
222S HAMILTON - 2 or 3 
bedroom, one hath. nice, close lo 
sciraols and shopping 
Priced to SELL ai S22500 00 MLS 
33M.
ISIS  EVERGREEN ■ Fireplace, 
earing bar in kitchen, hardurood 
ftoges in Irving room md Isro walk-
m  c lo u ti  in mnsWT bedroom. Bin 
pnlh>. Ready to move in. MLS 
3230.
IS4S HAMILTON - Priced reduced 
$43.500.00. 3 bedrooms. I V4 
baths. Ihtcc car garage and coi 
lol. Jnst move In and enjoy. MLS
3202.
I3S4 DUNCAN • Larae 2 bedtoom 
hme. refinislied on the in i idt  nuiw 
see to Conld have diird
bedroom and dirnnf room in back. 
New paiM on outside. S27J00.00. 
MLS 3293.
M23 NAVAJO • New paint, new 
wall paper and bathroom. New air. 
Great location. Priced redaced 
$29.9l».a). Can Ibday 'hK S  3129 
421 RED DEER - Bnih ia 
microwave and buffet, new carpet 
upstairs, mini blinds, ceiling hint, 
new paint inside and oot - on a 
comer lot tool Great buy. MLS 
3243.
521 D O U C ET TE  - Single 
assum ption, sm all m onthly 

ymcnts. Low down paymem. 
w khchen. MLS 3265.

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER (12' 
X 65 ') at Sand Spur Lake. MLS 
3317.
LOTS AT COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS-SS300.QD.
* 7 «  LOAN - TO .  VALUE 
PROGRAM FO R  R L IG W L E  
BUYERS. Call Tbday For More 
Informrtion.

HAPPY H OLIOA ViTOALL.
I M, \|| \,,m K, ,1 I ■:

M yi
New

StoSra Breuucf H 
JtoPwH— ■■

. 6 iM m

Rabert Andti n rii..........665 P5T
M C M ------------------ MMMI
Henry Grtora ( l U ) — MKUN

' i!ti(lL;i • i l n t l f t  I riK Ks •( In \ s| ( r  - i ’lx umi l i l i  1.

•BANiCRUPTCY? " 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
T uh-i s I \m isii \ ()i u ( RKDi I : f

T(xid AfKiU hH been Mlkriied to flHke IMkfEDIATE OtEDIT APPROVALS 
80 yoE toto (biw hooK dK Nm  (F Uied Vriack of yow ()iK)ioe. Q»()m from 

250 New A UimI C n  A ThKia ivaiUbk fo  linnniiale Delivery.
over

•^cuuDrriYWQuwGroK /LowDOWNnonenroK 
' SDC8RB DESBETOIBJBS1ABUSHI 
YOIB CREDIT WriB 

I NATIONAL LENDERS

■ 1 ) | ( |  n i l . '  ; | :  . I ( | | | | , | ,

U.l 0^
•  d

Í  Í,

FO R  S A L E  B Y  O W N ER

20.5 Acrw 1 Mill WAit Of City Limits 
BEAUTIFUL 3438 8q. Ft BRICK HOME 

Cillar Under Ho u m , Bam, Swimming Pool, Qood WiN, 
Qardin And Orchard, Larga Kannala.

$295,000
Shown By Appointment Only 

Harvey O. Edwards, M. D. - 666-0066 or 669^756

{

Vi V.
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Survivors honor lost loved ones with special holiday ceremonies'
By REBECCA THATCHER 
AbMéi ABMricaa-Statciauui

I

AUSTIN (AP) -  For many Ibxans, 
the holiday season is a lime to rejoice 
with friends and family, aiTum reli
gious beliefs and exdumge gifts.

But for some, the (nerrymaking 
triggers a nightmare of memoriej^of 
loved ones who were slain.

Lori Bible, who last saw her sister 
Colleen Reed on Christmas Day in 
1991, suffers through the holitbys, 
reminded of her sister at every turn. 
Reed was 29 when she was kid-

Waitress gives 
special baked  
Christmas treats
By KAREN HARAM
San AaSoaio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  It’s not 
enough that waitress Pat Turella spends 
all year giving diners some of the best 
food service in the city at CbCo’s 
Restaurant A Bakery.

Come Chrisimas, she does her regu
lar cusmmers one better, serving them 
breakfast or hinch at the resiauram first, 
then sending them home with over
sized boxes filled with holiday cookies, 
candy and breads from her home 
kilchea

Mrs. Tùiella nudees well over a thou
sand cookies, not to mention hundreds 
of candies aixl multiple loaves of sweet 
breads, to give to six special couples, 
regular customers who always request 
her as a waitress when they visit the 
restauani.

Tiaella has worked at Coco's for 
nearly 18 years, suKe her husband 
Joae|ih reliied as a drill sergeant from 
the Army.

When their boxes are filled, the rest 
of die sweet treats are thvided among 
her oowokers, restaurant managers 
and family members.

It all started at Qvistmas IS years 
ago with one couple. Leo and Doris 
Mellon. The ootgtle would always ask 
lobe seated in Ihrella’s section because 
they enjoyed her pleasant manner, out
going pemnaUty and cGTicient service.

“I thought it was so nice that they 
always asked for me. At Christinas I 

10 present them with a big box 
of cookies and bread,” she says. ,

The Mehons were so excited by 
TbreUa's generosity that the next year 
she added two more couples, also reg
ular customeis. lo her holiday lisL The 
next year, she added yet another, and so 
on uritil she’s now making six boxes of 
treats.

”I make hbout 1(X) dozen cookies. I 
keep busy a whole week. I do it 
because 1 want lo. It makes me happy,” 
she says.

Making others happy is one of the 
things that Turella docs best, say her 
coworiicrs and manager. That’s also 
why she’sthekindof waitress that cus
tomers request by name.

”I love people. That’s why I’ve stuck 
with this kind of work. I lo ^  it here. I 
love the guests that come here, the 
atmosphere in the restaurant My 
coworkers are like family. I always feel 
Uke I’m home away fitxsn home here,” 
die says.

Tirella works from 5:30 am . 101:30 
pm. five days a week diring the busy 
breakfast and lunch shifts. A week or 
two before ChrisBnas, s te  begins bak
ing when she gets off work, makir(g 
batch after batch of Thumbprint 
Cnnkies. Said Tarts, Peanut Butler 
Fudge, Chocolate Pecan Fudge, 
.Coconut Balls, Peanut Butler Balls, 
(Giocolale Oiip (Cookies, Scotchics, 
Oatmeal Walnut Raisin Cookies, 
Orange Drop Cookies, Apple Cinna
mon Bread and Pumpkin Bread.
. Each yev, Itaella tries lo add a new 

c o o l^  Tim yew k's die Orwige Drup 
Cookies ffie taswd while visiting her 
Siam in Cokxada

”I keep busy farà whole week.” she 
mys. ”I Awt on a Monday and just 
keep going until 1 get everything 
ready."

She begins by going lo the miliary 
commissary and buying afl the ingredi- 
erm she noKh, noting the tags in her 
dinng rootn. ”lhnt way I know I have 
evenrdiing I need,” she sqrs,

IhRlfa Kka m inakB sem ai doBcn of 
■I awotuntnt of cookies one day, then 
repeal the process the next The liallow- 
ing day, ahe’U nuke six kaves of each 
Uiid of bread, then repeat the whole 
prooeai die next day. Candy making also 
pea aqtweaed iniD her busy (fays.

By everting. ”I’m a ligie tired, but 
da l's  al right.” she a t ^  ”I clewi up 
the kilchea take a nice wwm bath, 
waich A M b TV and relax with my 
husband and go K> bed,” she anys.

1  d o n i dink dboin beh« tised. 1

Ilo
be await) come IP die rena — t o n a  
o e n M  flmf» r a  flio  g iv e s  M n i  o m ì

napped bom a West Austin carwash 
oa Dec. 29. 1991. Her body has not 
been found, but Kenneth McDuff 
was convicted of kidnapping and 
killing her and was sentenced lo die 
by lethal injection.

“The Christmas weekend is ahard 
weekend, and I don’t cope with k 
well,” Ms. Bible said.

Even when the h o l id ^  do not mark 
an anniversary of a victim's slaying, 
they can be hwd for those who remem
ber happier times when their families 
were complete, said Verna Lee Carr, an 
advocate for crime victims.

Aaiii 
aalftaton ljron dieihrfaii.

amnas.
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“These people wUI never be able 10 
■k down and hold their loved ones’ 
hands at the Christmas table and aay a 
blessing.” Ms. Cwr said. “They will 
aot be able lo go buy a gift. Instead, 
they will place a wreath on a grave.” 

Gan-’s volunteer agency. People 
Against l^olent O im e, hm tried lo 
bring comfort lo more than 100 
pie who have lost loved ones to vio
lent crime with its “tree of angels.” 
dedicated early in December.

Family members decorated a tree 
at the Travis County Sheriff’s 
Departinem with an array of potce-

lain, glass, metal and cloth wigeb, 
mow bearing the name of a  o im e 
victira who died recently.

Carr said she sarted fae event four 
yem  ago. hoping to give fsmilies a 
chance to remember their loved ones in 
a  ”reverent and humbling" ceremony.

Over the years, she said, “ I coukl 
see 1 was doing something that 
reached deep within them.”

Ms. Bible, who has attended other 
tree of w ig ^  ceremonies, said the 
gathering is a great opportunity to 
get together wM p e o |^  who have 
had similar uagedies and to

acknowledge their loved ones.
”They are in heaven,”  the said. 

“ They are angels now.”
Another group. For the Love of 

Christi, held a private ceremony at 
the beginning o f December to 
remembN family members who 
have died, said Edi Moriarty. associ
ate director of the group. Hie group 
is a counseling and support group ftir 
people whose loved ones have died, 
re g ^ le s s  of the circumstances.

Sally Kachoris, a member of For 
the Love of (TluisU, knows how 
painful holidays can be. She and her

husbnnd could not stand to be in 
Austin for two Chriwmases after her 
IS-year-old son. Rudy, was killed on 
April 7.1991.

Rudy, an honor student at S t  
Michael's Academy, was shot in the 
head at a carnival. Garrett Stanley, 
dien 14. was arrested and served 
about two years in a ’Texas Youth 
Commission facUky.

“Every Christmas and Thanksgiv- 
k%. k’s really hard for us,” said Sally 
Kachoris. “The firw two Christmases 
we left We could not suy. We didn’t 
pitt up a tree or anything.”

but on the
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From the bottom  of our hearts, w e'ie wishing 

you dll the trimmings that m ake for a  
tip-top hoHday season.

if s been a  pleasure a n d  a  privilege serving
you this past year.

Thanks 
a  m ik x i
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